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CHAPTER 1

"If you never iiieaii to marry, you might as

Avell turn priest, too," said lpi)olito Saracinesca

to his ekler brother, Orsino, with a hiugh.

" Why ? " asked Orsino, without a smile. " It

wouhl be as sensible to say that a man who had

never seen some particular thing, about which

he has heard much, might as well pnt out his

eyes."

The young priest laughed again, took up the

cigar he had laid upon the edge of the ])iano,

puffed at it till it burned freely, and then struck

two or three chords of a modulation. A sheet of

ruled paper on which several staves of music were

roughly jotted down in pencil stood on the rack

of the instrument.

Orsino stretched out his long legs, leaned back in

his low chair, and stared at the old gilded rosettes

in the square divisions of the carved ceiling. He
was a discontented man, and knew it, which made

his discontent a matter for self-reproach, especially

VOL. I. li
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{IS it was ([uit«^ cleiir to liiin that tlu^ ciiusc of it

lay in liiiiiscir.

Il(^ liad made two i^rcat mistakes at tin* he-

g'Miiiii^^ of life, wlicii ])ar('ly of a..n(', and tliou^di

ncitlKU' of tlicni liad nltiinatcly produced any seri-

ous material consejjuenees, they had affected his

natui'ally luelancholic temper and had hrou^lit out

his inlierited liardness of disi)osition. At the time

of tlu! i^a-eat l)uildin.^^ speculations in Ivomo, several

years earlier, he had foolishly involved himself

Avitli his father's old enemy, IJgo del Ferice, and

had found himself at last altoi^ether in the latter's

power, thoujj^h not in reality his debtor. At the

same time, he had fallen very much in love with

a youni;' widow, who, lovin<^ him very sincerely in

her turn, but believinij, for many reasons, that if

she married him she would be doing him an irrep-

arable injury, had sacrifieed herself by marrying

])el Ferice instead, selling herself to the banker

for Orsino's release, without the hitter's knowledge.

AVhen it was all over, Orsino had found himself

a disapi)ointed man at an age when most youiig

fellows are little more than' inexperienced boys,

and the serious disposition which he inherited

from his mother made it impossible for him to

throw off the impression received, and claim the

youth, so to s])eak, which was e;till his.

Since that time, he had been attracted by women,

but never charmed ; and those that attracted him
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-woro for the most i);irt not. iiiai'i'iiii;('iil»l«', any niorcs

than the i'vw thin.u's wliicli sonictinics intcn'stcd

and anniscd liini were in any scnsti protitalil*'. II«^

sjn'iit a ^'ood dral oi" money in a careless way, for

liis fatlier was ,n<'nerous ; l)ut Ins ratlier bitter

exi»erienee wiien he liad atten;ote(l to oeenpy liim-

self witli business liad made liim cool and elear-

headee, so tliat lie never did anytliin*^' at all

ruinous. The hot temjjer which he had inherited

from his father and grandfather now rar(dy, if

ever, showed itself, and it seemed as thou,L;h noth-

inj^ eoidd break throuijh the quiet indifference

Avhich had become a second outward nature to

liim. lie had travelled much, of late years, and

when he made an effort his conversation was not

imintcM-estin^, thoui^'h the habit of lookinj,^ at both

sides of every question nuuh; it cold and nnenthu-

siastic. l*erhai)s it was a hopeful sign that ho

generally had a dehnit<^ opinion as to which of

two views he i)referred, though he would not take

any trouble to convince others that he was right.

In his own family, he liked the company of

Ippolito best. The latter was abont two years

younger than he, and very different from him in

almost every way. Orsino was tall, strtmgly built,

extremely dark ; r})polito was of medium iieight,

delica,tely made, and almost fair by (;omi)arison.

Orsino had lean brown hands, well knit at the

base, and broad at the knuckles; Ippolito's were
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sl('ii(l«'r ;iii<l white, iiiid riitlici' ii'ivoiis, with IiIih'

veins ;ii 1 he joints, the tips of the tiu'^^crs poiiitcfl,

the thiiiiih imusii;illv (h'licMtc ;ui<l h>n'' 1h<^ nails

iiatui-ally polisluMh 'I'Ik! rhh'i- ln'othcr's face, with

its lai'.Lce and ('n('r,L,n'tic linos, its ,L;rav('ly iiKlirfcr-

ont cxpri'ssion and dnsky olive hue, contrasted

at every point with the features of the yoiins^

priest, soft in outline, modelled in wax rather

than chiselled in hronze, pale and a. little trans-

]»arent, instead of swarthy,— feminine, pei'liaps,

in the Ix'st sense of the word, as it can Ix; apjjlied

to a man. Ip[)olito had the clear, soft brown

eyes wdiicli very ,L,nfted ])0()pl(^ so often have,

especially musicians and ])ainters of nu)re talent

than ])ower. Uut about the tine, oven, and rather

pale lijjs tlu're was the nmuistakablo stamp of

the asceti(t temjx'i'ament, to.i^^etlier with an (Mpially

sure indicjition of a witty humonr whicdi could be

keen, but would rather be i^^entle. I[)polito was

said to resend)lo his mother's inother, and was

notably different in a)»pearance and manner from

the rest of the nnmerous family to which he be-

loniifed.

He was a priee:t by vocation rather than by

choice. Had he chosen deliberately a profession

congenial to his gifts, he w(»uld certainly have

devoted himself altogether to mnsic, thongh he

wonld probably never have become famous as a

comi)oser: for he lacked the rouirh creativeIposer pow(
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wliicli licws out ^MCMt (•((iKM'plioiis, tli(Hi_L,Mi lie pos-

sessed ill ;i liijLfli (lri;r«M' tlio t;ist(' ;iii<l skill wliicii

can li.Ljlitly and lovin,<,dy and wisely iiii|>;irt tine

detail to the l)roa(l lieaiity (d' a \vell-|)lanned whole.

JJut hy vocation he was a priest, and the stren^Mh

of the conviction of his conscience hd't the ,L;it'ts of

his artistic intcdli^'cnce no j)ower to (dioos*'. lie

was a. (diiirchiiian with all his soiil, and a nmsicnin

with all his heart.

Uetweeii the two l)rotliers there was that sort

of (dose friendship wlii(di soinetinies exists Ix'tween

persons who are too wholly different to nnderstand

ea(di other, hut whose non-iinderstandini^ is a con-

stant stinmlant of interest on l)oth sides. In tl le

midst of the lar,i;(^ and jH'aceabh^ patriandial estah-

lishnient in wliicdi they lived, and in wliiidi each

iiKMuber made for himscdf or lierscdf an existence

Avlii(di had in it a certain suhdned indivi(hiality,

Orsino and Ii)polit(j wert; })articnlarly associated,

and \\\i\ priest, when he was at home, was generally

to Ix; found in liis (dder brother's sittini,^-room, and

ke})t a .L!;o(mI many of his possessions tliere.

It Avas a big room, with an old carved and gilded

ceiling, three tall win(h)ws oi)ening to the floor,

two doors, a marble lire^dace, a thick old carpet,

and a great deal of furniture of many old and new

designs, arranged with wo regard to anything ex-

cept usefulness

artistic taste

since Orsino was not jdHicted with

nor with any undue appre<'iatiou of
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useless objects. Ippolito's ^liort .i^rand piano occu-

pied a prominent position near the middle window,

and not far from it was Orsino's deep chair, beside

wdiieh st(Jod a low tid)le covered with books and

reviews. For, like most discontented and disap-

pointed people wlio have no real object in life,

Orsino Saracinesca read a good deal, and hankered

after interest in fiction because he found none in

reality. Ii)^.olito, on the contrary, read little, and

thought much.

After Orsino had answered his remark about

marriage, the priest busied himself for some time

with his music, while his brotluv stared at the

ceiling in silence, listening to the modulations and

the fragments of tentative melody and experimental

harmony, without in the least understanding Avhat

the younger man was trying to express. He was

fond of any nnisical sound, in an undefined way,

as most Italians are, and he knew by experience

that if he h t Ippolito ahmc, something i)leasant to

hear w^ou'm oefore long be evolved, liut r])polito

.'topped suddenly and turned half round on the

:>;ano stool, with a quick nu)vement habitual to

l\'m. He leaned forward towards Orsino, tapping

the ends of his fingers lightly against one r.nother,

as his wrists rested on his knees.

"It is absurd to supi)ose that in all Zlonu^, or in

all Europe, for that uuitter, there is nobody whom

you would be willing to marry."
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"Quite absurd, I suppose," nnswered Orsino, not

lookiu^^ lit his brother.

" Then you liave not really looked about you

for a wife. That is clear."

'' l*erfectly clear. 1 do not argue the i)oiut.

Why should 1 ? There is plenty of time, and

besides, there is no reason in the world why I

should ever marry at all, any more than you.

There are oui- two younger brothers. Let them

take wives and continue the name."

" Most people think that marriage may be

regarded as a means of happiness," observed

Ippolito.

" Most people are imbeciles," answered Orsino,

gloomily.

Ippolito laughed, watching his brother's face,

but he said nothing in reply.

"As a general rule," Orsino continued presently,

" talking is a qnestion of height and not of intelli-

gence. The shorter men and women are, the more

they talk
; the taller they are, the more silent they

are, in nine cases out of ten. Of course there are

exce]_)tions, but you can generally tell at a glance

whether any particular person is a gre.at talker.

Urains are certainly not measurable by inches.

Therefore conversation lias nothing to do witli

brains. Therefore most i)eople are fools."

"Do you call that an argument?" asked the

priest, still smiling.
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" Ko. It is an observation."

" And wliat do you deduce from it ?
"

"From it, and from a great many other things,

I deduce and conchide that what we call society

is a degrading farce. It encourages talking, when

no one has anything to say. It encourages mar-

riage, without love. It sets up fashion against

taste, taste against sense, and sense against heart.

It is a machinery for promoting emotion among

the unfeeling. It is a—

"

Orsino stopped, liesitating.

" Is it anything else ? " asked Ippolito, mildly.

" It is a hell on earth "

" That is exactly what most of the prophets and

saints have said, since David," remarked the priest,

moving again in order to lind his half-smoked

cigar, and then carefully relighting it. " Since

that is your opinion, why not take orders ? Yo\.

might become a prophet or a saint, you know.

The first si.ep towards sanctity is to despise the

pomps and vanities of this wicked world. You

seem to have taken the first step at a jump^ with

both feet. And it is the first step that costs the

most, they say. Courage ! You may go far."

'' I am thinking of going further before long,"

said Orsino, gravely, as though his brother had

spoken in earnest. "At all events, I mean to get

away from all this," he added, as though correcting

himself.
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u Po you moan to travel again ? " enquired I|)-

polito.

" T mean to find something to do. Provided it

is respectable, T do not care what it is. If I had

talent, like you, I would be a musician, but I would

not be an amateur, or I would be an artist, or a

literary man. But I have no talent for anything,

except building tenement houses, and I shall not

try that again. I would even be an actor, if I had

the gift. Perhaps I should make a good farmer,

but our father will not trust me now, for he is

afraid that I should make ruinous experiments if

he gave me the management of an estate. This

is certainly not the time for experiments. Half

the people we know are ruined and the country is

almost bankrupt. I do not wish to try experi-

ments. I would work, and they tell me to marry.

You cannot understand. You are only an amateur

yourself, after all, Ippolito."

"An amateur musician— yes."

" No. You are an amateur priest. You support

your sensitive soul on a sort of religious and)rosia,

with a good deal of musical nectar. Your ideal is

to l)e Cardinal-Protector of the Arts. You are

clever and astonishingly good, by nature, and you

deserve no credit for either. That is probably why
I like you. I hate people who deserve credit, be-

cause I deserve none myself. !>ut you do not take

your clerical profession seriousl}'^, ami you are an
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amateur, a dilettante of the alt.'ir. If you do not

have (listra{;tions about tlie vestments you wear

when you are saying mass, it is because you have

an intimate, unconscious artistic conviction that

they are beautiful and becoming to you. lUit if

the choir respoiuled a flat ^Amen' to your 'per

omnia saicula sjeculorum,' it would set your teeth

on edge and upset your devout intention at the

beginning of the Preface. Do you think that a

professional musician would be disturbed in con-

ducting a great orchestra, by the fact that his coat

collar did not lit ?
"

Ippolito smiled good humouredly, but did not

answer.

"Very well," continued Orsino at once, "you

are only an amateur priest. It does nob matter,

since you a:e happy. You get through life very

well. You do not even pretend that you do any

real work. Your vocation, as you call it, was a

liking for the state of priesthood, not for the work

of a priest. Now I do not care about any state in

particular, but I want work of some sort, at any

cost. I was never happy biit once, during that

time when I worked Avith Contini and got into

trouble. I preferred it to this existence, even when

we got into Del Ferice's clutches. Anything rather

than this."

"I thought you had grown indifferent," said

Ippolito.
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" Inditforcnt ? Yes, I [iin iiidift'erent— as a

machine is iiuUtt'erent when the fire is out and

there is no steam. J>nt if the thing couhl think, it

woukl want work, as I do. It wo^ !d not be satis-

fied to rust to pieces. Von ought to know a little

theology. Are we put into the world with a puri)ose,

or not? Is there an intention in our existence, or

is there not ? Am I to live through another forty

or fifty years of total inactivity, because I happen

to be born rich, and in a position— well, a position

which is really about as enviable as that of a fly

in a pot of honey ? We are stuck in our traditions,

just as the fly is in the honey— "

" I like them," said Ippolito, quietly.

"I know you do. So does our father. They

suit you both. Our father is really a very intelli-

gent man, but too much happiness and too much

money have paralyzed him. Tlis existence seems

to have been a condition of perpetual adoration of

our mother."

" He has made her happy. That is worth some-
))thing.

" She has made him happy. They have made

each other happy. They have devoured a lifetime

of happiness together in secret, as though it were

their lawful prey. As they never wanted anything

else, they never found out that the honey of tradi-

tions is sticky, and that they could not ]iiove if

they Avoidd."
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"They are fond of us— "

" Of course. We liave none of us done anything?

very load. W'e are a \)iivt of their hai)i)iness. We
are also a part of tlieir duhiess ; for they are dull,

and their happiness makes us dull, too."

"What an idea!"

"It is true. What have we accomplished, any

of us four brothers ? What shall we ever accom-

plish ? ^\e are ornaments on the architecture of

our father's and mother's happiness. It is rather

a negative mission in life, you must admit. I am
glad that they are hapi)y, but I should like to be

something more than a gargoyle on their temple."

" Then marry, and have a temple of your own !

"

laughed Ippolito. "And gargoyles of your own,

too."

" ]^ut I do not want that sort of hapi)iness.

Marriage is not a professiori. It is not a career."

" No. At least, you might turn out a dilettante

hus])and, as you say that I am an amateur priest."

Ippolito laughed again.

Orsino laughed dryly, but did not answer, not

being in a humour for jesting. He leaned back

in his chair again, and looked at the carved ceiling

and thought of what it meant, for it was one of

those ceilings which are only to he found in old

Roman palaces, and belong intimately to the exist-

ence which those old dwellings suggest. Orsino

thought of the grim dark walls outside, of the for-
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l)i(ldin*i: ji^atoway, of tlio lieavily barred windows

on the lower story, of the dark street at the back

of the palace, and the niedi^evalisni of it all was

as repugnant to him as the atmosphere of a prison.

He had never understood his father nor his

grandfather, who both seemed born for such an

existence, and who certainly thrived in it; for the

old Prince was over ninety years of age, and his

son, Sant' llario, though now between iifty and

sixty, was to all intents and purposes still a young

man. Orsino was perhaps as strong as either of

them, l^ut he did not believe that he conld last

as long. In the midst of an enforced idleness he

felt the movement of the age about him, and he

said to himself that he was in the race of which

they were only s]iectators, and that he was born in

times when it was impossible to stand still. It is

true that, like many young men of to-day, he took

movement for progress and (diange for improve-

ment, and he had no very profound understanding

of the condition of his own or of other countries.

But the movement and the change are facts from

which no one can escape who has had a modern

education.

Giovanni Saracinesca, Orsino's father, known as

Prince of Sant' llario, since the old Prince Sara-

cinesca was still living, had not had a modern

education, and his mother had died while he was

a mere child. Brought up by men, among men, he
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had readied iiianliood early, in close daily as.s«)f'ia-

tiou with his father and with a stroii^i,^ natural

admiration foi* him, thout^di with an etjually strong

sense of ])ersonal independence.

Orsino's youth had been ditt'erent. He was not

an only son, as Sant' Ilario had been, but the eldest

of four l)rothers, and he had been broui^ht up by

his mother as well as by his father and grand-

father. There had Ijeen less room for his charac-

ter to develop freely, since the great old house had

been gradually filled by a large family. At the

same time there had also been less room for old-

fashioned i)rejudices and traditions than formerly,

and a good deal less respect for thcin, as there had

been, too, a mu'*h more lively consciousness of the

onter world's movements. The taking of Home in

1870 was the death-blow of niedia^valism ; and the

passing away of King Victor Emmanuel and of

l*ope Pius the Ninth n'as the end of Italian roman-

ticism, if one may use the expression to designate

all that concatenation of big and little events which

make up the thrilling story of the struggle for

Italian unity. After the struggle for unity, began

the struggle for life,— more desperate, more dan-

gerous, but immeasurably less romantic. There is

all the difference which lies between banking and

fighting.

And Orsino was aware of qualities and feelings

and opinions in his father and mother which he
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(lid tu)t possess, but wliicli cxcitfMl in him ii sort

of onvy of \vli;it; lie n^i-iinhHl Jis tlieir simplicity.

Eiii'li seemed to li;iv«i wiinted l)ut one tliin;^' in

lif(^ sinet; \w. could reiiuMnber them, imd that was

the other's love, in [)ossessin<^ which each was sat-

isfied and happy. Tinu's mii,dit change as they

would, iM)})es might die, kings might l)c crowned,

parties might wriingh; in political strife, and the

whole country might live through its perilous joys

of sudden prosperity and turn sour again in the

ferment that follows failure,— it was all the same

to (riovanni and Corona. As Orsino had told his

brother, they had devoured a lifetime of hai)piness

together in secret. He would have added that

they had left none for otliers, and in a sense it

might have been true. But he preferred not to

say it, even to Ippolito; for it would have scmnded

bitter, whereas Orsino believed himself to be only

indifferent.

Proud men and women hide their griefs and

sufferings, when they have any. IJut there are

some who are so very proud that they will hide

their happiness also, as though it might lose some

of its strength if anyone else could see it, or as

if it could be spoiled by the light like a photo-

graph not yet fixed. People sometimes call that

instinct the selfishness of love, but it is more

like a sort of respect for love itself, which is

certainly not vulgar, as all selfishness is.
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Tt was not i)r()])a])l(; that oithor (iiovanni or

Corona should chan^'o in this respect, nor, indeed,

in any otlier, for they had never l)een ehangealde

or capricious peoi)le, and time had made solid

their lives. To each other they were as they had

always been, but to others (Jiovanni was a man
advanced in middle life, and the beautiful ( 'orona

8aracines(^a was a rose of yesterday.

She could never be anything but beautiful, even

if she should live to extreme old age; but those

who had known her in her youth had begun to

shake their heads sadly, lamenting the glory de-

parted, and seeing only in recollection a vision of

it, while they could not see the value of what

remained nor appreciate something which had

come with years. Strangers who came to Rome
and saw the Princess of Sant' Ilario for the first

time, gazed in silent surprise at the woman who

for nearly a quarter of a century had been the

most beautifid in Europe, and they wondei-ed

whether, even now, anyone could be compared
«

with her.

The degeneration of age had not taken hold

upon her. The perfect features were as calm and

regular as fate, the dark skin had still its clear,

•warm, olive tint, which very rarely changed at all

perceptibly ; her splendid eyes were truthful and

direct still, beneath the strong black eyebrows.

There were silver threads in the magnificent hair,
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))ut tlioy wore liko the lii^hts on a raven's w\n\f.

She was straii^lit and str()n.i; and ^Taieful still, slio

who had been compared to velvet and steel —
slii,diter perhai)S than in her fnll pert'(M'ti(>n, for

she had in her some of that j,a)od Saracen blood

of the south, which seems to nourish only the

strong3r and the liner tissues, consuming' in time

all that is useless ; wearing away the velvet, but

leaving the steel intact almost to the veiy last.

There could be but one such woman in one race,

and it seemed in some way natural that she should

have been sisterless, and should have borne only

sons. l>ut as though nature would not be alto-

gether defeated and stayed out of balance, the

delicate feminine element had come to the surface

in one of the Saracinesca men. It was too fine

to be womanish, too high to be effeminate, as it

showed itself in Ippolito, the priest-musician. J^>ut

it was unmistakably something which was neither

in the old Prince, nor in Giovanni, nor in any of

the other three brothers, and it made between him

and his mother a bond especijilly their own, Avhich

the rest acknowledged without understanding, and

respected without feeling that Ippolito was pre-

ferred before them. For it was not a preference,

but a stronger mutual attraction, in which there

was no implied unfairness to the rest.

It is one of the hardest things in the world to

explain, and yet almost everyone understands it,

VOL. I.—

c
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for it has notliiu},' to do wiMi lanj^iia^'e, and eveny-

tliiujj; to do with lV(din^'. Wt- Iminan lM'iu«,'s ihhmI

hingiiaj^'t; most to cxphiiii what is most remot(!

from oiii' liiim.'iiiity, and thosii who talk the inost

of fci'liiij:,' are often thos(i that feel the least. For

conveying a direet impression, what is the shiiri)-

ened coneisen(\ss of Euclid, or the polished elo-

quence of l)emosthen(;s, what is the sledge-hammer

word blow of .Kschylus, or the liglitning thrust of

Dante's two-edged tongue, compared with Ji kiss,

or a girl's blush, or the touch of a jnother's hand

— or the silent certainty of twofold thought in

one, which needs neither blush, nor touch, nor

kiss to say that love is all, and all is love'/

And that bond which is soiuetimes between

mother and son is of this kind. It is not strange,

either, that the father who looks on should mis-

understand it, since it is the most especially

human feeling which is often the least compre-

hensible to those who do not feel H, for the

very reason that language cannot convey the im-

pression of it to others. Nothing is less ridic-

ulous than love, except death. Yet a man in love

is very frequently ridiculous in the eyes of his

friends and of the w^orld, the more so in propor-

tion as he shows the more plainly what he feels.

Yet most of those who laugh at him have probably

been in love themselves. A cynic would say that

the humour of it lies in the grim certainty which

4

4

it
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others f(^('l tliat it ciimiot lust. Ft'iir is terri-

bly real to iiiiii win* t«'«'ls it, Imt a man who is

irij^^'htcMcd without cause is always lau^dialih' and

^'tMUM'aily e(.utenii»til>le. It is true that whereas

we are all iiuniaii and led humanly, humanity is

very hard to understand — Ix-eausc understanding'

is not I'eclin.ij, any more than the knowledn-c of

eyil is temptation, or than the knowl(Ml,i;i' of ^ood

is yirtue. The hest description of a sunset cannot

convey much to a man born blind, th(Mi<;h it may

awaken lonj^ini^^s in hir.i, and shar})en tin; ed<;e of

his old sulferinn' n[)on the roughness of a new

re.i^nct. And yet a, description means very much

more to most jM'oph^ than an exi)lanation.

S[int' Ilario h;id long ago accei)ted the fact that

his wife \yas in some mysterious \yay dniwn to

her second son, more than to the others. It \yould

be saying too much, perhaps, to assert that Corona

was glad Ayhen Ippolito took orchu's and the vow

of celibacy. She was not an imaginative woman,

nor nervous, nor in any way not normal. Nor

were the Saracinesca by any means an excessively

devout family, nor connected with the history of

the church, as many Koman families are. On the

contrary, they had in former times generally op-

l)osed tlu; i)o})es when the}' had not been strong

enough to make one of their own, and the absence

of any womanly element in the great hoi s', be-

tween the untimely death of the old Prince's wife,
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and Giovanni Saracinesca's marriage with the

Duchossa d'Astrardcnte nearly thirty years later,

had certainly not favoured a tendency to devo-

tional i)ractices. AVhen young Ippolito nuide up

his mind to be a priest, the aged head of the

family growh^d out a few not very edifying re-

marks in his long white beard. Even ten years

earlier, he might have gone into a rage about it,

Avhich might have endangered his life, for he

had a terrible temper; but he was near the end,

now, and it would have taken more than that to

rouse him. As for Giovanni, he was not especially

pleased either, for he had never been fond of

priests, and he assuredly did not care to have any

in the family. Yet, in spite of this prejudice,

there seemed to him to be a certain fitness in the

event, against which it would be useless to argue,

and after a little discussion with his wife, he

accepted it as more or less inevitable.

But (Corona was satisfied, if not glad, and what

she felt was very like gladness, for, without reason-

ing at all, she knew that she should be jealous of

any woman who came between her and Ippolito.

She had never been able to think of a possible wife

for him — as she often tlumght of wives for her

other sons— witlumt a sharp thrust of pain which

could not be anything but jealousy. It was not

exactly like what sho should have felt, or fancied

that she should have felt, if Giovanni had been

r.i

i
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nioinentarily attracted by some otliei- woman. l>ut

it was not at all like anvthini,' else in the world.

She did not know how far Tppolito was aware

of this, l)ut she knew l)eyond donbt that he was

instinctively drawn to her, as she was to him. She

h.'id that intnitive certainty, whicdi women know

so well, that in a moment of danger lie wonld think

first of her, i)r('cisely as hvv hnsband would. Snch

instincts are, })erhaps, bnt shadowy inklini^s of the

grey primeval i)ast, when women and children knew

to whom they mnst look for protection against man

and beast; bnt they are known to ns all in con-

nexion with those we love best, thongh they may

never cross our thoughts when we are alone.

There was between her and I[)polito a sort of

constant mutu[d echoing of thought and feeling;

that sort of sympathy whi(di, between ])eople of

sensitive and unhealthy organization, leads to those

things, not easily explained, to which the name of

telepathy has lately been attached as a tentative

definition. Uut these two wer(; not unhealthy, n(n-

mor))idly sensitive, nor otherwise different from

normal human beings. (V)rona had never been ill

in her life, and if Jppolito had been thought del-

icate in his boyhood, it was by contrast with the

rest of a family renuirkable for most uncommon
health and strength.

All this has seemed necessary in order to explain

the events which at this tune took place in the Sara-
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cinesca liousehold. Nothing uniisnal liad occuiTed

in the family for many years, exeeptinij^ Orsino's

rather foolisli and most iinhieky attemi)t to occupy

himself in business at the time of the great build-

ing speculation, and his first love affair, to which

reference was made in the beginning of this some-

what explanatory chapter.

(Hi



CHAPTER II

When the notorious Prince of Corleone died with-

out much ceremony in a small second-class hotel

in Nice, and was buried with no ceremony at all

worth mentioning, at the expense of the hotel

k(ieper, his titles and what was left of his lands

and other belongings went to his brother's chil-

dren, since his brother was dead also. The Cor-

leone people were never long-lived, nor had their

alliances as a rule conduced to long life in others,

who had been their wives and husbands. Super-

stitious persons said that there was upon the

wliole family the curse of a priest whom they

had caused to be shot as a spy in order to save

themselves during the wars of Napoleon in Italy.

It was even said that they saw, or thought they

saw, this priest when they were about to die.

But as priests are plentiful in the south of Italy,

it might very well be that their vision was not a

vision at all, but simply some quite harmless living

ecclesiastic who chanced to be passing at the time.

It is true that they were said to notice always a

small red hole in his forehead and another in his

left cheek, but this also might have been only an

23
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effect of imagination. Nevertheless tliey were im-

fortimate, as a race, and several of them had come

to violent or otherwise untimely ends within the

century.

The name, (.\3rle0ne, was only a title, and the

town from which it was taken had long ago passed

into other hands. The family name was Pagliuca

d'Oriani. As often ha})pens in Italy, they went by

whichever one of the tliree names happened to be

most familiar to the speaker who mentioned them.

At the time of the Prince's death there were

living his brother's widow and four children, con-

sisting of three sons and one daughter ; and there

was another branch of the family, calling them-

selves Pagliuca di Bauso, Avith whom this history

is not at present concerned.

The Avidowed lady was known in Sicily as

])onna Maria Carolina Pagliuca. Her eldest son

Avas Tel)aldo, to whom came from his uncle the

title. Prince of Oorleone ; and his two brothers

w^ere named Francesco and Ferdinando. Their

sister, a girl seventeen years of age, was Vittoria,

and was the youngest.

In the ordinary course of events, being of the

south, the tliree sons as well as their father and

mother would have each borne a distinctive title.

Corleone, however, had begun life by quarrelling

Avitli his younger brother; and when the latter

had died, and the property had been divided ac-

u
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cording to the code introduced after the annexiition

of Naples and Sicily, he had absolutely refused to

allow his brother any title whatsoever. ]fe could

not prevent the division of the lands, of which,

howev^er, he had ])y far the larger share; but he

could keep the titles, with which the law of suc-

cession does not concern itself, and he did so out

of s})ite. jMoreover, he injured and defrauded his

brother by every means in his power, which was

at that time considerable ; and the result was that

the said brother and his family became very jMjor

indeed, and retired to live in a somewhat barbar-

ous region of Sicily, very much in the manner of

farmers and very little in the style of gentlefolks.

He died of the cholera when his eldest son, Te-

baldo, was barely of age, and Vittoria was a little

girl at a convent in Palermo.

The three young men lived almost in the sur-

roundings of Sicilian peasants, but with the pride

and more than the ordinary vanity of a race of

nobles. There might not have been much differ-

ence had their uncle been generous to them, in-

stead of at once transferring and continuing to

them his hatred of their father. But as they Avere

placed, and with their characters, the result was

inevitable. They grew up to be at once idle and

vindictive, grasping and improvident, half cunning

and half tierce, jjliysically brave and morally mean.

The many faults and the few virtues were not
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evenly distributed among them, it is true, for each

had some greater or less share of them all. Te-

baldo was the most cunning, Francesco the most

licentious, Ferdinando was the boldest and the

most rash of them all,— perhaps the best, or, at

all events, the least bad.

The house which remained to them, with a little

land around it, was known as Camaldoli to the

])easants and the people of the neighbourhood,

though its original name had been Torre del Druso

— the Tower of the ])ruse, or of the fiend, as one

chooses to interpret it. It was a good-sized, ram-

bling, half-fortified oh! monastery, looking down

from a gentle elevation in the high valley on one

side, and having a deep gorge at the back, through

whi(di a torrent tumbled along over dark stones

during three-quarters of the year. There was a

sort of rampart above this chasm, and at one end

rose a square tower with ruined crenellations, built

of almost black tufo. It was evidently this tower

which had given the place its more ancient name,

before the monks had built their white plastered

building against it and the rampart, with the little

church in the inner court. The village of Santa

Vittoria was about three-quarters of a mile dis-

tant, hidden by the spur of the hill, and sepa-

rated from Camaldoli by a barren stretch of burnt

lava and scoriie, which Lad descended long ago

from some lower crater of the volcano.
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Far abovo all, Etna's (Mioriiious cone rose against

the dark ])lue eastern sky like a monstrous, streaked

sugar loaf. Oneacli side of the great burnt strip

between Santa Vittoria and Canialdoli, the woods

and fields stretched north and south towards Mes-

sina and Catania, juul Avestwards beyond the val-

ley rose a great range of nu)untains covered high

Avith forests of chestnut trees. No houses were

visible from Canialdoli, nor any shed nor hut

which could have served for a human habitation,

for it was a wild and lonely country.

The throe brothers lived with their nu)ther at

Canialdoli, and were served in a rough fashion by

three men and four women, almost all of whom
were expected to do almost anything, from stable

work to cooking and waiting at table. There Avas

a sort of slovenly abundance of coarse food and

drink, but there was little else, and many a well-

to-do peasant lived better than the sister-in-law

and the nephcAvs of Prince Corleone. Domia ]\Iaria

Carolina scarcely ever left the house in Avinter or

summer. She had l)een married from a convent,

a mere child, had enjoyed a brief taste of luxury

and something of happiness at the beginning of

life, and had spent the years of subse([uent po\'-

erty between spasmodic attempts to make gentle-

men of her Avild sons, bitter outbursts of regret for

her marriage, and an apathetic indifference such as

only comes upon Avomen of southern races Avhen
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\)\'M'(m\ in siurli h()[)('loss situations as hers. She

was a thin, dark woman, with traces of beauty,

dressed generally in sliabby ))hiek, Imt stranj^^ely

fond of cliea]) and tasteless ornaments, which con-

trast(ul liorrildv witli lier worn-out mournin<' As

her sons t^rew up they ac(|uired th(^ luil)it of con-

tradictin*:^ everything she saich Sometimes she

argu<Ml lier point, whatever it might be, and gen-

erally in total ignorance of the subject. Her argu-

ments fr(Mi[uently ended in a i)assionate api»eal to

the justice of Heaven, and the right feeling of the

saints, though the matter under discussion might

not be UKU'e important than the phmting of a

cabbage, or the dressing of a dish of greens. Or

else, as sometimes happened, she sullenly bent

her brows, while her once handsome mouth curled

scornfully, and from her scarcely parted lips one

word came in an injured and dramatic; tone.

^' Viilani !
" she would exclaim.

I'he word may ])e translated ' boors,' and the

three boys did not like it, for it is an outrageous

insult from a man to a man. But it is worth not-

ing that such rudeness to their mother did not go

beyond flat contradiction in argument, and wdien

she called her sons boors, they bore it in si'ence,

and generally went away without a retort. There

are no Italians without some traces of manners

and of that submission to parents which belonged

to the old patriarchal system of the llomans. It

ifl : \
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must he roinoml)oro(l, too, so far as this and the

rest of their behaviour may l)e eoneerned, that al-

though tlieii' father died when they were young,

he had lived long enough to give them something,

though not mueh, in tlu^ way of education, ehietiy

l)y the help of the parish priest of Santa Vittoria,

and to teach them the rudimentary outward man-

ners of young gentlemen. And these they were

quite able to assume when they i)leased. ITe had

succeeded in having them taught at least enough

to pass the very easy examination whicdi entitles

young men to serve but a year and a few weeks in

the army, instead of the regular term ; and he had

taken first Tebaldo, then Tebaldo and 1^'rancesco,

and then all three in successive years to Messina

and Palermo for a fortnight at a time, so that they

"were not wholly ignorant of the world beyond (^a-

maldoli, Santa Vittoria, and the one or two larger

towns wducli lay wdthin a day's ride of their re-

mote abode.

It must not be forgotten, either, in order to nn-

derstand how the brothers were able afterwards to

make a tolerably decent appearance in Rome, that

Italians have great powers of social adaptation

;

and, secondly, that the line between the nobility

and the people is very clearly drawn in most pjirts

of the country, esi)ecially in the matter of manners

and speech, so that what little the young men

learned from their father .and mother belonged
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(listiiu'tivcly to \\\v\y own cliiss and to no other.

Kven liiul they been outwardly h'ss polished than

tht*y really kninv how to appear, their name alono

woiild havti admitted them to society, though so-

ciety might hav(? treated them coolly after a nearer

acquaintance.

Vittoria., their sister, remaincMl at the convent in

Palermo after their father's death. He, poor man,

seeing that his liouse did not })ron)ise to be a very

tit place for a young girl, and esi>ecially not for one

delicately organized as his daughter seemed to be,

had i)hiced her with the nuns while still a young

child; and under the circumstances this was by

far the Avisest thing he could do. The nuns were

ladies, and the convent was relatively rich. Possi-

bly these facts had too n ach weight with Pagliuca,

or perluips he honestly believed that he should

be able to pay regularly for Vittoria's education

and living. Indeed, so long as he lived he nuin-

aged to send small sums of money from time to

time, and even after his death Donna Maria Caro-

lina tsvice remitted a little money to the nuns.

Ihit after that nothing more was sent for a long

time. Fortunately for herself, Vittoria was ex-

tremely unlike her turbulent brothers and her dis-

appointed mother, and by the time she was ten

years old she was the idol of the religious house-

hold in which she had beini placed. Even had she

been very different, of low birth, and of bad tern-
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por, the nuns would Iiave kt'i)t her, mid would have

trcatctl her as kintlly as they could, and would have

doiii' their ln-st by her, thouj^h they would very

justly have r('(juir«'(l licr to do soniethiui,' towards

earning' licr liviuLj under llieir roof when sho ,i,M"e\v

older. Ihit apart I'roiii the eliild's rare eharni and

lovable dis[)osition, beini^ol' an old and noble name,

they would have considered her unlit f<u' menial

\\()rk, though cast adrift and helpless, and they

would have thought her ([uite as worthy of their

symi)athy as though she had belonged to the family

of one among theujselves. All this, however, was

([uite forgotten in their ahnost exaggerated affec-

tion for the child. They showed their love for her

as only such women could ; for though there were a

dozen other daughters of nobles under their care, of

ranging ages, the nuns let no one know that Vittoria

was bnmght up by their charity after her father's

death. They gave her all she needed of the best, and

they even gave her little presents which she might

think had been Font from home. They told her that

'her mother desired her to have' a Book of Hours,

or a writing-case, or a silk handkerchief, or any such

triHes. Her mother, poor lady, doubtless did de-

sire it, though she never said so. It was a pious

and a gentle fraud, and it prevented the other girls

from looking d<jwn upon her as a charity schokr,

as one or two of them might have done. In dress

there was no difference, of course, for they all
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drossod aliko, and Vittoriii supposed that her par-

ents i)aid for licr thing's.

Sh<i was a very lovely \s\\'\ as she ^n'ow up, and

ex(iuisit(f in all ways, and gentle as she was (!X(iui-

site. Sh(^ was not dark as her l)rothers werc^ nor

as lier mother. It is coninionly said that all the

region about Paler.no is Saraeen, but that the

ancient Greek blood survives from Messina to

Catania; and the girl certainly seemed to be of a

type that dilfered from that of her family, whieh

had originally eonu; from the other side of the

island. Vittoria liad soft brown hair and (dear

brown eyes of precisely the same color as the deli-

cate, arched eyebrows above them, a nuitcliing

Avhich always helps the harmony of any face.

There was a luminous clearness, too, in thc^ skin,

which both held and gave back the light like the

sheen of line satin in shadow. There was about

all her face the dream-like softness of well-deiined

outline which one occasionally sees in the best

cut gems of the Greeks, when the precious stone

itself has a golden tinge. The features were not

faultless by any standard of beauty which we call

perfect, but one would not have changed the faults

that were there to suit rule and canon. Such as

they were, they will appear more clearly hereafter.

It is enough to say now that Vittoria d'Oriani had

grace and charm and gentleness, and, withal, a

share of beauty by no means small. And she was
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well «'(liirjil«'(l \\\\{\ wrll cartHl fnr, jis li;is Ix't'ii

scrii, aiwl NVJis bnmglit ii[> vt»ry «lilTi'i'tMilly t'nmi licr

hrollirrs.

The rxistnicci of tlic^ I'a^'liiU'ii at. ('aiiuiMoli was

not only l<)h'nil)Iy wild and nMi,i;li, as has Imm-ii

s»'»Mi ; it. was, in .i nicasMrc, iMiuivocal; and it may

\)i\ douhtcd wluftlKU' all the doin,i;s of th(! thrru

brothers, as they ^M'cw np, conld havi; l)oi'n(^ tin;

scrutiny of tin; law. Sicily is not like other coun-

tries in this resix'ct, and, at the risk of wearying'

the reader, it is better that something' shouhl b(;

said at the outst^t concerninj^^ outlawry and brig-

andaLje, in order llutt what follows nia*^ be more

clearly nnderstood.

l'.ri^anda.L((5 in Sicily has a sort of internuttent

IH'rmanence which forei^niers (uinnot easily explain.

The mere question which is so often asked—
whether it cannot be stamped out of existence—
shows a total i^^norance of its nature. You may
knock off a lizard's tail in winter with a switch,

as most people know, but you cannot prevent the

tail from growing again in the spring and summer

unless vou kill the lizard outright.

IJrigandage is not a profession, as most people

suppose. A man does not choose it as a (career.

It is the occasional but inevitable result of the

national character under certain conditions which

are sure to renew themselves from time to time.

No one can change national character. The suc-

VOL. 1. D
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cess of brigandage, whenever it manifests itself,

depends primarily upon the almost inaccessible

nature of some parts of the island, and, secondly,

upon the helplessness of the peasants to defend

themselves in remote places. It is manifestly im-

possible to arm a whole population, especially with

weapons fit to cope with the first-rate repeating

rifles and army revolvers which brigands almost

invariably carry. It is equally impossible to picket

trooi)s Jill over the country, at distances not exceed-

ing half a mile from station to station, in every

direction, like ca])bages in a field. No army would

suffice. Theref(U'e when a band is known to have

formed, a large force is sent temporarily to the

neighbourluHxl to hunt it down ; and this is all

that any government could do. The ' band,' as

it is always called, may be very small. One man
has terrorized a large district before now, and the

famous Leone, when at last surrounded, slew nearly

a score of men before he himself was killed, though

he was quite alone.

Almost every band begins with a single individ-

ual, and he, as a rule, has turned outlaw to escape

the consequences of a murder done in hot blood,

and is, iii all probability, a num of respectable birth

and some property. It is part of the national char-

acter to proceed instantly to bloodshed in case of

a quarrel, and (piarrels are, unfortunately, common
enough. The peasants break one another's heads
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friends aiuonj^ the well-to-do liuided i)roprietors.

Indeed, they luive not only friends, hut often neiir

relations, who will niiik(^ great sacritiees and run

eonsiderahle risks to save them from the law.

And when any eonsiderahle nnmher of hrigands

are eanght, they have giMierally heen hetrayed into

an amhush by these friends or relations. Some-

times they are massacred by them for the sake of

a large reward. But to the hononr of the Sicilian

character, it must be said that snch cases are rare,

thongh a very notable one occurred in the year

1894, when a rich man and his two sons deliber-

ately drugged six brigands at a sort of feast of

friendship, and shot them edl in their sleep, a mas-

sacre which, however, has by no means ended the

existence of that particular band.

As for the practices of the bandits, they have

three main objects in view: namely, personal safety,

provisions wherewith to support life, and then,

if possible, money in large sums, which, when

obtained, may afford them the ni.eans of leaving

the country secretly and for ever. With regard to

the first of these ends, they are mostly youn^*- men,

or men still in the prime of strength, good walkers,

good riders, good shots, and not rendered conspic-

uous marks at a distance by a uniform. As for

their provisions, when their friends do not supply

them, they take what they need wherever they find

it, chiefly by intimidating the peasants. In the
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third matter tliey liavo lariijo views. An onliiiary

])ers()n is usually c^uite safe from them, especially

if armed, for they will not risk their lives for auy-

t\\\\v^ so mean as highway robbery. It is their

object to get possession of the persons of the rich-

est nobles and gentlemen, from whom they can ex-

tort a rea,lly large ransom. And if they once catch

such a personage they generally get the money, for

the practice of sending an ear or a piece of nose as

a reminder to relations is not extinct. Few Sicilian

gentlemen who have lands in the interior dare

visit their estates without a military escort when a

'band' is known to be in existence, as happens to

be the case at the present time of writing.

It chanced that such a band was gathered to-

gether, though not a large one, within a few" years

of Pagliuca's death, and was leading a precarious

and nomadic life for a time not far from Santa

Vittoria. It v;as said that the Pagliuca men were

on good terms with these brigands, though of

course their mother knew nothing about it. In

the neighbourhood, no one thought much the worse

of the brothers for this. When brigands were

about, every man had to do the best he could for

himself. The Corleone, as many of the peasants

called them, were well armed, it is true, but they

were few and could not have resisted any depreda-
•

tions of the brigands by force. On the other hand,

they had the reputation of being brave and very
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reckless young men, and even against odds might

send a bullet through anyone who tried to carry

oft' a couple of their sheep, or one of their mules.

They knew the country well, too, and might be

valuable allies to the carabineers, which meant

that they could be useful friends to the outlaws,

if they chose. Everyone knew that they were

poor and that it wou'd not be worth while to take

one of them in the hope of a ransom, and no one

was surprised when it was hinted that they sold

provisions to the brigands for cash when they

could get it, and for credit when the brigands had

no money, a credit which was perfectly good until

the outlaws should be taken.

There was very little direct proof of this alli-

ance, and the Pagliuca denied it in terms which

did not invite further questioning. To make a

brilliant show of their perfect innocence, they led

a dozen carabineers about for two days through

a labyrinth of forest paths and hill passes, and

brought them three times in forty-eight hours to

places where a lire was still smouldering, and

remains of half-cooked meat were scattered about,

as though the brigands had fled suddenly at an

alarm. It was very well done, and they received

the ofticer's thanks for their eft'orts, with sincere

expressions of regret that they should have been

unsuccessful. In one of the camps they even found

the skin of a sheep which they identifled as one

I
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of tlieir own, with many loud-spoken curses, by

the l)i'an(l on the back. It was all very well done,

and the residt of it was that the carabineers often

applied for news of the lu'igands at Canialdoli, a

proceeding whicdi of course kept the d'Oriani well

informed as to the whereabouts of the carabineers

themselves.

It was certainly as well in the end that Vittoria

should have stayed at the convent in Palermo

during those years, until the death of the old

Corleone suddenly changed the existence of her

mother and brothers.

He died, as has been said, without much cere-

mony in a small hotel at Nice. He died childless

and intestate, as well as ruined, so far as he knew

at the time of his death. The news reached Canial-

doli in the shape of a demand for money in pay-

ment of one of his just debts, from a money-lender

in Palermo who was aware of the existence of the

three Pagliuca brothers, and knew that they were

the Prince's heirs-atlaw.

It took a whole year to unravel the ruin of the

dead man's estate. What he had not sold was

mortgaged, and the mortgages had changed hands

repeatedly during the tremendous tinancial crisis

which began in 1888. There were debts of all

kinds, just and unjust, and creditors by the hun-

dred. The steward of the principal estate al)-

sconded with such cash as he happened to have
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ill hand, as soon as lie heard of Corleone's death.

An obscure individual shot himself because the

steward owed him money, and this also was talked

of in the newspapers, and a good deal of printed

abuse was heaped upon the dead rake. But one

day Ferdinando Pagliuca entered the office of one

of the papers in l*alermo, struck the editor in the

face, forced him into a duel, and ran him through

the lungs the next morning. The editor ultimately

recovered, but the Pagliuca had asserted them-

selves, and there was no more scurrilous talk in

the press about i)oor dead Corleone.

Things turned out to be not quite so bad as he

had imagined. Here and there, a little property

had escaped, perhaps because he hardly knew of

its existence. There was a small house in Kome,

in the new quarter, which he had bought for a

young person in whom he had been temporarily

interested, and which, by some miracle, was not

mortgaged. The mortgages on some of the princi-

pal estates in Sicily had foinid their Avay to the

capacious desk of the Marchese di San Giacinto,

whose name was Giovanni Saracinesca, and who

represented a branch of that family. San Giacinto

was enormously rich, and was a singular combina-

tion of old blood and modern instincts ; a man of

honour, but of terrible will and a good enemy ; a

man of ver^,^ large views and of many great proj-

ects, some of which were already successfully
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carriod out, somo in coiirso of execution, some as

y(?t only ])htnne(l. In tlie i^roat crisiH, he had

neither h>st much noi* i)rotitc(l immediately by the

disasters of others. No one called him grasping,

and yet everything worth having that came within

his long reach came sooner or later into his pos-

session. When land and houses lost value and

everything in the way of business was dull and

dead, San Giacinto was steadily buying. When
all had been excitement and mad speculation, he

had quietly saved his money and waited. And in

the course of his investments he had })icked up

the best of the Corleone mortgages, without troub-

ling himself much as to Avhether the interest were

very regularly paid or not. Before long he knew

very Avell that it would not be paid at all, and

that the lands would fall to him when Corleone

should have completely ruined himself.

The Pagliuca family juoved to Home before the

settlement of the inheritance was finished, and

Vittoria was at last taken from the convent and

accompanied her mother. Ferdinando alone re-

mained at Camaldoli. The family established

themselves in an apartment in the new quarter,

and began to live well, if not extravagantly, on

what Avas still a very uncertain income. Tebaldo,

who managed all the business himself, succeeded

in selling the house in liome advantageously.

Through San Giacinto he made ac(piaintance with

I-
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a few Romans, who treated him courteously and

regarded him with curiosity as the nephew of the

notorious Prince CorU;one. As for the tith', San

(xiacinto advised him not to assume it ;it once, as

it wouhl not be of any especial advantage to him.

San (iiacinto was on excellent terms with all his

Saracinesca relations, and very naturally spoke to

them about the d'Oriani. In his heart he did not

like and did not trust Tebaldo, and thought his

brother Francesco little better; but, in spite of

this, he could not help feeling a sort of pity for

the two young men, whose story reminded him of

his own romantic beginnings. San Giacinto was

a giant in strength and stature, and it is undoubt-

edly true that in all giants a tendency to good-

nature and kindliness will sooner or later assert

itself. He was advancing in years now, and the

initial hardness of his rough nature had been tem-

pered by years of success and of almost phenome-

nal domestic felicity. He was strong still, in body

and mind, and not easily deceived ; but he had

grown kind. He pitied the Pagliuca tribe, and

took his wife to see Donna Maria Carolina. He
persuaded the Princess of Sant' Hario to receive

her and make acquaintance, and the Marchesa di

San Giacinto brought her to the palace one after-

noon with Vittoria.

Corona thought the mother pretentious, and

guessed thi^t she was at once bad-tempered and

'^
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fuolisli ; but sIk^ saw at a ^^laiu^e that the young

girl was of a very different tyi)e, and a few kindly

questions, while Donna Maria Carolina talked with

the iMarehesa, ex[)lained to ('orona tlie mystery.

Vittoria had never been at home, even for a visit,

during the ten years wiiich had elapsed since she

had been plaeed at the convent, and her mother

was almost a stranger to her. She was not exactly

timid, as Corona could see, but her young grace

was delicately nurtured and shrank and froze in

the presenee of her mother's coarse-grained self-

assertion.

" Shall we marry her in Rome, do you think,

Princess V" asked Donna Maria Carolina, nodding

iier head indicatively towards her daughter, while

her eyes looked at Corona, and she smiled with

much significance.

Vittoria's soft brown eyes grew suddenly bright

and hard, and the blood sprang up in her face as

though she had been struck, and her small hands

tightened quietly on her parasol ; ])ut she said

nothing, and looked down.

" I hope that your daughter may marry very

happily,'' said Corona, with a kind intonation, for

she saw the girl's embarrassment and understood it.

The Marchesa di San (Jiacinto laughed quite

frankly. Her laughter was good-humoured, not

noisy, and distinctly aristocratic, it is true ; but

Vittoria resented it, because she knew that it was

3
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elicited by licr inotlior's remark, wliicli liad been

ill bad taste, (yoroiia saw this also.

" You always laiif^di at the lueiitioii of marriage,

Flavia," said the l*riiieess, "and yet you are the

most happily married woman I know.'^

" Oh, that is true !

" answered the Marchesa.

" My giant is good to me, even now that my hair

is grey."

It was true that there were many silver threads

in the thick and waving hair that grew low over

her forehead, but her face had lost none of its

freshness, and her eyes had all their old vivacity.

She was of the type of women who generally live

to a great age.

Donna Maria Carolina rose to go. In saying

goodbye, Corona took Vittoria's hand.

" I am sorry that it is so late in the season, my
dear," she said. "You will have little to amuse

you until next year. But you must come to dinner

with your mother. Will you come, and bring her ?
"

she asked, turning to Donna Maria Carolina.

The Marchesa di San Giacinto stared in well-

bred surprise, for Corona was not in the habit of

asking people to dinner at first sight. Of course

her invitation was accepted.
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San Giacinto aiul his wife camo to tho dinner,

and two or three others, and the d'Oriani nia(h5 a

sort of formal entry into lloinan society under

tlie best i)ossible auspices. In spite of Corona's

\i;wk\ taste and womanly influence, festivities at

tlie Palazzo Saracinesca always had an impressive

and almost solemn character. L*erha})s there were

too many men in the family, and they were all

too dark and grave, from the aged Prince to his

youngest grandson, who was barely of age, and

whose black eyebrows met over his Roman nose

and seemed to shade his eyes too much. Ippolito,

the exception in his family, as Vittoria d'Oriani

was in hers, did not appear at table, but came

into the drawing-room in the evening. The Prince

himself sat at the head of the talde, and rarely

spoke. Corona could see that he was not pleased

with the Pagliuca tribe, and she did her b( st to

help on conversation and to make Flavia 8an

(iiacinto talk, as she could when she chose.

From time to time, she looked at Orsino, whose

face that evening expressed nothing, V)ut whose

eyes were almost constantly turn< d tcnvards Vit-

45
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toria. It lijul liapiu'iicd naluriilly (Mioiij^'li tliat he

sat next to her, and it was an nnusiial experience

for luni. Of course, i:» the round of soci(»ty, he

occasionally found himself i)la<'ed next to a young

girl at dinner, and he generally was thoroughly

bored on such occasions. It was either intentional

or accidental on the part of his hosts, whoever

they might be. If it was intenti(nial, he had been

made to sit next to some particularly desirable

damsel of great birth and fortune, in the liope

that he might fall in lov(i with her and make her

the future I'rincess Sara( inesca. And he resented

in gloomy silence every such attempt to capture

him. If, on the other hand, he chanced to be acci-

dentally set down beside a young girl, it happened

according to the laws of precedence ; and it was

ten to one that the young lady had nothing to

recommend her, either in the way of face, fortune,

or conversation. P>ut neither case occurred often.

The present occasion was altogether exceptional.

Vittoria d'Oriani had never been to a dinner-party

before, and everything was new to her. It was

quite her first appearance in society, and Orsino

Saracinesca was the tirst man Avho could be called

young, except her brothers, with whom she had

ever exchanged a dozen words. It w^as scarcely two

months since she had left the conv^ent, and during

that time her mind had been constantly crowded

with new impressions, and as constantly irritated
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by her motlior's manner and conversation. JTer

education was undoubtedly very limited, though in

this respect it only differed in a small degree from

that of many young girls whom Orsino had met;

but it was liberal as (U)mpared with her mother's,

as her id(uis upon ndigion were broad in comparison

with Donna Maria Carolina's complicated system of

superstition.

Vittoria's brown eyes were very wich^ o])en, as

she sat (piietly in her place, listening to what was

said, and tasting a nundver of things which slie had

never s(H»n before. Slu^ look«Ml often at ('orona,

and wished that she might be like Ium* some day,

which was quite impossible. And sh< ghuujed at

Orsino from time to time, and answered his re-

marks brietiy and simply. She could not help

seeing that he was watching her, and now and

then the blood rose softly in her cheeks. On her

other side sat Gianbattista Tietrasanta, Avhose wife

was a Frangipani, and who was especially amused

and interested by Vittoria's mother, his other

neighbour, Init paid little attention to the young

girl herself.

A great writer has very truly said that psy-

chological analysis, in a book, can ntn-er be more

than a series of statements on the part of the

author, telling Avhat he himself fancies that he

might have felt, could he have been placed in the

position of the particular person whom he is ana-
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lyziii^. It is cxtromcly doubtful wlietlior any male

writer can, by the i^n^itest effort of imagination,

clothe iiimself in the ingenuous purity of thought

and intention wliicli is the whole being of sm^li

a young girl as Vittoria d'(Jriani when she tirso

enters the world, after having spent ten years in

a religious commuaity of refined women.

The creature we i nagine, when we try to under-

stand such Jiuiiden innocence, is colourless and

dull. Her mind and heart are white as snow, but

blankly white, as the snow on a boundless plain,

without so much a;; a fence or a tree to relieve

the utter monotony. There is no beauty in such

whiteness in UiUure, except when it blushes at

dawn and sunset. Alone on snow, and with noth-

ing but snow in sight, men often go mad; for

snow-madness is a known and recognized form of

insanity.

Evidently our imagination fails to evoke a true

image in such a case. AVe are aware that maiden

innocence is a state, and not a form of character,,

The difficulty lies in representing to ourselves a

definite character in just that state. For to the

word innocence we attach no narrow meaning; it

extends to every question which touches hunumity,

to .'very motive in all dealings, and to every pur-

pose which, in that blank btate, a girl attributes

to all human beings, living and dead. It is a

magic window through which all gocjd tilings ap-
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pear clearly, tliou.£ch not often truly, and all bad

things are either completely invisible, or seen in a

(lull, neutral, and totally uninteresting shadow of

uniform misunderstanding. We judge that it must

be so, from our observation. This is not analysis,

but inspection.

l^ehind the blank lies, in the first plac(», the

temperament, then the character, then the mind,

and then that great, uncertain element of heredity,

monstrous or god-like^ which animates and moves

all three in the gestation of unborn fate, and which

is fate itself in later life, so far as there is any

such thing as fatality.

Jichind the blank there may be turbulent and

l)assiontite blood, there may be a character of iron

and a man-ruling mind. P>ut the blank is a blank,

for all that. Catherine of Russia was on(;e an

iuuocent and quiet little German girl, with empty,

wondering eyes, and school-girl sentimentalities.

(Joethe might have taken her for Werther's Char-

lotte. Good, bad, or indifferent, the future woman
is ;it the magic window, and all that she is to be

is within her already.

Vittoria d'Oriani was certaiuly not to be a Cath-

eriue, but there was no lack of conflicting lunvMlities

beneath lu'r innocence. Orsiuo had thought more

than most young men of his age, and he was

aware of the fact, as he looked at her and talked

with her, ami carried (ju one of those apparently

- s:
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empty conversations, of which the recollection

sometimes remains throughont a lifetime, while he

quietly studied her face^ and tried to find out the

secret of its rare charm.

He began by treating her almost as a foreigner.

He remembered long afterwards how he smiled as

he ask 3d her the first familiar question, as though

she had been an English girl, or Miss Lizzie Slay-

back, the heiress from Nevada.

'' How d<) you like Home ?
''

'^ It is a great city," answered Yittoria.

'' But you do not like it ? You do not think it

is beautiful ?
"

"• Of course, it is not Palermo," said the young

girl, quite naturally. " It has not the sea ; it has

not the mo,.:: tains— "

" No mountains ? " interrupted Orsino, smiling.

** But there are mountains all round Home."

"Not like Palermo," replied Yittoria, soberly.

" And then it has not the beautiful streets."

"Poor Home!" Orsino laughed a little. "Not

even fine streets ! Have you seen nothing that

pleases you here ?
"

" Oh yes,— there are fine houses, and I have seen

the Tiber, and the Queen, and— " she sto])ped short.

" And what else ? " enquired Orsino, very much

amused.

Yittoria turned her brown eyes full upon him,

and paused a moment before she answered.

i!
;i!.
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"You are making ine say things which seem

foolish to you, though they seem sensible to me/'

she said quietly.

"They seem original, not foolish. It is quite

true that Palermo is a beautiful city, but we

Romans forget it. And if you have never seen

another iver, the Tiber is interesting, I suppose.

That is what you mean. i>ro, it is quite reasonable."

Vittoria blushed a little, and looked down, only

half reassured. It was her first attempt at con-

versation, and she had said what she thought,

naturally and simply. She Avas not sure whether

the great dark young man, wiio livA eyes exactly

like his mother's, was laughing at her or not. But

he did not know that she had never been to a party

in her life.

" Is the society in Palermo amusing ? " he en-

quired carelessly.

"I do not know," she answered, again blush-

ing, for she was a little ashamed of being so very

young. " I left the convent on the day we started

to come to Rome. And my mother did not live in

Palermo," she added.

" No— I had forgotten that."

Orsino relapsed into silence for a while. Me
would willingly have given up the attempt at

conversation, so far as concerned any hope of

iiuiking it interesting. Put he liked the sound

of Vittoria's voice, and he wished she would speak
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again. On his right hand was Tel)aUIo, who, as

tlie liead of a family, and not a Roman, sat next

to Corona. Jle seemed to be making her rather

bold compliments. Orsino caught a phrase.

" You are certainly the most beautiful woman in

Italy, Princess," the Sicilian was saying.

Orsino raised his head, and turned slowly towards

the speaker. As he did so, he saw his mother's

look. Her brows were a little contracted, which

was unusual, but she was just turning away to

speak to San Giacinto on her other side, with an

otherwise perfectly indifferent expression. Orsino

laughed.

" My mother has l)een the most beautiful woman
in Europe since before I Avas born," he said, ad-

dressing Tebaldo rather pointedly, for the latter's

remark had ))een perfectly audible to him.

Tebaldo had a thin face, with a s(piare, narrow

forehead, and heavy jaws that came to an over-

pointed chin. His upper lip was very short, and

his moustache Avas unusually small, black and

glossy, and turned up at the ends in aggressive

points. His upper teeth Avere sharp, long, and

regular, and he shoAved them Avhen he smiled.

The smile did not extend upwards above the

nostrils, and there Avas something almost sinister

in the still black eyes. In the front view the

loAver ])art of tlu^ face Avas triangular, and the Ioav

forehead made the upper portion seem scpiare. He

li 11
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was a man of bilious constitution, of an even,

yellow-brown complexion, rather lank and bony in

frame, but of a type which is often very endurinu^.

Such men sometimes have violent and uncontrolled

t(Mnpcrs, cond)ined with great cunning, quickness

of intelligence, and an extraordinary power of tak-

ing advantage of circumstances.

Tebaldo smiled at Orsino's remark, not nt all

acknowledging that it might Vm^- intended as a

rebuke.

*'It is hard to believe that she can be your

mother," he said quietly, and with such frankness

as completely disarmed resentment.

lUit Orsino in his thoughts contrasted Tebaldo's

present tone with the sound of his voice when

speaking to the l*rincess an instant earlier, and he

forthwith disliked the man, and believed him to l)e

false and double. Corona either had not heard, or

pretended not to hear, and talked indifferently

with San Giacinto, whose vast, lean frame seemed

to fill two places at the table, while his energetic

grey head towered high above everyone else. Or-

sino turned to Vittoria again.

" Should you ])e pleased if someone told you that

you Avere the most beautiful young lady in Italy ?
"

he encpiired.

Vittoria looked at him wonderingly.

" No," she answered. " It would not be true.

How should I be pleased ?
"
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" But suppose, for the sake of argument, that

it were true. I am imagining a case. Shoukl y<ju

be pleased ?
"

" I do not know— I think— " She hesitated

and paused.

" I am very curious to know what you think,"

said Orsino, pressing lier for an answer.

" I think it would depend upon whether I liked

the person who told me so." Again the blood rose

softly in her face.

" That is exactly what I should think," answered

Orsino, gravely. "Were you sorry to leave the

convent ?
"

" Yes, I cried a great deal. It was my home for

so many years, and I was so happy there."

The girl's eyes grew dreamy as she looked

absently across the table at Guendalina Pietra-

santa. She was evidently lost in her recollections

of her life with the nuns. Orsino was almost

amused at his own failure.

" Shoidd you have liked to stay and be a nun

yourself ? " he enquired, with a smile.

" Yes, indeed ! At least— when I came away I

wished to stay."

"But you have changed your mind since? You

find the world pleasanter than you expected ? It

is not a bad place, I daresay."

" They told me that it was very bad," said

Vittoria, seriously. " Of course, they must know,
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bii'u I do not quite understand what tliey mean.

Can you tell me somethin<^ about it, and why it is

bad, and what all the wickedness is ?
"

Orsino looked at her (quietly for a moment,

realizing very clearly the whiteness of her life's

unwritten page.

*' Your nuns may be right," he said at last. " I

am not in h)ve with the world, but I do not believe

that it is so very wicked. At least, there are

many good people in it, and one can find them if

on(^ chooses. No doid)t, we are all miserable sin-

ners in a theological sense, but I am not a theo-

logian. I have a brother who is a priest, and you

will see him after dinner ; but though he is a very

good man, he does not give one the impression of

believing that the world is absolutely bad. It is

true that he is rather a dilettante priest."

Vittoria was evidently shocked, for her face grew

extraordinarily grave and a shade paler. She

looked at Orsino in a startled way and then at

her plate.

" What is the nmtter ? " he asked (piickly.

" Have I shocked you ?
"

" Yes," she answered, almost in a whisper aud

still looking down. " That is," she added with hesi-

tation, "perhaps I did not quite understand you."

" No, you did not, if you are shocked. I merely

meant that although my brother is a very good

man, and a very religious man, and believes that

:'t
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he has a vocation, and does liis ])est to l)e a f((jod

priest, he has other interests in life for whicli I

am sure that lie cares more, though he may not

know it."

" What otln^r interests ? " asked Vittoria, rather

timidly.

"AVell, only one, ])erha])s,— mnsic. ll(^ is a

musician tirst, and a i)riest afterwards."

rUe young girl's face brightened instantly. She

had expected something very terrible, perhaps,

though qnite undefined.

" lie says mass in tlie morning," continued Or-

sino, " and it may lake him an hour or so to read

his breviary conscientiously in the afternoon. The

rest of his time he spends over the piano."

" l>ut it is not profane music ? " asked Vittoria,

growing anxious again.

" Oh no !
" Orsino smiled. " He composes

masses and symphonies and motetts."

** Well, tluM'e is no harm in tliat," said Vittoria,

indifferently, being jigain reassurcid.

"CJertainly not. I wish I had the talent and the

interest in it to do it myself. 1 believe that the

chiof real wickedness is doing nothing at iJl."

" Sloth is one of the capital sins," observed Vit-

toria, who knew the luuues of all seven.

" It is also the luost tirescmie sin inuigimdde,

especially when one is condemned to it for life,

as I am."
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The young girl loovod at liiiu anxiously, and

thoro was a little i)auso.

'• What do you niojin ? " she asked. " No one is

ol)]iged to be idle."

'" Will you find nie an ocfujtation'.' " Orsino asked

in his turn, and with sonw, bitterness. " I shall be

gratified."

" Is not doing good an oeen])ation ? I am sure

that there must be plenty of o])portunities for

that."

She felt more sure of herself when upon sueh

ground. Orsino did not smile.

" Yes. It might take up a man's whole life, but

it is not a career— ''

" It was the career of many of the saints !
" inter-

rupted Vittoria, cheerfully, for she was beginning

to feel at her ease at last. " Saint Francis of Assisi

— Saint Clare— Saint— "

" I'ray for us !
" exclaimed (Jrsino, as though he

wer(^ responding in a litany.

Vittoiia's face fell instantly, and he regretted

the words as soon as he had si)oken them. She

was like a sensitive plant, he thought; and yet

s^e had nciui of the appearance of an over-

impiessionable, nervous girl. It was doubtless her

education.

" I have shocked you again," he said gravely.

" I am sorry, but I am afraid that you will often

be shocked, at first. Yes ;
I have no doubt that to
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tho saints doing good was a caroer, and tliat a saint

might make a career of it nowadays. But you see

I am not one. What I shouUl like wouhl be to

have a profession of some sort, and to work at it

with all my might."

" What a strange idea !
" Vittoria looked at him

in surprise; for though her three brothers had

been almost beggars for ten years, it had never

struck them that they conid possibly have a pro-

fession. " But you are a noble," she added

thoughtfully. " You will be the Pi nice Saraci-

nesca some day."

Orsino laughed.

" We do not think so much of those things as

we did once," he answered. " I would be a doctor,

if I could, or a lawyer, or a man of business. I do

not think that I should like to be a shopkeeper,

though it is only a matter of prejudice—

"

" I should think not ! " cried Vittoria, startled

again.

"It would be much r-!ore interesting than the life

I lead. Almost any life would be, for that matter.

Of course, if I had my choice— " He stopped.

Vittoria waited, her eyes fixed earnestly on his

face, but she said nothing. Somehow she was

suddenly anxious to know what his choice would

be. He felt that she was watching him, and turned

towards her. Their eyes met in silence, and he

smiled, but her face remained grave. ]Ie was
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thinking? that this must oertiiinly bo ono of the

most absurd conversations in wliieli he had ever

been en«^^'lged, but that sonu'how it did not appear

absurd to liimself, and lie wonibn-ed why.

''If r liad my clioice— " Wo pauscMl again.

" [ wonkl be a leader," he acUled suchUMdy.

He was still young, and there was and)ition in

him. His dark eyes flashed like his mother's, a

warmer colour rose for one instant umler liis olive

skin ; the fine, hrm mouth set itself.

" I think you could be," said Vittoria, almost

under her breath and half unconsciously.

Then, all at once, she blushed scarlet, and turned

her face away to hide her colour. If there is one

thing in woman which more than any other attracts

a misunderstood man, it is the conviction that she

believes him capable of great deeds ; and if there

is one thing beyond others which leads a woman

to love a man, it is her own certainty that he is

really superior to those around him, and really

needs woman's sympathy. Youth, beauty, charm,

eloquence, are all second to these in their power to

iiMplant genuine love, or to maintain it, if they

continue to exist as conditions.

It mattered little to Vittoria that she had as

yet no means whatever of judging whether Orsino

Saracinesca had any such extraordinary powers as

might some day make him a leader among men.

She had been hardly conscious of the strong im-
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]»rPSHi<)n slif! had rofoivcd, jiiid wliicli had mad(3

lier sjM'ak, and slni was far too yomiL,' and sinii)h5

to ar^un with hcu'self abotit it. And ln', on Ids

])art, witli a ^'ood doal of cxjKM'icncc In-ldnd Idni

and the memory of on<f ohlci* woman's absolnto

(hu'otion and saci'iti(M', felt a krcn and nn^^xjuH'ted

])l(uisur(S (luitr dift'(M*(mt fi'om anytldn^' lie rcnuMu-

hiu'cd to liav«; f(dt Ind'on^ now. Nor did \ni n'ason

ahont it atiirst, for In* was not a j^rcat roasoner and

Ins ])hiasur(\s in lifn wen; roally very fow.

A moment or two after Vittoria liad spoken, and

when she had already turned away her face, Orsino

shook his head almost impev/tiptibly, as though

trying to throw something off whicdi annoyed him.

It was near the end of dinner before the two spoke

to each other again, though Vittoria half turned

towards him twice in the mean time, as though

expecting him to speak, and then, disappointed,

looked at her plate again.

" Are yon going to stay in Home, or shall you go

back to Sicily ? " he asked suddenly, not looking

at her, but at the small white hand that touched

the edge of the table beside him.

Vittoria started perceptildy at the sound of his

voice, as though she had been in a reverie, and her

hand disappeared at the same instant. Orsino

found himself staring at the tablecloth, at the

spot where it had lain.

"I think— I hope we shall stay in E-ome," she

iL%
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answered. " My ])r()ther lias a ^'reat deal of busi-

ness liere."

*< Ves. r know. He sees my cousin San (Jia-

einto ai)out it almost every day.'*

' Ves."

Her face grew thoughtful again, but not dreamily

so as before, and she seemed to hesitate, as though

she had more to say.

" What is it ? " asked Orsiuo, encouraging her

to go on.

*' Perhaps I ought not to tell you. The Marchese

wishes to buy Camaldoli of us."

<'What is Camaldoli?"

" It is the old country house where my mother

and my brothers lived so long, while I was in the

convent, after my father died. There is a little

laud, it was all we had until now."

" Shall you be glad if it is sold, or sorry ?

"

asked Orsiuo, thoughtfully, and watching her face.

" I shall be glad, I suppose," she answered.

" It would have to be divided among us, they say.

And it is half in ruins, and the land is worth

nothing, and there are always brigands."

Orsiuo laughed.

"Yes. I should think yon might be very glad

to get rid of it. There is no difficulty about it, is

there ?
"

*' Only — I have another brother. He likes it

and has remained there. His name is Ferdinando.

ml
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Ko one knows why he is so fond of the place.

They need his consent, in order to sell it, and he

will not agree."

" I understand. AVhat sort of man is your brother

Ferdiuando ?
"

" I have not seen him for ten years. They are

afraid of— I mean, he is afraid of nothing."

There was something odd, Orsino thought, about

the way the young girl shut her lips when she

cheeked herself in the middle of the sentence,

but lu? had no idea what she had been about to

say. Just tlien Corona nodded slightly to the

aged I'rince at the otlier vMuI of the table, and

dinner was over.

" 1 should think it would be necessary for San

(liacmlo to see this other brother of yours," ob-

served Orsino, finishing the conversation as he

rose and stood ready to take Vittoria out.

The little ungloved hand lay like a white butter-

fly on his black sleeve, and she had to raise her

arm a little to take his, though she was not short.

Just before them went San Giacinto, darkening

tli(^ way like a figure of fate. V^ittoria looked up

at him, ahnost awe-struck at his nun-e size.

'' 1 iow tall he is !
" she exclaimed in a very low

voice. ''How very tall he is!" she said again.

" We are used to him," answered Orsino, with a

short laugli. " J3ut he has a big heart, though he

looks so grim."
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Half an hour later, when the men were smoking

in a room by themselves, San Giacinto came and

sat down by Orsino in the remote corner where the

latter had established himself, with a cigarette.

The giant, as ever of old, liad a villainous looking

black cigar between his teeth.

"Do you want something to do?'' he asked

bluntly.

" Yes."

" Do you care to live in Sicily for a time ?
"

"Anywhei-e— Japan, if you like."

" You are easily pleased. That means that you

arc not in love just at present, I suppose."

San Oiacinto looked hard at his young cousin

for some time, in silence. Orsino nu^t his glance

(piietly, but with some curiosity.

"Do you ever go to see the C'ountess J^el

Ferice?" asked the big man at last.

Orsino straightened himself in his chair and

frowned a little, and then looked away as he

answered by a cross-cpiestion, knocking the ash

oft' his cigarette upon a little rock crystal dish at

his elbow.

" Why do you ask me that ? " he encpiired

rather sternly.

" Because you were very much attracted by her

once, and I wished to know whether you had kept

up the accpuiintance since her nuirriage."

" 1 have kept up the acquaintance — and no

nilm
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more," answered Orsino, meeting liis cousin's eyes

again. "I go to see the Countess from time to

time. I believe we are on very good terms."

"Will you go to Sicily with me if I need you,

and stay there, and get an estate in order for me ?
"

" AVith pleasure. AVhen ?
"

" 1 do not know yet. It may be in a week, or it

may be in a month. It will be hot there, and you

Avill have troublesome things to do."

"So much the better."

" There are brigands in the neighbourhood just

now. j>

" That will be very amusing. I never saw one."

" You nuiy tell Ippolito if you like, but please

do not mention it to anyone else until we are

ready to go. You know that your mother will be

anxious about you, and your father is a conserva-

tive— and your grandfatlnu* is a iirebrand, it' ho

dislikes an idea. One would think that at his age

his temper should have subsided."

" Not in the least !
" Orsino smiled, for he loved

the old man, and was proud of his great age.

" But you nuiy tell Ippolito if you like, and if

you warn him to be discreet. Ii)polito would let

himself be torn in ])ieces rather than betray a

secret. He is by far the most discreet of you all."

" Y'es. You are right, as usual. Yoi: have a

good eye for a good num. AVhat do you think of

all tliese J*agliuca people, or forleone, or d'Oriani
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— or whatever they call themselves ? " Orsino

looked keenly at his cousin as he asked the

question.

" Did you ever meet Corleone ? I mean the

one who married Norba's daughter,— the uncle

of these boys."

" I met him once. From all accounts, he must

have been a particularly disreputable personage."

*'He was worse than that, I think. I never

blamed his wife. Well — these boys are his

nephews. I do not see that any comment is nec-

essary." San Giaxnnto smiled thoughtfully.

*'This young girl is also his niece," observed

Orsino, rather sharply.

" Who knows what Tebaldo Pagliuca might have

been if he had spent ten years amongst devout old

women in a convent ? " The big man's smile de-

veloped into an incredidous laugh, in which Orsino

joined.

'^ There has certainly been a difference of educa-

tion," he admitted. " I like her."

" You would confer a great benefit upon a dis-

tressed family, by falling in love with her," said

San Giacinto. " That worthy mother of hers was

watching you two behind l*ietrasanta's head, during

dinner."

''Another good reason for going to Sicily," an-

swered Orsino. "The young lady is communica-

tive. Slie told mC; this evening, that you were
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trying to buy some place uf theirs,— 1 forget the

name,— and that one of )ier brothers objects."

" That is exactly the i)lace I want you to manage.

The name is Camaldoli."

"Then there is no secret about it," observed

Orsino. "If she has told me, she may tell the next

man she ineets."

"Certainly. And mysteries are useless, as a

rule. I do not wish to make any with you, at all

events. Here are the facts. I am going to build

a light railway connecting all those places; and I

am anxious to get the land into my possession,

without much talk. Do you understand? This

place of the Corleone is directly in my line, and

is one of the most important, because it is at a

point through which 1 must pass, to make the

railway at all, short of an expensive tunnel. Your

management will simply consist in keeping things

in order until the railway nuikes the land valuable.

Then 1 shall sell it, of course."

" I see. Very well. Could you not give my old

architect something to do ? Andrea Contini is his

name. The houses we built for r)el Ferice have

all turned out well, you know." Orsino laughed

rather bitterly.

" llemind me of him at the proper time," said

San (liacinto. "Tell him to learn something about

building small railway stations. There will be

between fifteen and twenty, altogether."

I
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" I will. But— do yuu t'X[)Cct that a railway

in Sicily will ever i>ay you?"

"No. 1 am not an idiot."

" Then why do you build one, if that is not an

indiscreet question ?
"

"The rise in the value of all the land 1 buy

will make it worth while, several times over. It

is quite simple."

"It must take an enormous capital," said Orsino,

thoui^htfully.

"It needs a large sum of ready money. I>ut

the lands are generally mortgaged for long periods,

and almost to two-thirds of their selling value.

The holders of the mortgages do not care who

owns the land. So I pay about one-third in

cash."

"What becomes of the value of a whole country,

when all the land is mortgaged for two-thirds of

what it is worth ? " asked Orsino, carelessly, and

half laughing.

But San Giacinto did not laugh.

"I have thought about that," he answered

gravely. "When the yield of the land is not

enough to pay the interest on the mortgages, the

taxes to the government, and some income to the

owners, they starve outright, or emigrate. There

is a good deal of starvation nowadays, and a good

deal of emigration in search of bread."

"And yet they say that the value of land is
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increasing almost all over the country," objected

Orsino. " You count on it yourself."

"The value rises wherever railways and roads

are built."

"And what pays for the railways?"

"The taxes."

"And the people pay the taxes."

" Exactly. And the tuxes are enormous. The

people in places remote from the projected railway

are ruined by them, but the people who own land

where the railways pass are indirectly very much

enriched by the result. Sometimes a private indi-

vidual like myself builds a light road. I think

that is a source of wealth, in the end, to every-

one. But the building of the government roads,

like the one down the west coast of Calabria,

seems to destroy the balance of wealth and increase

emigration. It is a necessary evil."

" There are a good many necessary evils in our

country," said Orsino. " There are too many."

" Per a^pera ad astra. I never knew much Latin,

but I believe that means something. There are

also unnecessary evdls, such as brigandage in Sicily,

for instance. You can amuse yourself by fighting

that one, if you please; though I have no doubt

that the brigands will often travel by my railway

— and they will certainly go in the first class."

The big man laughed and rose, leaving Orsino

to meditate upon the prospect of occupation which

was opened to him.



CHAPTER IV

Orsino remained in his corner a few minutes,

after San Giacinto had left him, and then rose to

go into the drawing-room. As he went he passed

the other men who were seated and standing, all

near together and not far from the empty iirej)lace,

listening to Tebaldo ragliuca, who was talking

about Sicily with a very strong Sicilian accent.

Orsino paused a moment to hear what he was

saying. He was telling the story of a frightful

murder committed in the outskirts of Palermo not

maiiy weeks earlier, and about which there had

been much talk. But Tebaldo was on his own

ground and knew much more about it than had

appeared in the newspapers. His voice was not

unpleasant. It was smooth, though his words

were broken here and there by gutturals which he

had certainlv not learned on his own side of the

island. There was a sort of reserve in the tones

which contrasted with the vividness of the lan-

guage. Orsino watched him and looked at him

more keenly than he had done as yet. He was

struck by the stillness of the deep eyes, which

were slightly bloodshot, like those of some Arabs,
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happiness is not easily disturbed, happiness that

is solidly founded is itself a most negative source

of the nioh; ,ill-i)ervadin'j;- virtue, witliouc the least

charity foi- iUdiappiness' sins; hap})in''ss sulticcs

to itself; L i[(piness is a lantern to ils own feet;

it ',4 all tl'i.igs to one man and nothing to all the

lesl; it is a.i in^penelraiHe wall between him who

has it and mankind. And Sant' Ilario had been

happy for nearly thirty years. In api>earan{'e, as

was to be anticipated, he had turned out to be like

his father, as the latter had been at the same age.

In temper, he was different, as the conditions of

his life had been of another sort. The ancient

head of the house had lost his Spanish wife when

very young, ami had lived many years rdone with

his only son. (Jiovanni had nu^t with no such

misfortune. His wif(^ was alive and still beautiful

at an ag(; when many women hav(» forgotten the

taste of flattery ; and his four sons were all grown

men, straight and tall, so that he looked up to their

faces when they stood V)eside liim. Strong, peace-

able, honest, rather hard-faced young men, they

were, excepting I[)p()lito, the second of them, who

had talent and a lovable disposition in place of

strength and hardness of character.

They were fond of their father, no doubt, and

there was great solidarity in the family. But what

they felt for Sant' Ilario was perhaps more like an

allegiance than an affection, and they looked to

\
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him as the principal person of importance in the

family, because their grandfather was such a very

old man. They were accustomed to take it for

granted that he was infallible when he expressed

himself definitely in a family matter, whereas they

had no very high opinion of his judgment in topics

and questions of the day ; for they had received a

modern education, and were to some extent imbued

with those modern prejudices compared with which

the views of our fathers hardly deserved the name

of a passing caprice.

Orsino thought that there was something at once

cunning and ferocious about Tebaldo's way of tell-

ing the story. He had a tine smile of appreciation

for the secrecy and patience of the two young men

who had sought occasion against their sister's lover,

and there was a squaring of the angular jaws and

a quick forward movement of the head, as of a

snake when striking, to accompany his description

of the death-blow. Orsino listened to the end and

then went quietly out and returned to the drawing-

room.

Vittoria d'Oriani was seated near Corona, who

was talking to her in a low tone. The other ladies

were standing together before a famous old picture.

The Marchesa di San Giacinto Avas smoking a

cigarette. Orsino sat down by his mother, who

looked at him quietly and smiled, and then went

on speaking. The young girl glanced at Orsino.
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Sho was leaning forward, ono olbow on her knee,

and her chin snpported in lier hand, her lips a

little ])'irted as she listened with deep interest to

what tlie elder woman said. Corona was telling

her of Rome many years earlier, of the life in those

days, of Pius the Ninth, and of the eoining of the

Italians.

" How can ycr remember things that happened

when you were so young!'' exclaimed Vittoria,

watching the (;alm and beautiful face.

" I was older than you even then," answered

Corona, with a suiile. "And I married very

young," she added thoughtfully. " I was n;arried

at your age, I think. How old are you, my dear ?
"

" I am eighteen— just eighteen," replied Vittoria.

" I was married when I was scarcely seventeen.

It was too young."

" But you have always been so happy. Why do

you say that ?
"

" What makes you think that I have always

been happy ? " asked the Princess.

'' Your face, I think. One or two of the nuns

were very happy, too. But it was different. They

had quite another look on their faces."

" I daresay," answered ('orona, and she smiled

again, and looked proudly at Orsino.

She rose and crossed the room, feeling that she

was neglecting her older guests for the young girl,

who was thus left with Orsino again. He did not

r
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spo Donna Maria (/arolina's quick glan(U5 as she

discovered tlie fact, and made sure of it, looking

aj^ain and again at the two while slie joine<l a litth?

in the conversation which was going on around

lier. She was very hajjpy, just then, po(U" huly,

and almost fcu'got iu struggle against the accumu-

lated i)rovincialisms of twenty years, or to he anx-

ious lest her new friends should discover that her

pearls were false. For the passion for ornament,

false or real, had not diminished with the improve-

ment in her fortunes.

But ( )rsino was not at all interested in Vittoria's

mother, and h(^ had seen too much to care whether

wonuui wore real jewelry or not. He had almost

forg()tt(Ui the young girl after dinner when he had

sat down in the corner of the smoking-room, but

San Giacinio's remark ]«ad vividly recalled her

face to his nuMuory, with a strong desire to see

her again at once. ^Nothing was easier than to

satisfy such a wish, and he found himself by her

side.

Once there, he did not trouble himself to spci.k

to her for several moments. Vittoria showed con-

siderable outward self-possession, though it was

something of an ordeal to sit in silence, almost

touching him and not daring to speak, while he

Avas api)arcntly making up his mind what to say.

It had been much easier during dinner, she thought,

because she had been put in her place without
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being consulted, and was expected to i)e there, with-

out the least idea of attracting attention. Now,

she f«dt a little dizzv for a moment, as though the

room \ver(5 swaying; and slu^ was afraid that she was

going to hlush, which would have been ridicidous.

Now, he was looking at her, while she looked

down at her little white fan that lay on the white

stutr of her frock, quite straight, between her two

small, white-gloved hands. The nuns had not told

her what to do in any such situation. Still Orsino

did not speak. Two minutes had crawled by, like

two hours, and she felt a fluttering in her throat.

It was absurd, she thought. There was no reason

for being so miserable. Very ])robably, he was not

thinking of her at all. l)Ut it was of no use to

tell herself such things, for her embarrassment

grew apace, till she ftdt that she must spring from

her seat and run from the room without looking

at him. The fluttering became almost convulsive,

and her hands pressed the little fan on each side,

clenching themselves tightly. Still he did not

speak.

In utter despair she began to recite inwardly

the litany of the saints, biting her lips lest they

should move and he shoi/d guess what she was

doing. In her suppressed excitement the holy per-

sonages raced and tundded (n^er each other [it a

most unseemly rate, till the procession was vio-

lently checked by the gravely indifferent tones of
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Orsino's voice. Her hands relaxed, and she turned

a little pale.

" Have you been to Saint Peter's ? " he enquired

calmly.

He was certainly not embarrassed, but he could

think of nothing better to say to a young girl.

On the first occasion, at dinner, he had asked her

how she liked liome. At all events it had opened

the conversation. He remembered well enough the

half dozen earnest words they had exchanged ; and

there was something more than mere memory, for

he knew that he half wished they might reach the

same point again. Perhaps, if the wish had been

stronger and if Vittoria had been a little older, it

might have been easier.

" Yes," she said. " My mother took me as soon

as we came. She was very anxious that we should

pay our devotion to the patron saint."

Orsino smiled a little.

" Saint Peter is not the patron of Rome," he

observed. " Our protector is San Filippo Neri."

Vittoria looked up in genuine surprise.

" Saint ]*eter is not the patron saint of Rome !

"

she exclaimed. " Rut— I always thought— "

" Naturally enough. All sorts of things in Rome
seem to be what they are not. We seem to be

alive, for instance. AVe are not. Six or seven

years ago Ave were all in a frantic state of excite-

ment over our greatness. AVe have turned out to
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be nothing but a set of embalmed specimens in

glass cases. 13o not look so much surprised, sig-

norina— or shocked— which is it ?
"

He laughed a little.

"I cannot help it," answered Vittoria, simply,

her brown eyes still fixed on him in wonder. ^' It

is— it is all so different from what I ex})ected

— the things people say— " She hesitated and

stopped short, turning her eyes from him.

The light was strong in the room, for the aged

Prince hated the modern fashion of shading lamps

almost to a dusk Orsiuo watched Vittoria's i»ro-

file, and the graceful turn of her young throat as

she looked away, and the fine growth of silky hair

from the temples an' behind the -•;i\ing little

ear. The room was warm, and I.l* sat sil(»ntly

watching her for a moment. Slie was no longer

embarrassed, for she was not tliinking of herself,

and she did not know how he w s thinking of her

just then.

"I wonder what you expected us to be like,"

he said at last. " And what ycm ex})ected us to

say," he added as an afterthought.

It crossed his mind that if phe h.id been a mar-

ried wonuin three or four years (»lder, he might

have found her very amusing in (conversation. He

could certainly not have been talking in detached

and ahnost idiotic phrases, as he was actually

doing. Hut if she had beeii a voung married

i
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woman, her cliiirm would liav(5 been (liferent, and

of a kind not new to liim. Tlieri! was a novelty

about Vittoria, and it attracted him sti*on,L,dy. There

was real freshness and untried youth in her ; she

liad that sort of delicacy which some flowers have,

and which is not fragility, the bloom of a precious

thing fresh broken from the mould and not yet

breathed ui)on. He wondered whether all young

girls had this inexpressible something, and if so,

why he had never noticed it.

"I am not (pute sure," answered Vittoria, blush-

ing a little at the thought that she could have had

a preconceived idea of Orsino Saracinesca.

The reply left everything to be desired in the

way of ])rilliancy, ])ut the voice was soft and ex-

pectant, as som(5 wonum's voices are, that seem just

ujion the point of vibrating to a harmonic while

yielding the fundamental tone in all its roun.dncss.

There are rare voices that seem to possess a <lis-

tinct living individuality, apart from the women

to whom they belong, a sort of extra-natural musi-

cal life, of which the wonuin herself cannot con-

trol nor calculate the power. It is not the 'golden

voice' which some great actresses have. One

recognizes that at the first hearing; one admits

its beauty ; one hears it three or four times, and

one knows it by heart. It will pronounce (;ertain

phrases in a certain way, inevitably; it will soften

and swell and ring with nuithematical precision at
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the siuiie vorsc, at tlic identical word, night after

night, year after year, wliiUi it hists. Vittoria's

voice was not like that. It had the spontaneity

of independent life which a passion itself has

when it takes possession of a man or a woman.

Orsino felt it, and was conscious of a new sensi-

tiveness in himself.

On the whole, to make a very wide statement of

a general truth, Italian men are moved by sei, .

and Italian women are stirred by passion. Wc-

tween ]);ission and sense there is all the difference

that exists ])etween the ol)ject and the idea. Sense

ap[)reciates, i)assion idealizes; sense desires all

things, passion hungers for one; sense is material,

though ever s<> sesthetized and refined, but jiassion

clothes fact witli unearthly attributes; sens^' ii*,

singly st'ltirsh, passit)n would midvc a single self of

two. The seitsual man snys,
'

'i'o have seen niiich

and to have little is t«> have rich ey<'s and jjoor

hands'; the [>assionate man or woman will 'put

it to the lest, to win or lose it all,' like Montrose.

St use is vul^ir when it is not monstrous in strength,

tw hysterical to madiiess. Passion is always noble,

even in its sins and crinu's. Sense can be satisfied,

and its s^itisfaction is a low sort of ha]>]»iness; but

passion's finer strings can (piiver with innnortal

pain, and ring with the transcendent harmony that

wakes the hero even in a coward's heart.

Vittoria first touched Oi'sino by her outward

j
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charm, by her voice, by her grace. But it was his

personality, or her spontaneous imagination of it,

whicli made an indelible impression upon her mind

before the first evening of tlieir acquaintance was

over. The woman who falls in love with a man
for his looks alone is not of a very high type, but

the best and bravest men that ever lived have

fallen victims to mere beauty, often without much

intelligence, or faith, or honour.

Orsino was probably not aware that he was fall-

ing in love at first sight. Very few men are, and

yet very many peo})le certainly begin to fall in

love at a first meeting, who would scout the idea

as an absurdity. For love's beginnings are most

exceedingly small in the greatest number of in-

stances. AVere they greater, a man might guard

himself more easily against his fate.



CHAPTER V

At that time a young Sicilian singer had hitely

made her first appearance in Home and had been

received with great favour. She was probably not

destined ever to become one of the chief artists

of the age, but she i)Ossessed exactly the (puiliti-

cations necessary to fascinate a lloman audience.

She was very young, she was undeniably ])cautiful,

and she had what llonuins called a ' sympathetic;'

voice. They think more of that latter (juality in

Italy than elsewhere. It is what in English wo

might call charm, and to have it is to have the

certainty of success with an liiilian pu]>lic.

Aliandra Basili was the daughter of a respecjt-

able notary in the ancient town of Ilandazzo,

which lies on the western s!o])e of IVIount Etna,

on the high road from Piedimoiite to iJrontc and

Catania, within two hours' ride of Camaldoli, the

Corleone place. It is a solemn old walled town,

built of almost black tufo, though many of the

houses on the main street have now ])een stuccoed

and })aint(Ml; and it lias a very beautiful Saraccn-

Noi'Mian cathedral.

Aliandra's life had been very like that <»!' any
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m
other proviiicjiil i^irl of the luichlle ehiss. She liad

bi^eii educated in a small (oiiveiit, while her excel-

lent father, whos<5 wife was dead, laboured to ac-

cumulate a little dowry for his only child. At

fifteen years of age, she had returned to live with

him, and he had entertained good hopes of marry-

ing her off before she was seventeen. In fact,

he thought that he had only to choose among a

nund)er of young men, of whom any one would

be delighted to become her husband.

Then, one day, Tebaldo and t'rancesco Pagliuca

came riding down from Camaldoli, and stopped

at the notary's house to get a small lease drawn

up; and while they were there, in the dusty office,

doing their best to be sure of what old liasili's

legal language meant, they heard Aliandra singing

to herself upstairs. After that they came to Kan-

dazzo again, both separately and together, and at

last they i)ersuailed old liasili that his daughter

had a fortune in her voice and should be allowed

to become a singer. He consented after a long

struggle, and sent her to Messina to live with a

widowed sister of his, and to be taught by an old

master of great reputation who had taken up his

al)ode there. Very possibly l>asili agreed to this

ste]) with a vii-w to removing the girl to a distance

from the two brothers, who made snuiU secr(^t of

their admiration for her, or id)out their jealousy

of each other; and he retiected that she could
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be better watclied iiiid guarded by liis sister, who

would have nothing else to do, than by liiniself.

For he was a busy man, and oldiged to spend his

days either in his oitice, or in visits to distant

clients, so that the motherless girl was thrown

far too much upon her own resources.

Tebaldo, on the other hand, realized that so

long as she lived in Randazzo, he should have

but a small chance of seeing her alone. He
could not come and spend a week at a time in

the town, but he could find an excuse for being

longer than that in Messina, and he trusted to

his ingenuity to elude the vigilance of the aunt

with whom she was to live. In IVIessin.'i, too, he

should not have his luother at his elbow, trying to

outdo him at every turn, and evidently attracting

the young girl to a certain extent.

To tell the truth, Aliandra's head was turned

by the attentions of the two young noblemen,

though her father never lost an opportunity of

telling her that they were a pair of penniless

good-for-nothings and otherwise dangerous char-

acters, supposed to Ik; on good terms with the

brigands of the interior, and typical ' maff'eusi

'

through and througli. IJut such warnings were

much mon^ calculated to excite the girl's interest

than to frighten her. Slii; had an artist's nature

and instincts, and the two young gcntlenu'n were

very ronuintic characters in her eyes, when thc^y
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rode down from llirir <lil;i}>id;ito(l stroni>'hoU\, on

tlieir compact little horses, their l^eantii'ul Wiu-

chesiKn- i;"^Hes sluii;;- over their shouhlewH, tUeiv

vt^tvet coats catchinii;" the siniUght, Oieir spurs

>:^leaimiii,i;-, ami their broad hats shadiii;^' their dark

eyes. Had then; been bnt one of them, Uvv mind

woidd soon have l)een made up to make him nuirry

her, aud she niii,dit have succeeded without much

ditticulty. iJut she found it hard to decide be-

tween the two. Tliey were Uw different for (^oni-

])aris()n, and yet too much alike for preference.

Tel);ddo wms a born tyrai^> and Francesco a boru

coward. Slic was domi^^tinl by the one and she

r\\V-'\ '•]\o. other, but she was not in love with

either, and '
(^ could not nuike up her mind

whether it would on the whole be more agreeable

to love her master or her slave.

Meanwhile she nuuh rapid progress in her

singing, appeared at tho opera in Palermo, and

almost inuuediately obtained an engagement in

Rome. To her father, the sum offered her ap-

])eared eiiornunts. and her aunt was delighted by

the pros|*k>-t of going to Home with her during

th(! winbi'r. Aliandra had been suecessful from

tke tii*S5t», aw'd she seemed to be on the high road

to fame. The young idlers of rich Palermo in-

trigued to be introduced to her and threw enor-

mous nosegays to her at tlie (U»d of every act.

81u^. found that there were scores of men far hand-
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soniov and vichrr than tl\(' TaL^linca brotliors, r«>ady

to fall in 1(»V(^ with her, and she bci^iin to icHcM-t

sei'ionsly upon her position. Artist, thon^h sho

was, hy ont^ siilo of luu* nnturc, tlu'i<» was in her

a touch of her father's sensible l(\L,'al instinct,

t(\i?other with that, extiaordinary self-preserving

force which nsnally distinLinishos the yonn.L;" i^irl

of sonthern Italy.

Sho soon nnderstood tliat no one of her new

adniirei's wonld (wer think of askin.i; her to ))e his

wife, whereas she was convinced that slui conld

marry either Tehiildo or Francesco, at her choice

and i)k»asnro. They were poor, inch'ed, ])nt of as

good nobility as any of the rich yonn.!.;" noblenu'ii

of i^alernio, and she was beginnin;,,' to find ont what

fortunes were sometimes nuuU? by great singers.

Sho dreamed of bnving back the old Corleone

estates and of being some day the Vrincess of

Corleone herself. That meant that she mnst

choose Tebaldo, since he was to get the title.

An<l here she liesitated again. She did not real-

ize that Francesco was actually a. physical coward

and ratlier a contemptilde character altogether;

to her he iiiervlv seemed gentle and winning, and

she thought hiin nnich ill used by his desi>otic

elder brother. As for th«i third brov.lier, Ferdi-

nando, of whom nuMition has been made, she had

rarely seen him. He was ])rob;ibly the best of

the family, which was not saying much, and he

i
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was Jilso by fur \]\o. lojist fivilizod. l\o. was un-

(l()ul)t('(lly ill ('l(>s(» coiiinmnicjitioii witlj tlio biii,'-

aiids, iiiul wlicn lio was occasionally a])sont from

home, li(! was not spcndin*,^ his time in JMossina

or Uandazzo.

Time went on, and in the latn antnmn Aliandi'a

and her aunt wcmt to Ilonn; fen' tin; season. As

has ])een seen, it ])leased fortnne that the; Pa.nliuca

l)rothers shonld l)e there also, witli their mother

and sister, 1^'erdinando rimiainini? in Sicily. When
tlie ([nestion of selliiig ('amaldoli to San (Jiacinto

arose, Ferdinando at lirst Hatl}" refnsed to ^ave

his consent. 'rhereu[)on Tebaldo wrote liim a

sin.u;nlarly tem[»erate and lo,L,Meal letter, in which

h(! v(H'y qiuetly |)r()}H)sed to inform the j^overnment

of Ferdinando's comi>licity with the brigands, nn-

h\ss h(^ at once agreed to the sale. Ferdinamh)

might have langhed at the threat liad it come from

anyone else, bnt he knew that Tebaldo's thorough

acepiaintance with the country and with the out-

laws' habits would give him a terrible advantage.

Tebaldo, if he gave information, could of course

never return to Sicily, for his life would not be

saf<;, even in broad daylight, in the iMaccjueda of

Palermo, and it was ([uite possible that the matia

might reach him even in Home. l>ut he was un-

doubtedly able to help the government in a raid

in which many of Ferdinan(hj's friends must

perish or be taken prisoners. For their sakes
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Ferdiniuido sj.ljihmI liis const'iit to tlio sale, iK'foro

old liasili in llaiidazzo, and sent the pajuT to

Konie; Imt that ni.i^lit \n\ s\\(H'«^ that no Komaii

should over j,'«'t i^osscssion of Caniahloli whiles ho

was alivo, and iialf a dozen of tli«' boldest anionic

tho outlaws swore that they would stand 1»\ him

in his resolution.

Aliandra knew nothini,' of iUl this, for 'Pehaldo

was far too wise to tell anyone^ how he had ioreed

his brother's e(Misent. She would certainly havt;

been disgusted with him, h;id sin; known the truth,

for she was moi'ally as far superior to him and to

Franeoseo as an innocent j^'irl broui^dd up by honest

folks can be bettcu' than a pair of exceedin^dy cor-

rupt younjj^ adventurers. Ihit they both had in a

hit,di de.Ljree the })ower of keepini,' np a})})earances

and of imi)osin.<^ upon their surround in,L;s. Tebiddo

was indeed subject to rare fits of ang«>r in which

he comi»l(^tely lost contrt)! of himself, and when ho

was capable of K<>ii'rt fc<) any len.i^th of violence;

but these were very unusual, and as a j;eneral rub;

he was reticent in the extreme, l^'rancesco ]>os-

sessod the skill and gentle duplicity of a born

coward and a born ladies' luan. They both de-

ceived Aliandra, in s})ite of her fatlu'r's early

warning and her old aunt's anxious advice.

Aliandra was successful beyond anyone's <»x[)ec-

tations during her first engagement in Rome, and

she was wise enough to gain herself the reputation
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of Ijoin.u^ una|)pr()aclial)le to lior many admirers.

Only Tchaldo and Francesco, whom slio now con-

sidered as old friends of her family, wen^ ever

admitt(Ml to her room at th(^ theatre, or received at

the ([iii(^t apartment when^ sh<^ livc^l ^vith her aunt.

On the! nio'ht of tin. dinner-party at the Pahiz/o

Sai'acinesca, Aliandra was to sinij in Lucia for tlu^

first tinn^ in Rome, lioth the l)r()theis had wished

that they could have l)een in the theatre to hear

li(U', instead of sjicndinj^; the <*veninj^ in the society

of those very stiff and mii;hty Romans, and both

made up their minds sei)arately that they would

see her before she h^ft the Argentina that night.

Tebahh), as usual, took the lead of events, and per-

emptorily ordered Friincesco to go home with their

mother and sister in the carriage.

When the Corleone party left the palace, there-

fore, Francesco got into the carriage, ])ut Tebaldo

said that he preferred to walk, and went out alone

from under the great gate, lie was not yet very

familiar with the streets of llonu^ ])ut he believed

that he knew the exac^t situation of the palace, and

could easily hud his way from it to the Argentina

tlunitre, which Avas not very far distant.

Th(! old ])art of the city imzzled him, however.

He found himself threading unfamiliar ways, dark

lanes, and winding streets which emerged suddenly

upon small squares from which three or four other

streets led in different directions. Instinctively
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lio l(X)ke(l beliind him from timo to time, and felt

in his pocket for the ]»istol wliich, like a true ))ro-

vineial, he tlioutjfht it as necessary to eai'iy in

Home as in his Sicilian hom«\ Vresentlv ho

looked at his watch, saw that it was eleven o'chu'k,

and made n]) his mind to lind a cab if he conld.

I>ut that was not an easy matter eithei', in that

part of th(^ *'ify, and it was twenty minntcs ))ast

eh^veii wluMi Ik^ at last drew np to the staij^e

entrance at the back of the Ar.i,MMitina. A weary,

grey, nnshaven, and very dirty old man admitted

him, looked at his face, took the Himsy cnrrency

note which Te])ald() held out, and let him ])ass

withont a word. The yonng man knew his Avay

much better within the buildin*,^ tlum out in the

streets. In a few moments he stopi)ed before a

dingy little door, the last on the left in a narrow

corridor dimly lit ])y a single Hame of gas, which

was turned low for economy's sake. II(^ knocked

sharply and oj)ened the door without waiting for

an answr'r.

Ther(^ were thr<'e persons in the snudl, low dress-

ing-room, and all three faced Telialdo rather anx-

iously. Aliandra Uasili, the yonng Sicilian ])rima

donna who had lately m;ide liei* first ai)pearance in

Rome, was seated before a dim mirror which stood

on a low table covered with a})})liances for th(>at-

ri(%al dressing. Her maid was arranging a white;

veil on her head, and ])eside her, very near to her,
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and drawing back from her as Tebaldo entered, sat

Francesco.

Tebaldo's lips moved nneasily, as he stood still

for a moment, gazing at tin; little gronp, his hand

on th(^ door. Then he closed it quickly behind

him, and came forward Avith a smile.

" (Jood evening," he said. " I lost my way in

the streets and am a little late. 1 thought the

curtain woidd be up for the last act."

"They have called me once," answered Aliandra.

" I said that I was not ready, for 1 knew you would

come. J)

She w^as really very handsome and very young,

but tli(i nuisk of paint and powder changed her face

and exi)ression almost beyond recognition. Even

her bright, gold-brown eyes were made to look black

and exaggerated by the deep sha(h)ws painted with

antimony below them, and on the lids. The young

hand she held out to Tebaldo was whitened with

a chalky mixture to the tips of the fingers. She

was dressed in the flowing white robe which Lucia

wears in the mad scene, and the flaring gaslights

on each side of the mirror made her face and wig

look terribly artiflcial. Te]).aldo thought so as he

looked at lier, and remembered the calm simplicity

of Corona Saracinesca's mature ])eauty. ]>ut he

had known Aliandra long, and his imagination saw

her own face through her paint.

"It was good of you to wait for me," he said.
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" T daresay my l)r()tlun' hel[)ed the time to jjass

})leasaiitly."

"I have only just come," said Francesco, quickly.

" I rook our mother home — it is far."

" I did not know that you were comin<;- at

all," rej)lied Tehaldo, coldly. '• How is it .i,'oin<^?
"

he asked, sitting down by Aliandra. ''Another

ovation ?
"

''No. They are waiting for the ?nad scene, of

course— and my voice is as heavy .'is lead to-night.

I shall not please anyone — and it is the first time

I have sung Lucia in Home. My nerves are in a

state— "

" You are not frightened ? You— of all people ?
"

"I am half dead with fright. 1 am white under

my rouge. I can feel it."

"Poor child!" excloimed Francesco, softly, and

his eyes lightened as he watched her.

" ]>ah !
" Tebaldo shrugged his shoulders and

smiled. " She always says that !

"

"And sometimes it is true," a,nswered Aliandra,

with a sharp sigh.

A double rap at the door interrupted the con-

versation.

" Signorina Basili ! Are you ready ? " asked a

gruff voice outside.

" Yes ! " replied the young girl, rising with an

effort.

Francesco seized her left hand and kissed it.
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Te))iil(l() said iHJtliiiii;, but folded liis anus and

stood asid(^ Hi; saw on liis brother's dark iiioiis-

taohe a few .grains of tlio chalky dust which whit-

ened Aliandra's finj^'crs.

" J)o not wait for nie when it is over," she said.

"My aunt is in the house, and will take nie home.

Good ni^ht."

"(Joodl)y(;," said Tebaldo, lookinjjf intently into

her face as he ojx'ned tlui door.

She started in sur})rise, and jjcrhaps her face

would have betrayed her ]>ain, but the terribly

artificial rou^ije and powder hid the change.

" (Joine and see nie to-morrow," she said to Te-

baldo, in a low voice, when she was already in the

doorway.

He did not answer, but kept his eyes steadily on

lier face.

" Signorina Basili! You will miss your cue!"

(^ried the gruff voice in the corridor.

Aliandra hesitated an instant, glancing out and

then looking again at Tebaldo.

" To-morrow," she said suddenly, stei)ping out

into the ])assage. "To-morrow," she repeated, as

she went swiftly towards the stage.

She looked back just l)efore she disappeared, but

there was little light, and Tebaldo could no longer

see her eyes.

He stood still by the door. Then his brother

passed him.
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" I am pjoiiij^ to hejir this .act," said Francesco,

quietly, as though unaware thjit anything unusual

had hai)pened.

Before he was out of the door, he felt Tebaldo's

hand on his shoulder, gri})})ing him hard and shak-

ing him a little. lie turned his head, and his face

was suddenly pale. Tebaldo ke})t his hand on his

brother's shoulder and pushed him back against

the wall of the passage, under the solitary gas-

light.

" What do you mean by coming here ? " he asked.

" How do you dare ?
"

Francesco was badly frightene<l, for he knew

Tc])ald()'s ungovernalde temper.

" Why not ? " he tried to ask. " I have often

been here— "

" l>ecause I warned you not to come again. He-

cause I am in earnest. Because I will do you some

harm, if you thrust yourself into my way with

her."

"I shall call for help now, unless you let me

go," answered Francesco, with white lips. Tebaldo

laughed savagely.

" What a coward you are ! " he cried, giving his

brother a final shake and then letting him go.

" And what a fool I am to care !
" he added, laugh-

ing again.

"Brute!" exclai'ued Francesco, adjusting his

collar and smoothing his coat.
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" 1 warned yon," n^tortod T('l)iil(l(), watching

liini. "And now I liave warniul yon a«,'ain," lie

addvul. "Tlis is the second tinn\ Are there no

women in the world l)(?si(h's Aliandra Uasili ?
"

"1 knew her first," obj«M'ted the yonnger man,

beginning; to recover some conrage.

" Y'ou knew her first? When she was a mere

child in liandazzo,— when we went to her father

about a lease, we both heard her singing,— but

what has that to do with it '/ That was six years

ago, and you have hardly seen her since."

" How do you know ? " asked Francesco, scorn-

fully.

He had gradually edged past Tebahh) towards

the open end of the passage.

"How do you know that I did not often see

he^ nlone before she went to IMessina, and since

then, too ? " He smiled as he renewed the ques-

tion.

" I do not know," said Tebaldo, calmly. " You

are a coward. You are also a most accomplished

liar. It is impossible to believe a word you say,

good or bad. I should not believe you if you were

dying, and if you swore upon the holy sacraments

that you were telling nie the truth."

"Thank you," answered Francesco, apparently

unmoved by the insult. " But you Avould probably

believe Aliandra, would you not ?
"

" Why should I ? She is only a woman."
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Tol)al(l(i turnrd ;uij;i'ily as lie spolvc, and liis

oyclids (li'ooju'd at the coriMTs, like a vidturo's.

'' \\)\\ two •A\'(\ not niado lo be hclicvcd," he said,

Id. " I sonictinics t'ori^ct, but yonirrowinir more co

soon remind nu; of tlu^ .'act airain. on aid

distinctly this evening that you Avouhl go home

\vitli our mother— "

"So I did," interrupted I^^'raneesco. "I did not

promise to stay there— ''

"I will not argue with y( )U
??

(( No. It would be useless, as you are in the

wrong. I am going to hear th( act. (lood night."

Francesco walked (piickly down the- j>assage.

lie did not turn to look Ix'hind him, but it was

not until he was at tlie back of the stage, groping

his way amidst hnnber and tlust towards the other

side, that he felt safe from anv further violence.

Tebaldo had no intention of fcdlowing. He

stood quite still under the gaslight for a few

seconds, and then opened the door of the dressing-

room again, lie knew that the nuiid was there

alone.

" How long was my brother here before 1

came ? " he asked sharjdy.

The woman was setting things in order, packing

the tinsel-trimmed gown which the singer had worn

in the [)revious scene. Sh(^ looked up nervously,

for she was afraid of Tebaldo.

'• A nu)nu'ut, only a moment," she answei-ed.

I
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not i);uisin«; in \wv work, and si)oiikin«,' in ji seared

ton«^

Tehiildo looked at lier, and saw that slio was
frij;litened. Uv was not in the Imnionr to believe

anyone just then, and alter a nionient's silence,

he turned on his heel and went out.

'"I
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" What stran*j;o- jn'oplo tlioro iiro in tho world,"

said CuroiiJi Saniciiu'sca to lior lnis])aiid, oii the

inoniing after tlu'- dinner at which the ('orh'one

family had been present.

(iiovanni was readinjjf a news]>aper, leanini,^ hack

in his own especial chair in his wife's nioininjjj

room. It was raininjj^, and she was looking' out

of the window. There; are not many half-uncon-

scious actions which hetray so much of the jjjeneral

character and momentary temi)er, as an idh; pause

before closed window panes, and a careless ^danct;

down into the street or u}) at the sky. The fact

has not been noticed, but deserves to be. ^Many a

man or woman, at an anxious crisis, turns to the

window, with the sensation of being alone for a

moment, away from the com})lications created ])y

the other person or persons in the room, free, for

an instant, to let the features relax, the eye darken,

or the lips smile, as the ease may be— off the stage,

indeed, as a comedian in the side scenes. Or again,

when there is no anxiet ', one goes from one's work,

to take a look at the outside world, not caring to

see it, but glad to be away from the task and to
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j^ive the mind ;i breatliinj^ sparo. And tlion, also,

the expression of tlie features ('hanj,'es, and if one

stops to think of it, one is aware that the face is

momentarily rested. Another, who has forgotten

trouble and pain for a while, in conversation or in

pleasant reading, goes to the window. And the

grief, or tlu; pain, or ilu; fear, comes back with ji

rush and clouds the eyes ami bends the brow, till

he who suffers turns with sonuithing like fear from

the contemplation of the outer world and takes

up his book, or his talk, or his work, or anything

which can help him to forget. AVith almost all

people, there is a sudden change of sensation in

first looking out of the window. One drums im-

patiently on the panes, another bites his lip, a

third grows very still and grave, and one, per-

haps, smiles suddenly, and then glances back to

the room, fearing lest his inward lightness of

heart may have betrayed itself.

Corona had nothing to conceal from Giovanni

nor from herself. She had realized the rarest and

highest form of Lasting human happiness, which is

to live un parted from the single being loved, with

no screen of secret to cast a shadow on either side.

Such a life can have but few emotions, yet the pos-

sibility of the very deepest emotion is always pres-

ent in it, as the ocean is not rigid when it is quiet,

as the strong man asleep is not past waking, nor

the singer mute when silent.
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(^)r()IKl had booti inovinj^' (luictly jilH)iit tlu5 room,

ijjivini,' lif<; to it, by licr toiicli, wIumh^ nu'clianiciil

hands had done thtiir (huly work of dull neatness.

She h)()sened the tlowei's in a vase, moved the

books on the tal)h;, i)uned the h)n^' hiee enrtjiins

a litth3 out from nn(h!r the' lieavy ones, turned a

eluiir Ikm'G and a kniekknaek there, set \\\v. little

ealemhir on the writing-table, and moved the eur-

tains aj^ain. TIkmi at last she; j)ause(l before thi;

window. Iler lids drooped thou<,ditfully and h(!r

mouth relaxed, as she made the remark which

caused Giovanni to look up from his paj)er.

"What strange people there are in the world!"

she exclaimed.

" It is fortunate that thev are not all like us,"

answered (Jiovanni.

u ;vhy ?
"

" The world would stop, [ fancy. People would

all be happy, as we are, and would shut themselves

up, and there would be universal peace, the millen-

nium, and a general cessation of business. Then

would come the end of all things. Of whom are

you thinking ?
"

" Of those people who came to dinner last night,

and of our boys."

"Of Orsino, I suppose. Yes— I know— " He
paused.

" Yes," said Corona, thoughtfully.

Both were silent for a moment. They thought

as

"Î
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tojjfotlicr, liaviii£,' loiij^^ Immmi luuiciMistonied to tliink

iipiirl. At hist (lioviuiiii laughed (quietly.

''Our children ciuiuot be exiietly like us,'' he

said. ''They must live their own lives, as we live

ours. One cannot make lives for other people, you

know."

"Orsino is so apathetic," said Corona. "He
opens his eyes for a moment and looks at things

as though he were going to be interested. Then

he closes them again, and does not care what

happens. He has no enthusiasm like l])[)olito.

Notliing interests him, nothing amuses him. ile

is not hai)[)y, and he is not unhappy. You could

not surprise him. I sometimes think that you

could not hurt him, either. He is young, yet he

acts like a nuiii who has seen everything, done

everything, heard everything, and tasted every-

thing. He does not even fall in love."

Corona smiled as she si)oke the last words, but

her eyes were thoughtful. In her heart, no thor-

oughly feminine wonuin can understand that a

young nuin nuiy not be in love for a long time,

and may yet be normally sensible.

" I was older than he when you end I met,"

observed (Jiovanni.

" Y(;s— l)ut you were different. Orsino is not

at all like you."

" Nor Ippolito either."

"There is more of you in him than you think,
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Giovanni, though ho is so gentle and quiet, and

fond of music."

" The artistic teniporanient, niy dear,— very little

like me."

"There is a curious tenacitv under all that."

''No one has ever thwarted him," objected

Giovanni. '^ i)v, rather, he has never thwarted

anybody. That is a better way of putting it."

"I believe he has more strength of character

than the other three together. Of course, you will

say that he is my favourite.''

"No, dear. You are very just. lUit you are

more drawn to him."

"Yes— strangely nore— and for something in

him which no one sees. It is his likeness to you,

I think."

"Together with a certain femii.ility."

Giovanni did not speak coutemijtuously, but he

had always resented Ippolito's gentle grace a litth^

He himself and his otlier threes sous had the

strongly masculine temperament of the Saracinesca

family. He often thought that lpi)olito should

have been a girl.

"Do not say that, Giovanni," answered his wife.

"He is not rugged, but he is strong-hearted. The

artistic temperament has a certain feminine quality

on the surface, by which it feels; but the crude

creative force by which it acts is purely masculine."

"That sounds clever," laughed Giov.anni.

i
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"Well, there is dear old Gausche, whom we have

known all our lives. He is an instance. You used

to think he had a certain feminility, too."

" So ho had."

" Ihit he fought like a man at Montana ; and he

thinks like a man, and he certainly paints like a

man J)

" Yes ; that is true. Only we never had any

artists in the family. It seems odd that our son

should have such tendencies. None of the family

were ever particularly clever in any way."

" You are not stupid, at all events."

Corona smiled at her husband. For all the

world, she would not have had him at all different

from his present self.

" I>esides," she added, " you need not think of

him as an artist. You can look upon him as a

lU'iost."

" Yes, I know," answe^'ed Giovanni, without

much enthusiasm. "We never were a priest-

breeding family either. We have done better at

farming than at praying or playing the piano.

Ippolito does not know a plough from a harrow,

nor a thoroughbred colt from a cart-horse. For

my part I do not see the strength you find in him,

though I daresay you are right, my dear. You

generally are. At all events, he helps the har-

mony of the family, for he worships Orsino, and

the two younger ones always pair together."
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"I suppose he will never be put into any posi-

tion which can show his real character," said

Corona, '' but I know I am riijfht."

They were silent for a few minutes. Vresently

Giovanni took up his i)aper asjjain, and (Jorona sat

down at her table to write a note. The rain pat-

tered against the window, cheerfully, as it does

outside a room in which two ha[)py people are

together.

"That d'Oriani girl is charming," said Corona,

after writing a line or two, but not looking round.

" Perhaps Orsino will fall in love with her,"

observed her husband, his eyes on the newspaper.

" I hope not !
" exclaimed Corona, turning in her

chair, and speaking with far more energy than she

had yet shown. "It is bad blood, Giovanni— as

bad as any blood in Italy, and though the girl is

charming, those brothers— well, you saw them."

" Bad faces, both of them. And rather doubtful

manners."

" Never mind their manners ! But their faces

!

They are nephews of poor ]>ianea Corleone's hus-

band, are they not ?
"

"Yes. They are his brother's children. And
they are their grandfather's grandchildren."

" What did he do ?
"

"He was chiefly concerned in the betrayal of

Gaeta— and took money for the deed, too. They

have always been traitors. There was a Pagliuca

!'•
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wlio ro(;oivo(I all sorts of offices iiiid honours from

Joaquin Murat aud then advised King Ferdinand

to have him shot when he was caught at ]*izzo in

Calabria. There was a l^agliuca who betrayed his

brother to save his own life in the last century.

It is a x)romising stock."

" What an inheritance ! I have often heard of

them, but I have never met any of them except-

ing Bianca's husband, whom we all hated for her

sake."

"lie was not the worst of them, by any means.

J^ut I never blamed her much, poor child— and

Pietro Ghisleri knew how to turn any woman's

head in those days."

"Why did we ask those people to dinner, after

all ? " enquired Corona, thoughtfully.

"liecause San Giacinto wished it, I suppose.

We shall x^i'^^^^'^l'^ly know Avhy in two or three

years. He never does anything Avithout a reason."

"And he keeps his reasons to himself."

"It is a strange thing," said Giovanni. "That

man is the most reticent human being I ever knew,

and one of the deepest. Yet we are all sure that

he is absolutely honest and honourable. We know

that he is always scheming, and yet we feel that

he is never plotting. There is a difference."

"Of course there is— the difference between

strategy and treachery. But I am sorry that his

plans should have involved bringing the Corleone
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family into our house. Tliey are not nice people,

exceptiniu^ tin; ^ii'l."

" INIy father remarked that the elder of those

hrothers Avas like an old engraving he has of

Ca3sar l>orgir
''

" That is a i^romising resemblance ! Fortunately,

the times, at least, are changed."

" In Sicily, everything is i)ossible."

The remark was characteristic of Giovanni, of

a Roman, and of modern times. I hit there was,

and is, some truth in it. Many things are possible

to-day in Sicily which have not been ])ossible any-

where else in Europe for at least two centwries,

and the few foreigners who know the island well

can tell tales of Sicilians which the world at large

would hardly accept even as fiction.

m
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During the ensuing weeks Orsino saw Vittoria

d'Oriani repeatedly, at first by accident, and after-

wards because he was attracted by her, and took

pains to learn where she and her mother were

going, in order to meet her.

It was spring. Easter had come very early, and

as happens in such cases, there was a revival of

gaiety after Lent. There were garden parties, a

recent importation in Home, there were great pic-

nics to the hills, and there were races out at the

Capannelle ; moreover, there were dances at which

the windows were kept open all night, imtil the

daylight began to steal in and tell tales of un-

pleasant truth, so that even fair women drew lace

things over their tired faces as they hurried into

their carriages in the cold dawn, glad to remember

that they had still looked passably well in the

candle-light.

At one of these balls, late in the season, Orsino

knew that he should meet Vittoria. It was in a

vast old palace, from the back of which two grace-

ful bridges crossed the street below to a garden

beyond, where there were fountains, and palms,

106
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and statues, and walks hedged witli box in the ohl

Italian manner. There were no very magnificent

prcqiarations for the dance, which was rather a

small and intimatt; affair, but there was the mag-

nificent luxury of well-[)roportioned space, which

belonged to an older age, there was the gentle light

of several hundred wax candles instead of the cold

glare of electricity or the pestilent flame of gas,

and all night long there was April moonlight out-

side, in the old garden, whence the smell of the

box, and the myrtle, and of violets, was borne in

fitfully through the open windows with each breath

of moving air.

There was also, that night, a general feeling of

being at home and in a measure free from the

oppression of social tyranny, and from the disturl)-

ing presence of the rich social recruit, who was

sown in wealth, so to say, in the middle of the

century, and who is now plentifully reaped in vul-

garity.

" It is more like the old times than anything

I remember for years," said Corona to Gianforte

Campodonico, as they walked slowly through the

rooms together.

" It must be the wax candles and the smell of the

flowers from the garden," he answered, not exactly

comprehending, for he was not a sensitive man, and

was, moreover, considerably younger than Corona.

But Corona was silent, and wished that she were
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\valkin<^ with her husband, or sittiiij; alono with

liiin in sonio (juicit corner, for sonictliin.u^ in tho air

reminded lier of a ])all in the I^"'ran}^q})ani palace,

many years a^^o, when (liovanni liad spoken to lier

in a conservatory, and many things had hai)pened

in consecpience. The wax candk\s and tlie smell

of oj^en-air flowers, and the glimpses of moonlight

through vast windows may have had something to

do with it; but surely there are times and hours,

when love is in the air, when every sound is tuneful,

and all silence is softly alive, when young voices

seek each the other's tone caressingly, and the steal-

ing hand steals nearer to the hand that waits.

There was no one to prevent Orsino Saracinesca

from persuading Vittoria to go and sit down in one

of the less frecpiented rooms, if he could do so.

Her mother would be delighted, her brothers were

not at the ball, and Orsino was responsible to no

one for his actions. She had learned many things

since she had come to Rome, but she did not

understand more than half of them., and what she

understood least of all was the absolute power

which Orsino exerted over her when he was

present. He haunted her thoughts at other times,

too, and she had acquired a sort of conviction that

she could not escape from him, which was greatly

strengthened by the fact that she did not wish to

be free.

On his part, his mind v/as less easy, for he was
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well aware tliat lie was niakin.i^ love to the ^\v\

with her mother's eonsent, whereas he was not hy

any means inelin(Ml to think that \w. wished to

marry her. Such a jwsition nii.i^ht not seem

strange to a youth of Anglo-Saxon traditions; for

there is a sort of taeit understanding anu)ng the

English-speaking raees to the effeet that young

l)e()ple are never to eount on eaeh other till each

has got tlie other n^) tlu^ steps ol" the altar, that

there is nothing disgraceful in breaking an engage-

ment, aiul that love-making at large, without any

intention of marriage, is a harmless pastime

esi)ecially designed for the very young. The

Italian view is very different, however, and Orsino

was well aware that unless he meant to nuikc^ Vit-

toria d'Oriani his wife, he was doing wrong in his

own eyes, and in the eyes of the world, in doing

his best to be often with her.

One result of his conduct was that he frightened

away other men. They took it for granted that

he wished to marry her, dowerless as she was, and

they kept out of his way. The girl was not neg-

lected, however. San Giaeinto had his own rea-

sons for wishing to be on good terms with her

brothers, and he made his wife 'introduce ])artners

to Vittoria at dances, and send men to talk to her

at parties. I>ut as soon as Orsino came u})on the

scene, Vittoria's companion disappeared, whoever

he happened to be at the tinu'.
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Tho Itiiliiui, even whi'u v(!iy young, lijiH ii good

deal of social philosophy wIkmi he is not under the

intluence of an emotion from which he cannot

escape. Jfo will avoid falling in love with the

wrong i)ers()n, if he can.

" For what ? " he asks. " In order to be un-

happy ? Why ?
"

And he systematically keeps out of the way of

temi)tation, well knowing his own weakness in

love nuitters.

But Orsino was attracted by the girl and yielded

to the attraction, though his manner of yielding

was a domination over her whenever they met.

His only actual experience of real love had been

in his affair with the Countess del Ferice, before

her second marriage. She was a mature woman

of strong character and devoted nature, who had

resisted him and had sacrificed herself for him,

not to him. He had been accustomed to find that

resistance in her. Hut X'^ittoria ottered none at all,

a fact which gave his rather despotic nature a

sudden development, while the absence of oppo-

sition nmde him look upon his disinclination to

decide the question of marriage as something he

ought to have been ashamed of. At the same time,

there was the fact that he had grown somewhat

cynical and cold of late years, and if not positively

selfish, at least negatively careless of others, when

anything pleased him, which was not often. It
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is bail to liavi; strcnj^tli iiiul not to uso it, to possoss

po^vei" and not to exert it, to know that one is a

})ersona<;e witliout caring nuicli wliat sort of person

one may loe. Tliat liad ])een Orsino's position lor

years, and it liad not inii)roved liis charaeter.

On this i)articnlar (evening he was (jonseious of

something mucli more like emotion than lie had

f(dt for a long time. Han (Jiacinto had lain in

wait for him ?>ear the door, and had told him that

matters were settled at last and that they were to

leave Rome within the week to take possession of

the Corleone lands. The deeds had been signed

and the money had been paid. There were no

further formalities, and it was time to go to work.

Orsino nodded, said he was ready, and went off to

find Vittoria in the ballrooni. Tint there was a

little more colour than usual under his dark skin,

and his eyes were restless and hungry.

He was passing his mother without seeing her,

when she uuehed him on the sleeve, and droi)ped

(/ampodonieo's arm. He started a little impa-

tiently, and then stood still, waiting for her to

speak.

" Has anything happened ? " she asked rather

anxiously.

"No, mother, nothing— that is — " He hesi-

tated, glancing at Campodonico. " I am going to

Sicily with San Giacinto," he added in a low voice.

Corona could not have explained what she felt
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just, I lieu, luit sln' mi^^lit liiivo dcscrihcd il; :is a

(lisii^iMM'al)l«^ chilliiM'ss crccpiiiLj over her stroiiLj

IraiiK! from licad to foot. An lioiir lat«u' sIk; ns

in(Miil)oro(l it, and the next day, and for many days

aftci'wai'ds, and sln^ tried to account for it ])y tcll-

ini^ herself tliat tlie journey was to make a j^i'cat

cluiniic in her son's life, oi' by arj^uin.!;' that slu; had

ludf unconsciously supposed him ahout to eni(aij:e

himsi'lf to A'ittoria. Ihit neither explanation was

at all satisfactory. She was not imaL,nnative to

that extent, Ms she well knew, ;ind she at last made

up her mind that it was an idh^ coincidence of tlu^

kind which sonui people call a warnin<;, and n;-

nMMid)er afterwards wiien unythini;' especial hap-

l)ens, thoui,di if nothinj^- particular follows, they

forget it altogether.

'* Why are you going? Mas it anything to do

with the Corleone ? " she asked, and she was sur-

prised at tlie unsteadiness of her own voice.

" Yes. I will tell you some other time."

"Will you?"
" Yes, certainly."

She looked into his eyes a moment, and then

took Campodonico's arm again. Orsino moved on

(juickly and disai)peared m the ballroom they had

left, wondering inwardly at his mother's manner

as nnudi as she was then wondering herself, and

attributing it to her anxiety about his juxsition with

regard to Vittoria. Thiidting of that, he stopped
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short ill his walk just as ho caught si<^']it of tl»o

yoiiiii; j,Mrl in tlni distanrc, staiulini,' hcsiiU^ her

iiiotlK'T. A iiiHM was hd'orc lirr, evidently just

asking; hrr to dan('»\ Orsino watcluMl Micni whilo

hft tried to j^'ci hold of himself and dci-ido what hu

ou^dit to do.

Vittoria canu^ forward and swopt out with her

l)artner into the niiihlle of th(^ room. ( )rsino slippi.-d

back a littlo behind a ^'roup of i)eo[)le, su that she

should not easily see him, but he wateluMl her facie

keenly. Her eyes were restless, and slu? was evi-

dently lookini; for him, and not thinkiiiLj of her

partntu" at all. As they came round to his side,

Orsino felt the blood rise in his throat, and felt that

liis face was warm; and then, as they swun^' off to

the other side of the big ballroom, he <,'rew cool

again, and asked himself what he should (h), re-

jx'ating the question rather helplessly. She came

round once more, and just as he felt the same

lieat of the blood again, he saw that her eyes had.

caught his. In a flash her expression changed,

and the colour blushed in her face. A moment

later she stopped, and remained standing with her

partner so that Orsino could see the back of her

head. She half turned t(nvards him two or three

times, instinctively; but she would not turn (piite

round so as to look at him. She knew that she

must Hnish the dance before he could come to her.

But he, deeply stirred, and, at the same time,

VOL. I.— 1 },]
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to Sicily with San Ciiacinto and try to avoid her

in future until he should have more or less for-

gotten her.

He was old enough and sensible enough to fore-

see the probable consequences of marrying into

such a family, and they were such as to check

him at the outset. He knew all about the l*a-

gliuca people, as his father did, and the phrase

'the worst blood in Italy' was familiar to his

thoughts. Vittoriii's mother was, indeed, a harm-

less soul, provincial and of unusual manners, but

not vulgar in the ordinary sense of the word.

Vittoria's father was said to have been a very

good kind of man, who had been outrageously

treated by his elder brother. l>ut the strain was

bad. There were hideous stories of treachery,

such as Giovanni had quoted to his wif\», which

Avere alone enough to make Orsino hesitate. And

then, there were Vittoria's brothers, for wliom he

felt the strongest repulsion and distrust. Tn many

ways it would have been wiser for him to marry

a girl of the people, a child of Trastevere, rather

than Vittoria d'Oriani.

He did not believe that any of the taint was

on herself, that in her character there was the

smallest shade of deceit or unfaithfulness. He
found it hard to believe that she was really a

Corleone at all. I [is arguments began fi-om a

premiss which assumed her practically i>erfect.

I m
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Had ho been alone in the worhl, he woukl not

liave liesitated h)ng, for lie (^oiihl have married

her and takcMi her away lor ever— he was enough

in love for that.

But such a uuirriage meant that he should bring

her brothers intimately into his father's house;

that he and his own family must accept Tebaldo

and Francesco ]?agliuca, and possibly the third

brother, whom he did not know, as near relations,

to be called, by himself at least, ^ thee ' and ' thou,'

and by their bai)tisnuil names. Lastly, it meant

that Vittoria's mother and his own should come

into close terms of intimacy, for Maria Carolina

Avould nuike the most of the connexion with the

Saracinesca. That thought was the most repug-

nant of all to the young man, who looked upon

his mother as a being apart from the ordinary

world and entitled to a sort of ven(;ration. Maria

C-arolina would not venerate anybody, he thought.

On the other side, there was his honour. He
did not care what the young men might think,

but he had certainly led the girl herself to believe

that he meant to marry her. And he was in love.

Compared with giving up Vittoria, and with doing

something which seemed dishonourable, the ac-

cumulated wickedness of generations of the Cor-

leone shrank into insignificance. There was a sort

of shock in lus mind, as he brought up this side

of the question.
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Had tliere been any dilfieulty to be overcome in

winnini^ Vittoria's own consent, it would have been

easier to decide. Uiit he knew that he liad but a

word to say, and liis future wouhl be seahMl. ii're-

vocably in a promise wliich he never wouhl break.

And in a day or two he was to h*ave IJome for a

long time. It was clear that he ought to decide

at once, this very night.

His nature rejected the idea of taking advice,

and, generally, of confiding in anyone. Otherwise,

he might have laid the matter before his mother,

in the certainty that her counsel would be good

and honourable. Or he might have tohl his favour-

ite brother the whole story, and Ijtpolito would

assuredly have told him what was right. Uut Or-

sino was not of those who get help from the judg-

ment or the conscience of another.

It seemed to him that he stayed a long time on

the bridge, thinking of all these thiugs, for the

necessity of finally weighing them had come upon

him suddenly, since San (Jiaciuto had given him

warning to get ready for the journey. l>ut ])res-

ently he Awas aware that the distant music had

changed, that the waltz during which he liad

watched Vittoria was over, and that a srpiare

dance had beg'^.n. He smiled rather grimly to him-

self as he reflected that 1h^ might stand there till

morning, without getting any nearer to a conclu-

sion. He turned his back on the moonlight imi)a-

r *

i
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tiently and went back into the palace. Tn the

distance, throngh an open door, he saw faces

familial' to him all his life, moving to and fro

rai)idly in a ([nadrille. He watched them as he

walked straight on towards tlu^ ballroom, through

the rather dimly lighted chambcu- with which the

bridge communicated.

He was startled by the sound of Vittoria d'Ori-

ani's voice, close beside him, calling him softly bnt

rather anxiously.

"Don Orsino! H(m Orsino !

"

She was all alone, pah^, and standing half hidden

by the heavy (;urtain on one side of the door open-

ing to the ballroom. Orsino stood still a moment,

in great sur})rise at seeing her thus left to her-

self in an empty room. Then he went close to

her, holding out his hand,

"What is the matter? " he asked in a low voice,

for several men were standing about on the other

side of the open door, watching the dance;

" Nothing— nothing," she repeated nervously,

as he drew her aside.

" Who left you here alone ? " asked Orsino, in

displeasure at some unknown person.

"I— I came here— " she faltered. "I slipped

out— it was hot, in there."

Orsino laughed softly.

"You must not get isolated in this way," he

said. "It is not done here, you know. People

.. 'I
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would think it strange. You are always supposed

to be with someone— your partner, or your mother,

l^ut I am j(lad, since I have found you."

" Yes, I have found you," she said softly, repeat-

in,i? his words. " I mean— " slie corrected herself

hurriedly— " \ mean you have found me."

Orsino looked down to lier averted face, and in

the dim light he saw the blush at hiu* mistake—
too great a mistake in speech not to have c(mie

from a strong impulse within. Yet In^ could hardly

believe that she had seen him go out that way

alone, and had followed in the hope of finding him.

They sat down together, not far from the door

opening upon the bridge. The colour had faded

again from Vittoria's face, and she was pale. Dur-

ing some moments neither spoke, and the music of

the quadrille irritated Orsino as he listened to it.

Seeing that he was silent, Vittoria looked up side-

ways and met his eyes.

" It was really very warm in the ballroom," she

said, to say something.

" Yes," he answered absently, his eyes fixed on

hers. " Yes— I daresay it was."

Again there was a pause.

" What is the matter ? " asked Vittoria at last,

and her tone sank with each word.

'" I am going away," said Orsino, slowl}^, Avith

fixed eyes.

She did not start nor show any surprise, but the

•i
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colour l)0,u:an to leave her lips. The irritatinjij qua-

drille w'v.ut poundiug on in the distance, throui^h the

hackneyed turns of the familiar figures, accompa-

nied by the sound of many voices talking and of

broken laught(^r now and then.

" You knew it ? " askcMl Orsino. " How? "

"No one toLl me; but I knew it— I guessed it."

Orsino looked away, and then turned to her

again, his glance drawn ba(*k to her by something

he could not resist.

" Vittoria," he began in a very low tone.

He had nev(^r called her bv that name before.

The qiuidrille was very noisy, and she did not

understand. She leaned forward anxiously towards

him when she spoke.

"What did you say? I did not hear. The

music makes such a noise !

"

The man was mere than ever irritated at the

sound; and as she bent over to him, he could

almost feel her breath on his cheek. The blood

rose in him, and he sprang to his feet imi)atiently.

"Come !
" he said. "Come outside! We cannot

even hear each other here."

Vittoria rose, too, without a word, and went with

him, walking close beside him, and glancing at his

face. She was excessively pale now ; and all the

golden light seemed to have faded at once, even

from her hair and eyes, till she looked delicate and

almost fragile beside the big dark man,

i

i
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"Out of doors?" she asked timidly, at tlie

threshold.

"Yes— it is very warm," answered Orsino, in a

voiee that was a little lH)ars<'.

Once out on the l)ridi,^e, in the shadow, over tlie

dark street, he stopped, and instantly his hand

found hers and closed all round it, coverin.t:^ it

alto.ujether.

Vittoria could not have spoken just then, for she

was tremhliug froiu head to foot. The air was full

of strange sounds, and the trees A'ere whirling

round one another like mad black ghosts iu the

moonlight. AVhen she looked up, she could see

Orsino's (^yes, bright in the shadow. She turned

away, and came back to them more than once

;

then their glances did not part any more, and his

face came nearer to hers.

"We love each other," he said; and his voice

was warm and alive again.

She felt that she saw his soul in his face, imt

she could not speak. Iler eyes looking up to his,

she slowly IxMit her litth^ head twicH^, whih^ her

lips i)arted like an opening flower, and faintly

smihnl at the sweetness of an nnspoken word.

He bent nearer still, and she did not draw back.

His blood wjis hot and singing in his ears. Then,

all at once, sonu^thing in her a})i)e;Ued to hiui, her

young delicacy, her dawn-like purity, her ex(pusite

fresh maidenhood. It seemed a crime to touch her
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lil)s as though she had l)eeu a mature woman.

He dropped her hand, and liis hnig arms brought

her tench'rly and roftly up to liis breast; and as

lier liead fell back, and her lids drooped, he kissed

her (^ycs with infinite gentleness, first the one and

then the other, again and again, till she smiled in

the dark, and hid her face against his coat, and

he found only her silky hair to kiss again.

"I love you— say it, too," he whispered in her

ear.

" Ah, yes ! so much, so dearly !

" came her low

answer.

Then he took her hand again, and brought it up

to his lips close to her face ; and his lips jn-essed

the small fingers passionately, almost roughly, very

longingly.

"Come," he said. "We must be alone— come

into the garden."

He led her across the bridge, and suddenly they

were in the clear moonlight; but he went on

quickly, lest they should be noticed through the

open door from within. The air was w\arm and

still and dry, as it often is in spring after the

evening chill has passed.

" We could not go back into the ballroom,

could we ? " he asked, as he drew her away along

a gravel walk between high box hedges.

" No. How could we— now ? " Her hand tight-

ened a little on his arm.
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They stopped l)ef()re a statue at the end of the

walk, full ill the li.i^ht, u statue that had perhaps

l)ceu a Daphne, injured ages ago, and stone-grey

where it was not very white, with flying draperies

broken oft' short in the folds, and a small, fright-

ened faee that seemed between hiughing and cry-

ing. One fingerless hand jminted at the moon.

Orsino leaned baek against the i)edestal, and

lovingly held Vittoria V)efore him, Jind lookinl at

her, and she smiled, her li])s parting again, and

just glistening darkly in the light as a dewy rose

does in moonlight. The music was very far away

now, but the plashing of the fountain was near.

" I love you I " said Orsino once more, as though

no other words would do.

A deep sigh of happiness said more than the

words could, and the stillness that followed meant

most of all, while Vittoria gently took his two

hands and nestled closer to him, fearlessly, like

a child or a young animal.

*• lUit you will not go away— now ? " she asked

pleadingly.

Orsino's face changed a little, as he remembered

the rest of his life, and all he had undertaken to do.

He had dreamily hoped that he might forget it.

" We will not talk of that," he answered.

" How can I help it, if it is true ? You will not

go— say you will not go !

"

"I have promised. But there is time— or, at
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least, T shall soon coino back. It is not so far

to Sicily — "

"Sicily? You uni going to Sicily?" She

sccnicd sui'iu'iscd.

"I thought you knew Avhoro I was going—

"

he began.

"No— T guessed; I was not sure. Toll in(^

!

AVhy niust you go? "

" I must go because 1 have promised. San

(liacinto would think it very strange if 1 changed

my mind."

"It is stranger that you should go— and with

him! Vc^s

—

\ see— you are going to take pos-

session of our old })lace — "

Her voice suddenly expressed the utmost anxi-

ety, as she spraug from one conclusion to another

wit^'out a mistake. She pressed his hands tightly,

and her face grew pale again with f<'ar for him.

"Oh jdease, ])lease, stay liere !
" she cried. "If

it were anywhere else— if it were to do anything

else— "

"Why?" he asked, in surprise. "T thought

you did not care much for the old i)lace. If I

had known that it would hurt you—

"

"Me? No! It is not that— it is for you!

They will kill you. Oh, do not go ! Do not go !

"

She spoke in the greatest distress.

Orsino was 'suddenly inclined to laugh, but he

saw how much in earnest she was.

iii! !
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•'Who will kill nie?" ho asked, as though

hunioiirinj^' hov. *' What do you uivim ?
"

N'iltoria was nioro than in earnest; she was

abuost in terror for him. Her small hands clung

to his arm nervously, catehing him and then loos-

ing their hold. liut she said nothing, though she

seemed to be hesitating in sonu? sort of struggh?.

Though she loved him with all the whole-hearted

impulses of her nature, it was not easy to tell

him what she meant. The Sieilian blood revolted

at the thought of betraying her wild brother, who

luul joined the outlaws, and would be in waiting

for Orsino and his eousin when they should try

to take possession of the lands.

" Vou must not go ! " she cried, sudcU'idy throw-

ing her arms round his neck as though she could

keep him l^y force. "You shall not go— oh, no,

no, no !

"

'• Vittoria— you have got some mad idea in

your head— it is absurd— wdio should try to kill

me ? Why ? I have no enemies. As for the

brigands, everyone laughs at that sort of thing

nowadays. They belong to the comic opera !

"

He let himself laugh a little at last, for the idea

really amused him.

But Vittoria straightened herself beside him and

grew calmer, for she was sensible and saw that he

thought her foolishly afraid.

" In Kome the outlaws belong to the comic oi)era
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— yes," slio .'insworcd ^n-jively. <' Tuit in Sicily

tlmy .'U'o a reality. I am a Sicilian, and 1 know.

P(M)j)lc arc kilkMl by thoni almost every dny, and

. the matia prott'cts them. They art; l)ett(M" armed

than the soldiers, for they carry Winchester

ritles— ''

" What do you know about Winchester rifles ?
"

asked Orsino, smiling.

"My brothers have them," she said quietl3^

"And the outlaws abnost JiU have them."

" T daresay, But why should they wish to kill

me ? They do not know me."

Vittoria was silent a moment, makin.t( up her

mind what she shoukl tell him. She was not posi-

tively sure of anythin<x, but she had heard Fran-

cesco say lately that Camaldoli was a place easier

to buy than to hold while Ferdinando was alive,

and she knew what that meant, when coupled with

the occasional comments upon Ferdinando's mode

of life, which escaped in Francesco's incautious

conversation at home. To a S.llian, the meaning

of the whole situation was not hard to guess. At

the same time Vittoria was both desperately anx-

ious for Orsino and afraid that he might laugh at

her fears, as he had done already.

"This is it," she said at last in a low and earnest

voice. " It has nothing to do with you or your

cousin, personally, nor with your taking possession

of Camaldoli, so far as I am concerned. But it

f;
Lin
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is a wild find dosolab' jjIjico, and all throu^di this

year a iar.i^n' hand of outlaws hav(? been in the

for(;sts im the oWwv side of the valley. They

woiUd nevor havo hurt my l)rothers, who are Sieil-

ians and poor, and who did not trouble them

either. Ihit you and your cousin are great people,

and rich, and not Sicilians, and the mafia will

be against you, and will su))port the brigands if

they prevent you from taking possession of Ca-

maldoli. You would be ()pi)()sed to the mafia; you

would bring soldiers there to fight the outlaws.

Therefore they will kill you. ft is certain. No
one ever escapes them. Do you understand ?

Now you will not go, of course, since I have ex-

plained it all."

Orsino w\as somewhat puzzled, thougli it all

seemed so clear to her.

"This mafia— what is it?" he asked. "We
hear it spoken of, but we do not- any of us really

know who is the head of it, nor what it can do."

"It has no head," answered the young girl.

"Perhaps it is hard to explain, because you are

not a Sicilian. The mafia is not a band, nor any-

thing of that sort. It is the resistance which the

whole Sicilian people opposes to all kinds of gov-

ernment and authority. It is, how shall I say ?

A sentiment, a feeling, a sort of wild love of

our country, that is a secret, and will do any-

thing. With us, everybody knows what it is, and
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evil comes to everyone who opposes it— generally

death."

" \Ve are not luiich afraid of it, since we have the

law on onr side," said Orsino, rather incredulonsly.

" You are not afraid because you do not under-

stand," answered Vittoria, her voice beginning to

express her anxiety again. " If you knew what it

is, as we know, you would be very much afraid."

She spoke so simply and naturally that it did

not occur to Orsino to be offended at the slight

upon his courage.

" We shall take an escort of soldiers, to please

you,' he said, smiling, and drawing her to him

again, as though the discussion were over.

But her terror for him broke out again. She

had not told him all she knew, still less all she

suspected.

" lUit T am in earnest!" she cried, holding lier-

self back from him so that he could see her eyes.

" It is true earnest, deadly earnest. They mean to

kill you— in the end, they will ! Oh, tell me that

you will not go !

"

''San Giacinto has bought the place—

"

"Let him go, and be killed, then, and perhaps

they will be satisfied! AVhat do I care for any-

one but you ? Is it nothing, that I love you so ?

That we have told each other ? That you say you

love nu^? Is it all nothing but words, mere words,

empty words ?
?7
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''No, it is my Avliole life, dear—

"

'' Then your life is mine, and you have no right

to throw it away, just to jdease your cousin. Let

him get a regiment of soldiers sent there by the

government to live in Santa Vittoria. Then after

three or four years the brigands will be all gone."

" Three or four years !
" Orsino laughed, in spite

of himself.

"Ah, you do not know!" exclaimed Vittoria,

sadly. " You do not know our country, nor our

people ! You think it is like Rome, all shop-

keepers and policemen, and sixty noble families,

with no mafia ! You laugh now— but when they

have killed you I shall not live to laugh again.

Am I your life ? Then you are mine. AVhat will

there be without you, when they have killed you ?

And the Winchester rifles shoot so far, and the

outlaws aim so straight ! How can you be saved ?

Do you th.nk it is nothing that I should know

thc'it you are going to your death ?
"

" It is an exaggeration,'' said Orsino, trying to

soothe her. " Such things are not done in a civ-

ilized country, in the nineteenth century."

" Such things ? Ah, and worse, far worse

!

Last year they buried a man up to his neck in

the earth, alive, and left him there to die, in the

woods not far from Camaldoli, because they thought

he was a spy ! And one betrayed some of the band

last summer, and they did not kill him at once, but

m
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cauglit him and tortured hiin, so that it took him

three days to die. You do not know. You laugli,

but you do not know what people there are in

Sicily, nor what Sicilians Avill do when they are

roused. Promise me that you will not go !

"

"Even if all you tell me were true, I should

go," answered Orsino.

" Will nothing keep you from going ? " asked

the girl, piteously.

" You will laugh at all this when I come back

to you. You will wonder how you could have

tried to frighten me with such tales."

She looked at him a long time in silence, and

then her lip quivered, so that she quickly raised

one hand to her mouth to hide it.

" It would have been better if I had never left

the convent," she said in a broken voice. " When
they have killed you, I shall go back and die

there."

" When I come back, we shall be married, love— "

"Oh, no— not if you go to Camaldoli— we shall

never be married in this world."

The slight and graceful girl shook all over for

a moment, and then seenied to grow smaller, as

though something crushed her. But there Avere no

tears in her eyes, though she pressed her fingers

on her lips as though to force back a sob.

" Let us go back," she said. " I want to go

home— 1 can pray for you, if I cannot save you.
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God will hear me, though you do not, and God

knows that it will be your death."

He put his arm about her and tried to comfort

her, but she would not again lift her face, and he

kissed her hair once more, when they were again

in the shadow on the bridge. Then they waited

till no one was passing through the small room,

and went in silently to find her mother. She

stopped him at the door of the ballroom.

"Promise me that you will not speak to my
mother, nor my brothers, about— about us," she

said in a low voice.

" Very well. Not till I come back, if you wish

it," he answered.

And they went in, amongst the people, un-

noticed.

i
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ClIAl^TER VIII

ViTTORFA realized that it Avas beyond lier power

to keep Orsino in Kome, and slie was in great

trouble. She had begged him not to speak of

their betrothal, scarcely knowing why she made

the request, but she was afterwards very glad that

she had done so. To her, he was a condemned

man, and her betrothal was a solemn binding of

herself to keep faith with a beloved being who

must soon be dead. She did not believe that

she could really outlive him, but if Heaven should

be so unkind to her, she had already made up her

mind to return to the convent where she had been

educated, and to end her days as a nun. The

acute melancholy which belongs to the people of

the far south, as well as of the far north, of Nor-

way and of Sicily or Egypt alike, at once as-

serted itself and took possession of her. The

next time Orsino saw her he was amazed at the

change. The colour was all gone from her face,

her lips were tightly set, and her brown eyes fol-

lowed him Avith a perpetual, mute anxiety. Her

radiance was veiled, and her beauty was griev-

ously diminished.
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It was at a gariloii party, in a great, old villa

beyond the walls, two days att(3r the dance.

Orsino had not been able to see her in the

meantime, and had wisely abstained from visit-

ing her mother, lest, in any way, he should betray

their joint secret. She was already in the garden

when he arrived with Corona, who caught sight of

Vittoria from a distance and noted the change in

her face.

"Vittoria d'Oriani looks ill," said the Trincess,

and she went towards her at once.

She was too tactful to ask the girl what was the

matter, but she saw how Vittoria's eyes could not

keep from Orsino, and she half guessed the truth,

though her son's face was impenetrable just then.

An old friend came up and spoke to her, and she

left the two alone.

They quietly moved away from the more crowded

part of the garden, walking silently side by side,

till they came to a long walk covered by tlie inter-

lacing branches of ilex trees. Another couple was

walking at some distance before them. Orsino

glanced down at Vittoria, and tried to say some-

thing, but it was not easy. He had not realized

how the mere sight of her stirred him, until he

found himself speechless when he wished to say

many things.

"You are suffering," he said softly, at last.

"What is it?"

i
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" You know, " she answered. " What is the use

of talking about it? I have said all— but tell me
only when you are going."

" To-morrow morning. I shall be back in a fort-

night."

"You will never come back," said Vittoria, in a

dull and hopeless tone.

She spoke with such conviction that Orsino was

silent for a moment. He had not the smallest

belief in any danger, but he did not know how

to argue with her.

"I have thought it aU over," she went on. "If

you try to live there, you will certainly be killed.

But if you only go once, there is a chance— a

poor, miserable, little chance. Let them think

that you are coming up from Piedimonte, by way

of Randazzo. It is above liandazzo that the

black lands begin, all lava and ashes, with deep

furrows in which a man can lie hidden to shoot.

That is where they will try to kill you. Go the

other way, round by Catania; it is longer, but

they will not expect you, and you can get a

guide. They may not find out that you have

changed your plan. If they should know it, they

could kill you even more easily on that side, in

the narrow valley; but they need not know

it."

"Nothing will happen to me on either side,"

said Orsino, carelessly.
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Vittoria bent lier liciid and walked on in silence

beside him.

"I did not wish to talk about all that," he con-

tinned. '' There are much more important things.

When I come back we must be married soon —

"

" We shall never be married if you go to Sicily,"

answered Vittoria, in the same dull voice.

It was a fixed idea, and Orsino felt the hopeless-

ness of trying to influence her, together with a

pardonable impatience. The couple ahead of them

reached the end of the walk, turned, met them,

and passed them with a greeting, for they were

acquaintances. Where the little avenue ended

there was a great fountain of travertine stone,

behind which, in the wide arch of the opening

trees, they could see the Campagna and the

Sabine mountains to the eastward.

Vittoria stopped when they reached the other

side of the basin, which was moss-grown but full

of clear water that trickled down an almost

shapeless stone triton. The statue and the foun-

tain hid them from anyone who might be com-

ing up the walk, and at their feet lay the broad

green Campagna. They were quite alone.

The young girl raised her eyes, and she looked

already as though she had been in an illness.

"We cannot stay more than a moment," she

said. "If people see us going off together, they

will guess. I want it to be all my secret. I
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want to siiy goodbye to you— for the last time.

I sliall remember you always as you are now,

with the light on your face."

She looked at him long, and her eyes slowly

filled with tears, which did not break nor run

over, but little by little subsided again, taking

her grief back to her heart. Orsino's brows

frowned with pain, for he saw how profoundly

she believed that she was never to see him again,

and it hurt him that for him she should be so

hurt, most of all because he was convinced that

there was no cause.

"We go to-morrow," he said. "We shall be in

Messina the next day. On the day after that go

and see my mother, and she will tell you that

she has had news of our safe arrivaL What more

can I say? I am sure of it."

But Vittoria only looked long and earnestly into

his face.

"I want to remember," she said, in a low voice.

"For a fortnight?" Orsino smiled lovingly, and

took her hand.

"For ever," she answered very gravely, and her

fingers clutched his suddenly and hard.

He still smiled, for he could find nothing to say

against such possession of presentiment. Common
sense never has anything effectual to oppose to

conviction.

" Goodbye," she said softly. " Goodbye, Orsino."
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She had not called him })y his name yet, and it

soniided like an enehantment to him, though it

was a rough name in itself. The breeze stirred

tlie ilex leaves overhead in tlie spring afternoon,

and the water trickled down, with a pleasant

murmur, into the big basin. It wiis all lovely

and peaceful and soft, except the look in her

despairing eyes. That disturbed him as he met

it and saw no change in it, but always the same

hopeless pain.

"Come," he said quietly, "this is not sensible.

Do I look like a man who is going to be killed

like a dog in the street, without doing something

to help myself? "

Her eyes filled again.

"Oh, pray— please— do not speak like that!

Say goodbye to me— I cannot bear it any longer

— and yet it kills me to let you go !

"

Slie turned from him and covered lier eyes with

her hands for a moment, while he put his arm

round her reassuringly. Then, all at once, she

looked up.

"I will be brave— goodbye!" she said quickly.

It was a silent leave-taking after that, for he

could not say much. His only answer to her

must be his safe return, but as they went back

along the walk, she felt that she was with him

for the last time. It was like going with him to

execution.
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Orsino walked biutk to tlic (uty aloiu*, tliinkin}^

over li(;r words iind hvv I'nw, and woiuhn-iiig

wlietlior there could Im; anything in i)r('senti-

ments of evil. lie had never had any hinis(dl',

that he could renujiidjer, {uid he had never seen

anybody so thoroughly under the influence of one

as Vittoria seemed to be.

Before dinner he went to see San Giacinto, whom
he found alone in his big study, sitting in his

huge chair before his enormons table. He was so

large that he had his own private furniture made

to suit his own dimensions. The table was cov-

ered with note books and papers, very neatly

arranged, and the grey-hair(Ml giant was writing

a letter. He looked up as Orsino entered and

uttered a sort of inarticulate exclamation of sat-

isfaction. Then he went on writing, while Orsino

sat down and watched him.

"Do you happen to have a gun license?" asked

San Giacinto, without looking up.

"Of course."

"Put it in your pocket for the journey," was

the answer, as the pen went on steadily.

"Is there any game about Camaldoli?" enquired

Orsino, after a pause.

"Brigands," replied San Giacinto, laconically,

and still writing.

He would have said ' woodcock ' in the same

tone, being a plain man and not given to dramatic
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emphasis. Orsino liiuglied a little incrodiiloiisly,

but said nothing, as lu; sat waiting for his kins-

man to finish his hotter. His oycs wandered about

tlie room, aud presently they fell on a stout sole-

leather bag which stood by a chair near the

window. On the chair itself lay two leathern

gun-cases obviously containing modern rifies, as

their shape and size showed. With a man's natu-

ral instinct for arms, Orsino rose and took one of

the weapons out of its case, and examined it.

"Winchesters," said San Giacinto, still driving

his pen.

"I see," answered Orsino, feeling the weight,

and raising the rifle to his shoulder as though to

try the length of the stock.

"Most people prefer them in Sicily," observed

San Giacinto, who had signed his name and was

folding his note carefully.

"What do you want them for?" asked the

younger man, still incredulous.

" It is the custom of the country to carry them

down there," said the other. "Besides, there are

brigands about. I told you so, just now."

San Giacinto did not like to repeat explanations.

"I thought you were joking," remarked Orsino.

" I never did that. I suppose we shall not have

the luck to fall in with any of those fellows, but

there has been a good deal of trouble lately, and

we shall not be particularly popular as Romans
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going to ttiko possession of Siciliim lands. Wo
slionld bu worth a ransom too, and by this tinio

tlio wliolo (jountiy knows that wo are eoining."

''Tlien we may really have some excitement,"

said Orsino, more surprised than ho would show

at his cousin's contirmation of much that Vittoria

had said. "How about the mafia?" he asked by

way of leading San Criacinto into conversation.

"How will it look at us?"

"The mafia is not a man," answered San Gia-

cinto, bluntly. "The mafia is the Sicilian char-

acter— Sicilian honour, Sicilian principles. It is

an idea, not an institution. It is what makes it

impossible to govern Sicily."

"Or to live there," suggested Orsino.

" Except with considerable tact. You will find

out something al)out it very soon, if you try to

manage that place. But if you are nervous, you

had better not try."

"I am not nervous, I believe."

"No, it is of no use to be. It is better to be a

fatalist. Fatalism gives you your own soul, and

leaves your body to the chemistry of the universe,

where it belongs. If your body comes into contact

with something that does not agree with it, you

die. That is all."

There was an admirable directness in San Gia-

cinto's philosophy, as Orsino knew. They made a

final agreement about meeting at the station on the
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''ollowiii^' morning, and Orsino went liouu! a good

deal less incilincd to treat Vittoria's i)resentinients

lightly. It had been lOiaracteristic of San (iria<!into

tliat he had hitherto siini)ly forgott(Mi to mention

that tJH're might be real daii.^'er in the ex^MMJition

to Camaldoli, and it was eqnally in accordaiuu! with

Orsiiio's oharaeter to take the prospoet of it simply

and gravely. There was a strong resemblance

between the two kinsmen, and Orsino nnderstood

his cousin better than his father or any of his

brothers.

He had already explained to his mother what he

was going to do, and she had been glad to learn

that he had found something to interest him.

Both Corona and Sant' Ilario had the prevailing

impression that the Sicilian tUthcnlties were more

or less imaginary. That is what most Komans

think, and the conviction is general in the north

of Italy. As Orsino said nothing about his con-

versation with San Giacinto on that last evening,

his father and mother had not the slightest idea

that there was danger before him, and as they had

both noticed his liking for Vittoria, they were very

glad that he should go away just then, and forget

her.

The old Prince bade him goodbye that night.

"Whatever you do, my boy," he said, shaking

his snowy old head energetically, " do not marry a

Sicilian girl."

«]
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The piece of advice was so unexpected tliat

Orsino started slightly, and then laughed, as he

took hip. grandfather's hand. It was oddly smooth,

as the hands of very old men are, but it Tvas warm
still, and not so feeble as might have been expected.

" And if you should get into trouble down there,"

said the head of the house, who had known Sicily

seventy years earlier, " shoot first. Never wait to

be shot at.

"

" It is not likely that there will be much shoot-

ing nowadays," laughed Sant' Ilario.

"That does not make my advice bad, does it?"

asked old Saracinesca, turning upon his son, for

the least approach to contradiction still roused his

anger instantly.

" Oh, no !
" answered Giovanni. " It is very

good advice."

"Of course it is," growled the old gentleman,

discontentedly. " I never gave anyone bad advice

in my life. But you boys are always contradicting

me. yy

Giovanni smiled rather sadly. It was not in

the nature of things that men over ninety years

old should live much longer, but he felt what a

break in the household's life the old man's death

must one day make, when the vast vitality should

be at last worn out.



CHAPTER IX

Or.^ino travelled down to Naples with San Gia-

cinto in that peculiar state of mind in which an

unsentimental but passionate man finds himself

when he is leaving the woman he loves in order

to go and do something which he knows must be

done, which he wishes to do, and which involves

danger and difficulty.

San Giacinto did not say much more about

brigands, or the mafia, but he talked freely of the

steps to be taken on arriving in Messina, in order

to get a proper escort of soldiers from Piedimonte

to Camaldoli, and it W£v3 perfectly clear that he

anticipated trouble. Orsino was surprised to find

that he expected to have four or five carabineers

permanently quartered at Camaldoli, by way of

protection, and that he had already applied in the

proper quarter to have the men sent to meet him.

Then he began to talk of the projected railway and

of the questions of engineering involved.

Orsino felt lonely in liis society, and it was a

sensation to whicli lie was not accustomed. It

was long since he had known wliat it was to miss

a woman^s eyes and a wo:nan's voice, and he had

143
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not thought that he shouhl know it again. As the

train ran on, hour after hour, he grew more silent,

not won«i'ji'ing at himself, but accepting quite

simply the fact that it hurt liim to leave Vittoria

far behind, and that he longed for her presence

more and more. He could not help thinking how

easy it would be for him to refuse to go on, and to

take the next train back from Naples to Home, and

to see her to-morrow. He would not have done

such a thing for the world, but he could not escape

from the rather contemptible pleasure of thinking

about it.

Late in the afternoon the steamer that was to

take them to Messina got under way, — an old-fash-

ioned, uncomfortable boat, crowded with people

of all kinds, for the vessel was to go on to Malta

on the next day. At the bad dinner in the dim

cabin the tables Avere full, and many of the people

were talking in the Maltese dialect, which is an

astonishing compound of Italian and Arabic, per-

fectly incomprehensible both to Arabs and Ital-

ians. They stared at San Giacinto because he was

a giant, and evidently talked about him in their

own language, which irritated Orsino, though the

big man seemed perfectly indifferent. Neither

cared to speak, and they got through their abomi-

nable dinner in silence and went up to smoke on

deck.

Orsino leaned upon the rail and gazed longingly
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at the looming mountains, behind which the full

moon was rising. He was not sentimental, for

Italian men rarely are, but like all his fellow-

countrymen he was alive to the sensuous sugges-

tions of nature at certain times, and the shadowy

land, the rising moon, the gleaming ripple of the

water, and the evening breeze on his face, brought

Vittoria more vividly than ever to his mind. He

looked up at San Giacinto, and even the latter's

massive and gloomy features seemed to be softened

by the gentle light and the enchantment of the

southern sea. Unconsciously he was more closely

drawn to the man of his own blood, after being

jostled in the crowd of doubtful passengers who

filled the steamer.

It was not in his nature to make confidences,

but he wished that his friend and kinsman knew

that he was in love with A'lttoria and meant to

marry her. It would have made the journey less

desolate and lonely. He was still young, as San

Giacinto would have told him, with grim indiffer-

ence, if Orsino had unburdened his heart at that

moment. But he did not mean to do that. He
leaned over the rail and smoked in silence, looking

from the moon to the rippling water and back again,

and wishing that the night were not before him, but

that he were already in Messina with something

active to do. To be doing the thing would be to

get nearer to Vittoria, since he could return with

VOL. I.— L
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a clear conscience as soon as it should be done. At

last he spoke, in a careless tone.

"My grandfather gave me some advice last

night," he said. "Never to marry a Sicilian girl,

and always to shoot first if there were any shooting

to be done."

"Provided that you do not marry the Corleone

girl, I do not see why you should not take a Sicil-

ian wife if you please," answered San Giacinto,

calmly.

"Why should a man not marry Vittoria d^Ori-

ani?" enquired Orsino, startled to find himself so

suddenly speaking of what filled him.

" I did not say 'a man ' in general. I meant you.

It would be a bad match. It would draw you into

relationship with the worst blood in the country,

and that is a great objection to it. Then she is a

niece, and her brothers are nephews, of that old

villain Corleone who married one of the Campodo-

nico women. She died of unhappiness, I believe,

and I do not wonder. Have you noticed that

none of the Campodonico will have anything to do

witli them? Even old Donna Francesca— you

know?— the saint who lives in the Palazzetto Bor-

gia— she told your mother that she hoped never

to know a Corleone by sight again. They are

disliked in Rome. But you would never be such

an arrant fool as to go and fall in love witli the

girl, I suppose, tliough she is charming, and 1 can
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see that you admire lier. Not very clever, I

fancy, — brought up by a museum of ohl Sicilian

ladies in a Palermo convent, — but very cliarming."

It was an unexpectedly long speech, on an unex-

pected theme, and it was fortunate that it con-

tained nothing which could wound Orsino's feelings

through Vittoria; for, in that case, he would have

quarrelled with his cousin forthwith, not being of

a patient disposition. As it was, the young man
glanced up sharply from time to time, looking out

for some depreciatory expression. He was glad

when San Giacinto had finished speaking.

"If I wished to marry her," said Orsino, "I

should not care who her relations might be."

"You would find youiself caring a great deal

afterwards, if tliey made trouble with your own

people. But I admit that the girl has charm and

some beauty, and it is only fools who need clever

wives to think for them. Good night. We may

have a long day to-morrow, and we shall land about

seven in the morning. I am going to bed."

Orsino watched the huge figure as it bent low

and disappeared down the companion, and he was

glad that San Giacinto had taken himself off with-

out talking any more about Vittoria. He stayed on

deck another hour, watcliingthe light on the water,

and then went below. He and his cousin had a

cabin together, and lie found the old giant asleep

on the sofa, wrapped in a cloak, with his long legs

-.
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resting on a portmanteau and extending lialf across

the available space, while he had widened the tran-

som for his vast shoulders by the help of a camp

stool. He slept soundly, almost solemnly, under

the small swinging oil-lamp, and there was some-

thing grand and soldier-like about his perfect

indifference to discomfort. In a corner of the

cabin, among a quantity of traps, the two rifles

stood upright in their leathern cases. It was long

before Orsino fell asleep.

H(; was glad when they got ashore at last in.

the early morning. Messina has the re})utation of

being the dirtiest city in all Italy, and it has the

disagreeable peculiarity of not possessing a decent

inn of any sort. San Giacinto and Orsino sat down

in a shabby and dirty room to drink certain vile

coffee which was brought up to them on little

brass trays from a cafe at the corner of the

street. San Giacinto produced a silver flask and

poured a dose of spirits into his cup, and offered

Orsino some; but the younger man had not been

bred in the country and had never acquired the

common Italian habit of strengthening bad coffee

with alcohol. So he consoled his taste with ciga-

rettes.

San Giacinto found that it would be impossible

to proceed to Camaldoli till the following day,

and the two men spent the morning and most of

the afternoon in making the necessary arrange-
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monts. It was indispensablo to see tlio ofTi'^or in

coininand of the carabineers and tlie ])refeet of

the province, and San Giacinto kncnv that it

would be wiser to send certain supplies up from

Messina.

" I suppose that someone is there to hand the

place over ? " said Orsino.

"Tebaldo Pagliuca said that we should make

enqiuries of an old notary called IJasili, in lian-

dazzo, as his brother, being disjdeased Avith the

sale, w(mld probably refuse to nn^et us. Basil i is

to have the keys and will send a man with us.

We shall have to rough it for a day or two."

"Do you mean to say that they have locked

the place up and left it without even a servant

in charge?" asked Orsino.

"Apparently. We shall know when we get

there. I daresay that Ave may have to make

our own coffee and cook our own food. It is

rather a lonely neighbourhood, and the people

whom Ferdinando Pagliuca emphjyed have prob-

ably all left."

"It sounds a little vague," observed Orsino.

"I suppose w^e shall find horses to take us up?"

"That is all arranged. We shall go up in a

carriage, with four or five mounted carabineers, who

will stay with us till they are relieved by otliers.

They will all be waiting at the town of I*iedi-

monte, above the station. ]
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has earried off the furnituro, too, and we may
have to sleep on the floor in our cloaks."

"It would have been sensible to have brought

a servant with us."

"No. Servants get into the way when there

is trouble."

Orsino liglited another cigarette and said noth-

ing,'. He was beginning to think that the whole

thing sounder like an expedition into an enemy's

Cf)iinUy. They were dining in a (jueer little res-

taurant built over the water, at the end of the

town towards the Faro. It was evidently the

fashionable resort at that time of year, and

Orsino studied the faces of the guests at the

other tables. He thought that many of them

were like Tebaldo Pagliuca, though with less

malignity in their faces; but now and then he

heard words spoken with the unmistakable Neapol-

itan accent, showing tliat all were not Sicilians.

"They killed a carabineer close to Camaldoli

last weel:," said San Giaciuto, thoughtfully divid-

ing a large slice of sword-fish, which is the local

delicacy. " One of them put on the dead soldier's

uniform, passed himself off fov a caro,biE^er, and

arrested the bailiff of the Duca di Fornasco that

night, and marched him out of the vilb.j^e. They

carried him off to the woods, and he has not been

heard of since. He had given some information

against tliem in the w'nter, so they will probably

i'^
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take some pains to kill him slowly, and send his

head back to his relations in a basket of tomatoes

in a day or two."

"Are those tilings positively tnie?" asked

Orsino, inerediilons even now.

"The story was in the paper this niornin*,',

and I asked the prefect. He said it was (piite

exact. Yon see the rifles may be nseful, after

all, and the carabineers are rather more indis-

pensable than food and drink."

Again Orsino thongh of all Vittoria had toll

him, and he realized that whether the wild tales

were literally true or not, she was not the only

person who believed them. Just then a long

fishing-boat ran past the little pier, close to the

place where he was sitting at table. Six men
were sending her along with her sharp stern

foremost, as they generally do, standing to their

long oars and throwing tlieir whole strength into

the work, for they were late, and the current

would turn against them when the moon rose,

as everyone knows who lives in Messina. Or-

sino did not remember that he had ever seen just

such types of men, bare-headed, dark as Arabs,

square-jawed, sinewy, fierce-eyed, with grave, tliin

lips, every one of them a fighting match for three

or four Neapolitans. They were probably the

first genuine Sicilians of the people whom he

had ever seen, and they were not like any otlier
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Italians. San Giacinto watched them too, and

lie smiled a little, as tliough the siglit gave him

satisfaction.

" That is the reason wliy tliere is no salt-tax in

Sicily," he said. "Tliat is also the reason why

Italy is ruled by a single Sicilian, by Crispi.

Good or bad, he is a man, at all events — and

those fellows are men. I would rather have one

of those fisliermen at my elbow in danger, than

twenty bragging riedmontese, or a hundred civil-

ized Tuscans."

"But they are treacherous," observed Orsino.

"No, they are not," answered the older man,

thoughtfully. "They hate authority and rebel

against it, and the mafia idea keeps them together

like one man. Successful revolution is always

called patriotism, and unsuccessful rebellion is

always branded as treachery or treason. I have

heard that somewhere, and it is true. But what

we want in Italy is men, not ideas; action, not

talk; honesty, not policy."

"We shall never get those things," said Orsino,

who was naturally pessimistic. "Italian unity

has come too late for a renascence, and too soon

for a new birth."

San Giacinto smiled rather contemptuously.

"You are an aristocrat, my dear boy," he

answered. "You Avant the clear wine without

the filthy, fermenting must."
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"I think \v(; liiiv(i tlit; sanu! luiiiu', you and I,"

ol)servo(l Orsino.

" V(^s, but I sliould bo wliiit I am, if I had been

called Mosoctti."

"And r?" ('njpiirod Oisino, his oyos kindling

a little Jit tlie implied contrast of powers.

" If you had been plain Sij^Mior ^Moseetti, you

would have been a very different kind of man.

You would have worked hard at anrhitecture, 1

suppose, and you would have acupiired an indi-

viduality. As it is, you have not mucdi more

than tlio individuality of your class, and very

little of your own. You are a product, whereas

I was forced to become a producer when I was

very young— a woiker, in other words. Socially,

I am a Saracinesca, like you; morally and act-

ually, T have been a man of tlie ])e()])le all my
life, because I began among the ])eople. I have

made; myself what I am. You were made wliat

you are by somebody who lived in the twelftli

century. I do not blame you, and I do not boast

about myself. We like each otlier, but we are

fundamentally different, and we emphatically do

not like the same things. We are different kinds

of animals that liappen to be called by the same

name."

" I tried to work once," said Orsino, thoughtfully.

''A man cannot do that sort of work against the

odds of sixty-four quarterings and an unlimited

I f
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foi'tmio. r>ut you had tho instinct, just as T have

it. \'ou and r liave iwon* iu nonnnon with those

fislicu'iucu who just went hy, tluni wo liavo with

most of GUV fi'icuds iu Komo. Wo are uiou, at

all eveuts, as I said of Crispi."

Orsiuo was sileut, for lie was uot iu tho luimour

to argue ahout auythiug, and l»e saw the truth of

uiueh that liis (jousiu liad said, and i'(dt a liopeloss-

lu'ss about (h)iug auythiug iu tlie world with which

he had loug beeu fjiniiliar.

The sun had goue down, leaving a deep glow on

the Cahibriau mountains, on the other side of the

straits, oiid the water rippled with the current

like purple silk. To the left, the heights above

Scilla were soft and dreamy in a wine-coloured

haze, and the great lighthouse shot out its white

ray through the gathering dusk. To the right,

the royal yards and top-giillant rigging of the

vessels in the harbour made a dark lace ngiiinst

the high, Avhite houses that caught the departing

twilight. It was near moonrise, and the breeze

had almost died away. The lights of the city

began to shine out, one by one, then quickly, by

scores, and under the little jetty, Avhere the two

men sat, the swirling water was all at once black

and gleaming as flowing ink. Far off, a boat was

moving, and the oars swung against the single

tholes with an even, monotonous knocking that

was pleasant to hear.
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Orsino poured out another pflaas of the strong

black wine and drank it, for the air was growing

chilly. San Gi.acinto did the same and liglited a

cigar. They sat almost an hour in silence, and

then went slowly back to their squalid hotel on

the quay.

I
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On the following day Orsino and San Giacinto

descended from the train at the little station of

Piedinionte d'Ktna, 'the foot of Monnt Etna,' as

}t wonld })e translated. It is a small, ^veil-kept

station near the sea, snrrounded by i^^ardens of

oranges and lemons, and or(diards of fruit trees, and

gay with vines and flowers, penetrated hy the in-

tense southern light. The sky was ])erfectly cloud-

less, the sea of a gem-like blue, the peach blossoms

were ont by thonsands, and the red pomegranate

flowers had lately bnrst out uf the bud, in sjdendid

contrast witli the deej), sheeny green of the smootli

orange leaves. The trees had an air of belonging

to pleasure gardens rather than to biisiness-like

orcliards, and the whole colouring was almost arti-

flcially magniticent. It Vvas late s})ring in the far

south, and Orsino had never seen it. He had been

on the Kiviera, and in Sorrento, Avhen the orange

blossoms were all ont, scenting the sea more than a

mile from land, and he had seen the spring in Eng-

land, which, once in every four or Ave years, is worth

seeing; but he had not dreamt of such dazzling

glories of colour as iilled the earth and sky and sea

166
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of Sicily. It was not tropical, for there was noth-

ing micultivated nor unfrnitfnl in sight ; it seemed

as though the little belt of gardens he saw around

him must be the richest in the whole world, and

as though neither man nor beast nor flower nor

fruit could die in the fluid life of tln^ fragrant air.

It was very nnexpected. San (xiacinto was not

the kind of man to give enthusiastic des(;rii)tions

of views, and the conversation on the previous

evening had prepared Orsino's mind for the wild

hill country above, ])ut not for tlie belt of glory

which Sicily wears like a jewelled baldric ronnd

her breast, hidden here and there as it were, or

obliterated, by great crags running far out into the

sea, but coming into sight again instantly as each

point is passed.

In the heap (f traps and belongings that lay

at his feet on the little platform, the two repeat-

ing rifles in their leathern casts were very good

reminders of what the two men had before them

on that day and for days and weeks afterwards.

" Winchesters," observed the porter who took

the things to the carriage behind the station.

"How did you know that?" asked Orsino, sur-

prised at the man's remark.

" As if they were the first I have carried !

"

exclaimed the man, with a grin. "Almost all the

signori have them nowadays. People say tlu^

will kill at half a kilometre."

%
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"Put tliein inside," said San Giacinto, as they

were arranging the things. " Put them on the back

seat with that case."

" Yes, the cartridges," said the porter, knowingly,

as he felt the weight of the package.

" And God send you no need of them ! " ex-

claimed the coachman, a big dark man with a

stubbly chin, a broad hat, and a shabby velvet

jacket.

" Amen ! " ejaculated the porter.

" Are you going with us all the way ? " asked

San Giacinto of the coachman, looking at him

keenly.

"No, signore. The master will drive you up

from Piedimonte. He is known up there, but I

am of Messina. It is always better to be known—
or else it is much worse. Put the master is a much

respected num."

" Since he has come back," put in the por-

ter, his shaven mouth stretching itself in a grim

smile.

" Has he been in America ? " asked Orsino, idly,

knowing how many of the people made the journey

to work, earn money, and return within a few

years.

" He has been to the other America, which they

call Ponza," answered the man.

The coachman scowled at him, aiul poked him

in the back with the stock of his whip, but San
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Giacinto laughed. Ponza is a small islaiul off the

Roman coast, used as a penitentiary and })enal

settlement.

"Did lie kill his man?" euf^uired San Giacinto,

coolly.

" No, signore," said the coachman, quickly. " He
only gave him a salutation with the knife. It was

a bad knife," he added, anxious for his emi)loyei''s

reputation. " But for that— the master is a good

man ! He only got the knife a little way into the

other's throat— so much— " he marked the second

joint of his middle linger with the end of his

whip— " and then it would not cut," he concluded,

\vith an apologetic air.

"The Romans always stab upwards under the

ribs," said San Giacinto.

"One knows that!" answered the man. "So do

we, of course. Rut it was only a pocket knife and

would not have gone through the clothes, and the

man was fat. That is why the master put it into

his throat."

Orsino laughed, and San Giacinto smiled. Then

they got into the carriage and settled themselves

for the long drive. In twenty minutes they had

left behind them the beautiful garden down bv the

sea, and the lumbering vehicle drawn bv three

skinny horses was crawling \ip a steep but well-

built road, on which th(! y«*ll(>w dust lay two inches

thick. The coachman cracked his long whij) of

:ii
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twisted cord with a noise like a quick succession

of pistol shots, the lean auinuds kicked theniselves

ui)hill, as it were, the bells jingling spasmodically

at each effort, and the dust rose in thick puffs in

the windless air, under the blazing sun, uniting in

a long low cloud over the road behind.

San (jiacinto smoked in silence, and Orsino kept

his nu)uth shut and his eyes half closed against

the suffocating dust. After the first half-mile, the

horses settled down to a straining walk, and the

coachman stopped cracking his whi}), sinking into

himself, round-shouldered, as southern coachmen

do when it is hot and a hill is steep. From time

to time he swore at the skinny beasts in a sort of

patient, half-contemptuous way.

" jNIay they slay you ! " he said. " May your

vitals be torn out ! May you be blinded ! Curse

you! Curse vour fathers and mothers, and who-

ever made you ! Curse the souls of your dead,

your double-dead and your extra-dead, and the

souls of all the horses that are yet to be born !

"

There was a long pause between each impreca-

tion, not as though the nuxn were thinking over the

next, but as if to give the i)oor beasts time to

understand what he said. It was a kind of litai »y

of southern abuse, but uttered

i nmny

m a perfunctor

and indifferent nuinner, litanies are.

u Do you think your horses are Christians, that

vou revile them in that w ^y
•> V asked Orsino,
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Speaking from the back of the carriage, without

')

moving.

The man's head turned upon his slouching shoul-

ders, and he eyed Orsino with curiosity.

" We speak to them in this manner," he said.

** They understand. In your country, how do you

s])eak to them ?
"

" \Ve feed them better, and they go faster."

" Every country has its customs," returned the

man, stolidly. "It is true that these beasts are

not nune. I should feed them better, if 1 had the

money. But these animals consist of a little straw

and water. This they eat, and this they are. How
can they draw a heavy carriage uphill ? It is a

miracle. The Madonna attends to it. If I beat

them, what do I beat? Uones and air. Why
should I fatigue myself? Tliere are their souls, so

I speak to them, and they understand. J)o you

see ? Xow that [ talk with you, they stop."

IFe turned as the carriage stood still, and ad-

dressed the spider-like animals again, in a dull,

monotonous tone, that had something business-like

in it.

" Ugly beasts ! ]May you have ajwplexy ! May
you be eaten alive !

" And he went on with a whole

string of similar expressions, till the nnhapi)y

brutes strained and threw themselves forward and

began to kick themselves uphill again spasmodi-

cally, as before.

VOL. I. — u
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It seemed very l()ii<; l)ef()re they reaelied the

town, dusty juid white under the broad elear sun,

and decickHlly chnin; spotk^ss, indeed, eonipared

with a Neapolitan or ('ahd)rian vilhige. Here and

there anioni^- the whitewashed houses tliere were

others built of almost blaek tufo, and some with

old bits of elfeetive earving in a bastard style of

Noriuan-Saraeen ornament.

The ('(pane spiders entered the town at a joj^-

trot. Orsino faneied that but for the noise of the

bells and the wheels he eould have heard their

bones rattle as their skeleton legs swung under

them. They turned two or three corners and

stopped suddenly before their stable.

'' This is the nuister," said the coaehman as he

got down, indi(niting a s([uare-built, })ony man of

medium height who stood before the door, dressed

in a clean white shirt and a decent brown velveteen

jacket. He had a dark red carnation in his button-

hole and wore his soft black hat a little on one

side.

In the shadow of the street near the door stood

live carabineers in their oddly old-fashioned yet

oddly imposing uniforms and cocked hats, each

with a big army revolver and a cartridge case at

his belt, and a heavy cavalry sabre by his side.

They were tall, (][uiet-eyed, sober-looking men, and

they saluted San Giacinto and Orsino gravely,

while one, who was tlu^ sergeant, came forward,

11^^
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holdinj? out a note, which Sail (liaciiito ivad, and

put into his })ocket.

"I am San (Jiacinto," lio said, "and this .L,'onth^-

man is my cousin, Don Orsino Saraciiicsca, who

goes with us."

'' Shall we saddle at once, Siji^nor Mai'chcse ?
'^

asked the sergeant, and as San (iiacinto assented,

he turned to his men and gave the necessary order

in a low voice.

The phantom horses were taken out of the car-

riage, and the two gentlemen got out to stretch

their legs while the others were put in. The cara-

bineers had all disappeared, their quarters and

stables being close by ; so neai, indeed, that the

clattering of their big chargers' hoofs and the

clanking of accoutrements could be plainly heard.

"The master is to drive us up to Camaldoli,''

observed Orsino, lighting a cigarette.

"•Yes," re[)lied his comi)anion. "He is a snuirt-

looking fellow, but for my part I prefer the other

man's face. Stupidity is always a necessary (pud-

ity in f.ervants. The master looks to me like a

type of a ' maffeuso.' "

"With five carabineers at our heels, I inuigin^.

that we are pretty safe."

" For to-day, of course. I ^vas thinking of our

future relations. This is the only man who can

furnish carriages between ('amaldoli and the sta-

tion. One is. in his power."

* la
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" Why should we not liave carriages and horses

of our own ? " asked Orsino.

" It is a useless expense at present," answered

San (iiacinto, wlio never wasted money, though he

never spared it. " We shall see. In a day or two

we shall find out whether you can have iheni at iJ^.

1+' it tuv!»s 0':i i) ] ; p()ssn)le, it will be becjiuse you

iind y(>ui'« !J ; n good terms with the people of

the neighbuurlioori "

" And turn 'maffeuso' myself," suggested Orsino,

with a laugh.

" Not exactly, but the people may tolerate you.

That is the most you can expect, and it is much."

" And if not, I am never to move without a squad

of carabineers to take care of me, I suppose."

" You had better go armed, at all events," said

San Giacinto, cpuetly. " Have your revolver always

in your pocket and take a ritle when you go out of

the house. The sight of firearms has a salutary

effect upon all these ])eoi)le."

The fresh horses had been put in, very different

from the w^retched creatures that had dragged the

carriage up> from the station, for they Avere lean

indeed, but young and active. San Giacinto looked

at them and renuirked upon the fact as he got in.

" Of course ! " answered the philosophical coacli-

man; "the road is long and you must drive up as

high as paradise. Those old pianos could never

get any higher than purgatory."

w
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" TMarios ? ''

*' I'ili— tlicy have but iliroo Ici^s ciicli, Jiiid they

are of wood, like a i)iano," answered the man, with-

out a sndh*.« '• V'ou also heard the niusie they made

with the'i' oones, as we eame along."

The master mounted to his seat, and at the same

moment the earabineers eanie round tlu^ corner, al-

ready in the saihlle, each with liis canvas bread-bag

over his shoulder and his rifle slun" by his stirrup.

They were mounted on powerful *)lr' k chargers,

well-fed, good-tempered animah;, ^:u!tniely well

kept, ami evidently aecustomec^ 1^> .ong marches.

The carabineers, foot and lior e, are by far the

finest corps in the Italian arm^ , and are, indeed,

one of the finest and best equipped bodies of men

in the world. They are selected with the greatest

care, and every man has to prove that neither he

nor his father has ever been in jail, even for the

slightest misdemeanour. The troopers and the men

of the foot corps rank as corporals of the regular

army, and nmny of them have been sergeants. In

the same way each degree of rank is reckoned as

equal to the next higher in the army, and the whole

corps is commanded by a colonel. There are now

about twenty-five thousand in the whole country,

quartered in every town and village in squads from

four or five, to twenty or thirty strong. The whole

of Italy is j)atrolled by them, day and night, both

by high roads and bridle-paths, and on the mainland

'm
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tlioy liavo effoctnally stampod out l)ri<,'an(la^o and

lii«^^h\vay rohlu'ry. lint in Sicily they are pitted

a^Minst very dit'ferent odds.

Tlie road rises rapidly iM'yond IMedinionte, wiiid-

in.Lj lip tliroii.t^di endless vinelands to the enormous

yoke which unites Ktna with the inland mountains.

Orsino leaned luick silently in his place, <(azin.i? at

the snow-eovercnl (h)mo of the volcano, from the

summit of which rose a thin wreath of perfectly

whit(^ smoke. Fnjm time to tiiue San Giacinto

pointed out to his c()mi)anion the pr()i)osed direction

of his li.i,dit railway, which was to follow the same

general direction as th(^ carriai;e road. The coun-

try, thouj^di still cultivated, was lonely, and the

barren heights of Ktna, visible always, gave the

landscai)e a singular character. To the westward

rose the wooded hills, stretching far away inland,

dark and mysterious.

They halted again in the high street of a long,

clean village, called Linguaglossa, and some of the

carabineers dismounted and drank fnmi a fountain,

being half choked with the dust. The master of

the vehicle got down and diveu into a quiet-looking

house, returning presently with a big, painted

earthenw^are jug full of wine, and a couple of solid

glasses, w^hich he filled and held out, without a

word, to San Giacinto and Orsino. The wine

was almost black, very heavy and strong. They

quenched their thirst, and then the man swallowed
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two *,'lassos in succossion. San (iiiicin^o Iwld out

soiiK? siiiiill cliiin.ijfc^ to him to pay foi* the drink.

i>ut li(^ hiiii^Mu'd a littlo.

*'()iu! docs not pay for \vin«' in onr count rv," h«»

said. " Tlicy stdl a i)it(dicr like this for three sons

at the v»ineshops, but this is the house of a very

ricli si,!;nore, wlio makes at h'ast a tliousand barrels

every year. What should one pay? Onc^ sou?

^i'hat is as much as it is worth. A man can get

drunk for iive sous liere."

'' I sliould think so! It is as stron.i,' as spirits/'

said Orsino.

" lUit th(^ peopU^ arc very sol)er," answered San

Giaeinto. '' They luive stronp; heads, too."

They were soon off aj^'ain, alonsjf the endless

road. Gradually, the vinelands be<,'an to be broken

by patches of arid ,i,a'ound, where dark stone cropped

up, and the dry soil seemed to procbice nothiniif but

the poisonous yellow s])ur,ijfe.

It was \o\\\f past noon when the dark walls and

the cathedral spire of llandazzo c;'.me into si.ufht.

They fomid liasili's house, and the notary, wh()s«;

daughter was already famous in Rome, was at work

in his dingy study, with a sheet of governmental

stamped paper ])cfore him. lie was a curious com-

pound of a provincial and a man of law, with regular

features and extremely bla(d^ eyebrows, the rest of

his hair being white. Orsino thought that he nnist

have been handsome in his vouth.

t
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Kv«>rytliiiJ,!^' was proparcd accoi'diii.u: to ilic orders

San (liaciiilo had written. I»asili handed over a

))i}< hunch of k(^3's, most of wlueli were rustv, wliih'

two of them were briglit, as ihoui^li they liad been

reeently miudi ustul. lie hardly sjjoke at all, hut

looked at his visitors attentively, aiul with evi(h'nt

curiosity. He called a man who was in readiness

to go with them.

"Shall we find anybody at the house?" en-

quired Orsino.

"Not unless someone has been locked in," was

the answer. "Nevertheless, it might be safer not

to go straight to the door, but to get under the

wall, and come up to it in that way. One never

knows what may be behind a door until it is open."

San Giacinto laughed rather dryly, and Orsino

looked hard at Basili to discover a smile.

"Hut, indeed," continued the notary, "there are

too many bushes about the house. If I might be

so ])old as to offer my advice, I should say that

you had better cut down the l-ushes at once. You

will have time to begin this evening, for the days

are long."

"Are they unhealthy?" enquired Orsino, not

understanding in the least.

" Unhealthy ? Oh, no. Hut they are convenient

for hiding, and there are people of bad intentions

everywhere. I do not speak of Don Ferdinando

}*agliuca, believe me. Hut there are persons of

3!!:'
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DO conscicni'O, who do not cstt'ciu life as anything.

i>iit I (h> not nu'iin to si*'nit'v Don iMM'diniuuh)

Pjigliuca, I assarts you. (ii'nlU'Uicn, I wisli you

a ph'asant journey, and every satisfaction, and

the fultihnent of your desires."

He bowed tlieni out. beinj.,' eviih'ntly not incliiu'd

to continue the conversation, and tlu'y drove on

a.L,'ain, the man wlioni 1m^ had sent with tlieni

beinj; besi(U; tlie padrone on tlie box. lie liad a

louii; ohl-fashioned gun sbmg over liis sliouhler,

evidently loaded, for there was a percussion cap

on tlie nipple of the lock.

Orsino thought Kandazzo a grim and gloomy

town in si)ite of its beautiful carved stone bal-

conies and gates, and its Saracen-Norman cathe-

dral, and he was glad when they were out in the

country again, winding up through the beginning

of the black lands. San (liacinto looked about

liim, and then began to get out one of tln^ Win-

chestel's, without making any remark. Orsino

watched him as he dropped the cartridges one

by one into the repeater and then examined the

action again, to see that all was in working

ort^er.

" Vou understand them, I suppose ? " he asked

of Orsino.

*' Yes, of course."

"Then you had better load the other/' said the

big man, quietly.

A ^
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" As you please," answered Orsino, evidently

considerini; the preeaution superHnons, and he got

out the other riHe with great deliberation.

They were going slowly n\) a steep hill, and

the carabineers wert^ riding close behind thxni at

a foot pace. The two gentlemen could, of course,

not see the road in front. The padrone and

IJasili's man were talking in a low tone in the

Sicilian dialect.

Suddeidy, with a clanging and clattering, two

of the troopers i>assed the carriage at a full gallop

up the hill. The sergeant trotted up to San

Giacinto's side, looking sharply ahead of him.

JJasili's man slipped the sling of his gun over

his head in an instant, and laid the weai)on

across his knees, and Orsino distinctly heard him

cock the old-fashioned hammer. San (Tiacinto

still had his riHe in his hand, and he leaiu'd out

over the carri.ige to see what was ahead.

There was nothing tu b(^ seen but the two

carabineers charging up the steep road at a

gallop.

''There was a man on horseback waiting at the

crest of the hill," said the sergeant. "As soon

as he saw us he wheeled and galloped on. He is

out of sight now. They will not catch him, for

he had a good horse."

Have you had much troubk. lately '.' " askeda

San Giacinto.
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"Tlioy killed one of my men last week and used

Ids nniform for a disguise," answered the soldier,

gravely. "That fellow was waiting there to warn

somebody that we were eonnng."

The troo})ers halted when they reached the top

of the hill, look(Ml about, and nuuh; a sign to the

sergeant, signifying that they could not catch the

man. The sergeant answered by a gesture which

l)ade them wait.

" Touch your horses, Tato," he said to the

i)adr()ne, who had neither moved nor ^)oked

round during the excitement, but who immedi-

ately obeyed.

Tht; carri;*g<' moved (juickly u}) the hill, till it

overtiok \h^ c; d)in(M'rs. Then San (Jiacinto saw

that tie road (lesciMided rapidly by a sharp curve

to the left, fallowing a s[)uv of the mountain.

No OU'^ was in sight, nor was there any sound of

hoofs lu the distance. To the right. b<'lt)W the

road, the hind was nnudi broken, and thci-e was

shelter fi'om sight for a man and his horse almost

anywhere for a mile .ahead.

AVhen Orsino had finished loading the rifle, he

looked about him. and saw for the first time

the black lands ot" whiidi Vittoria had spoken,

realizing the truth of what she had said al)out the

possibility of a mjin hiding himsell" in the iissures

o^' tlu' lava,, to lire upon a traveller in ijeri'cct

security Wit I such an cscoi t 1 le aiK I 1
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])aiii<)n were porfectly safe, of course, l)ut lie began

to iiii(U'r.stainl what was meant by the common

])i-a('tic(f of cai'i'viiii^' li rearms.

It is impossible to imaj^'ino anytiiing more hide-

ously desolate and s()nd)rely wild than the high

ground behind Mount Etna. The huge eruptions

of former and recent tiuu's have forages sent down

rivers of licpiid stone and immeasurable clouds of

lim; bliuk ashes, which have all hardened roughly

into a conformation which is ruggcnl but not wholly

irregular, for the fissures mostly follow the down-

ward direction of the slope, westward from the

volcano. All over the broad black surface the

spurge grows in patches during the spring, and

somehow the vivid yellow of the flowers nuikes the

dark stone and hardened ash look still darker and

more desolate. Here and there, every two or three

miles, there are groups of des(U'ted huts built of

black tufo, doorless and windowless, and ahnost

always on the edge of some bit of arable land that

stretches westward between two old lava beds.

The distances are so great that the peasants nove

out in a body to cidtivate these o^itlying fielus .<,t

certain times of the year, and sleep in the impro-

vised villages until the work is done, when they

go l)ack to the towns, leaving the crops to take care

o f thlemselves un til 1uirvest time In thle irueriHa

warfare which breaks out ])eriodically betwec-n the

carabineers and the outlaws, (lu^ stone huts are
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important points of vantage, and once or twice

have been the scene of hard-fought batth's. Being

of stone, though roughly built, and being pierced

with mere holes for windows, they are easily

defended from witliiii l>y i;;(:i armed with repeat-

ers and plentiful ammunition.

After the little excitement caused ])y the pursuit

of the unknown ri'^' two of the troopers rode

before the carriage, aid three; f(.lh)W('d it. while

all got their riiies across their saddle-bows, ready

for action. They knew well enough that as long

as they k<'[)t together, even a large band of brig-

ands would not attack them on the ojx'n road, hut

there weri; plenty of narrow places where the

earth was high on ejich side, and wlieri> a singh;

well-directed volley mighi easily have killed many

of the jjarty. Since the <;iifhiws* latest invention

of shooting the carabineers i'l order to disguise

themselves in their uniforms, the troo[)ers were

more than e\er nut ions and on the alert against

a surprise.

Ihit nothing happened. The single horsenum

had (lisa})i)eared altogether, having i)robably taken

to the broken land for greater safety, and the car-

riage jogged steadily on across the high land,

towards its destination, with a regular jingling of

harness bells, and an e(pially rhythmic clanking

of sabres.

" A little (pucker, Tato," said the sergeant to the

»*
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luidrou*', from tiino to time, but uo ono elso said

jiiiytliiniif.

IJotli San (liacinto itiid Orsino were weary of tlie

lonj,' driven wlieii, at an abrupt eurve of tlie road,

the liorses slackened speed, to turn out of the lii.i^h-

way, to th(^ riijjlit.

"Th(U'(i is ('amahloli," said Tato, turnin<^ round

to speak to them for tlu^ lirst time sinee they had

started. ^' You can see the Druse's tower above

the trees, and the river is b.'dow."

So far as tlie two gentlemen eould see there was

not another habitation i\i sight, though it was no

very great distance to the village of Santa Vittoria,

beyijud the next spur of Etna The ancient build-

ing, of which only tlu^ top of o\w scpuire black tower

appeared, was concealed by a dense* mass of foliage

of every kind, lielow, to tlu^ right and towards the

mountain stream which Tato called a river, the land

was covered with wild pear trees, their white blos-

soms all out and retiecting the lowering sun. Nearer

the building, the pink bloom of the flowering

])eaches formed a low cloud of excpiisite colour, and

the fresh green of \\\(\ taller trees of all kinds made

a feathery screen above and a compact mass of

dark shadow lower down. The narrow drive was

thickly hedged witli (p.iantilies of sweetbrier and

sweet hiiwtliorn, wliicli increased as the road

.lv5sc( 1 (led, till it iilled everything up to a man's

ViBi.dit ;.ind liiirht r. Tl le way was so narrow that
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wlieii tlio eanibinoors ivwd to ride on oju'h side of

the ('ai'ria,L?e, tlicy found it iniijossihle to do so with-

out l)einLj driven into the tani^Ui of thorns at every

stej). The whoh' party moved forward at a (piiek

trot, and Orsino umh-rstood what Uasili the notary

had said al)out th(; bushes, so that even h(; hiid his

rifle across his knees and peered into the brand>les

from lime to time, half ex})eoting to see the muzzh)

of a gun sticking througli the green leaves and

white flowers.

The avenue seemed to be about half a mile long.

In the middle of it the trees were so thick as to

make it abnost gloomy, ev<Mi in the broad Jifternooii

daylight. The road was rough and stony.

Suddenly the horse of one of the c;ir;u»ineers

idiead stund)led nnd fell heavily, and the other

trooper threw his horse back on its haunches wilh

an exclamation. Almost at the same inst;int, the

sharp crack of a rifle rang through the trees on

the right; and the bullet, singing c eiheud, cut

througli the branches just above th< carriage, so

that a twig with its leaves dropped »on Orsino's

knees. Another shot, flred very low down, struck

a spoke of one of the carriage whee -. and sent the

si)linters flying, burying itself S( i* where in the

body of the vehicle. Another and .mttther followed,

all flrcMl either far too high or inu h too h>w to

strike any of the partv. As the sh<'t> all came fi-om

the sami! sick;, however, the serureant <»f carabineers
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sprang to the ground and plunged into the brush

on that side, his ritle in his liand, calling to his

men to follow him. San Giaeinto stood up and

knelt on the cushion of the carriage, though he

knew that he could not fire in the direction tal^en

by the (carabineers, lest he should hit one of them

by accident.

" Keep a lookout on your side, too ! " he cried

to Orsino. ''Shoot anybody you see, and do not

miss. They may be on both sides, but I think

not."

Strangely enough, from the moment the soldiers

entered the brush, not another shot was tired.

Clearly the assailants were btniting a hasty retreat.

At that moment something black stirred in the

bushes on Orsino's side. Instantly his riHe was at

his shoulder, and he tired. San (iriacinto started

and turned round, bringing up his own weapon at

the same time.

" I believe T heard something fall," said Orsino,

opening the door of the carriage. Tato had disap-

peared. Basili's man had followed the soldiers

into the brush.

In an instant both the gentlemen were in the

thicket, Orsino leading, as he followed the direction

of his shoe.

[mi
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OiisiNo's gloved hand trembled violently as he

pushed aside the tangle of sweetbrier, trying to

reach the ])lace where the man upon whom he liad

fired had fallen.

"Let me go first," said San Giacinto. "I am
bigger and my gloves are thicker."

But Orsino pushed on, his hrart beating so hard

that he felt the pulse in his J>r;;at and his eyes.

He had been cool enougli when the bullets had been

flying aiu'oss the carriage, and his hand had becui

quite steady when he had aimed at the black

something moving stealthily in the bushes. But

the sensation of having killed a man, and in such

a way, was horrible to him. He pushed on,

scratching his face and his wrists above his

gloves, in the sharp thorns. The bushes were

more than breast high, even to his tall figure,

but San Giacinto could see over his head.

" There ! " exclaimed tlie giant, suddenly.

"There he is— to your right— [ can see liim !

"

Orsino pushed on, and in another moment his

foot struck something liard thjit moved a little, but

VOL. I. —
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was not a stouo. It was tUo Uoud niau's foot in a

heavy slu>otin,^-boot.

Ttioy loiiiid l\\ii\ ([Uitt^ {\v'X[\, '\\{\\, fall<Mi to tlio

ground, but halt' sitting" ami lialf lying in the

thorns. H<' liad t'aUen straight backwards, shot

through tlic teu\pU'S. The eyes were wide open,

but without light, the handsome t'aee perfeetly

colourless, and the silky, brown moustache hid

tlie ndaxed month. His rifle stood upright in the

bush as it had fallen from his h;ind. His soft liat

W^s still hrmly planted on the back of his head.

Orsino was stupehed with horror and stood quite

still, gazing at the dead man's face. San Giacinto

looked down over liis shoulders.

"]le looks like a gentleman," he said,, in a low

voice.

The chill of a terrible presentiment froze about

Orsino's heart. As he looked, the handsome feat-

ures becanui familiar, all at once, as though he

had often seen them before.

"We had better get him out to the road," said

San (Jiacinto. "The carabineers may identify

liim. The sooner, the better, though you were

perfectly justified in shooting him."

He laid his hand upon Orsino's shoulder to make

him move a little, and the young man started.

Then he bit his trembling lip and stooped to try

and lift the body. As he touched the velveteen

coat, the head fell suddenly to one side, and

th
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Orsino uttered an invohintary exelamation. lie

had never moved a (h'ad man before.

"It is nothing," said San (iiaeinto, quietly.

"He is cpiitc^ dead. Take his ftn^t."

\\k'. pushed past Orsino and lifted the head and

shoulders, beginning to move towards tlie road at

onee, walking baekwards and breaking down the

bushes with his big shoulders. They got liini out

upon the road. The carriage liorses were standing

quite still, with tlieir heads hanging down, as

thougli notliing had liapjKuied. Tliey had phmgcd

a little at first. In the road before them stood tlie

trooper who had been tlirown, holding liis own ;ind

anotlier charger by the bri(Ue. The eause of the

accident was clear enough. A pit had been

treacherously dug across the road and covert^l

with sticks and wood, so as to be invisil)le. Fort-

unately the horse had escai)ed injury. The others

were tethered by their bridles to the back of

tlie carriage. In the brush, far to the right, the

tall bushes were moving, showing whore the other

four carabineers were searching for the outlaws

who had fired, if, indeed, there had been more

than one.

They liiid the dead man in the middle of the

road, on tlu^ otlier side of the ditch, (mt of reach

of the horses' feet, and the trooper watched them

without speakinj^ though with a satisfied look of

ap[>ioval.
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"])() you know liiin?'' askcMl San Giacinto,

ii(l(lr(\ssiiijjf tUi". soldier.

"No, Si.i,Mior Marclies(^ But L luiv^c not Imm-ii

lonj; on tliis station. TIio lirigadicn; will know

liini, and will bo glad. I canu! to take tlu; [)la«;o

of tlie man they killed last w«'ek."

Orsino looked euriously at the youni^ earabineer,

wlio took matters so (quietly, when In; hiniseU' was

sti'ug<^lin<,' hard to seem (uilm. H(^ would not have

believed that he eould ever have I'elt sucdi inward

weakness and horror as tilleid him, and he (M)uld

not trust hims(df to s])eak, yet lu^ had no reason to

doubt that he had saviMl his own life or San Gia-

c.into's bv tirinif in time.

"
I see wiiy tlu^ other t)n(;s iir<Ml so wildly," said

San Giacinto. "Thety were afraid of hitting their

friend, who was to do tlu^ real work alone, while

they led the earabineei's off on a false seent on the

other si(l(^ This follow felt quite safe. He
thought he could creep uj) to the carriage and

make sure of us at close (luarters. He did not

expect that one of us would be on the lookout."

"That is a common trick," said the soldier. "I

have seen it done at Xoto. It must have been a

single person that Hrod, and this man was also

alone. If lu^ hart byen with ^ companion, the

gentleman's shot would have been agswered, and

one of you would have been killefl."

"The«|^ it was the dther man who was waiting

'''
!{

i !
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on liors('l)ji('k in tlie road to warn this ouo of our

connni;
•>

»

a
Kvidt'iitlv, Si'Mior ^rarchcsi'

n

Still Oisino stood ([uitii still, gaziiiL,' down into

tlio dead man's lafc, and Ictdin*' very unsteadv.

Just tliL'n nothin*,' (ds«! scrnit'd to havti any (exist-

ence for liini, and lit^ was unaware of all outward

things exceptiii.Lj tliat one tiling that lay there, lini[)

and ii('li)h\ss, killed by his hand in the Mash of an

instant. And as he gazed, he fancied that the

young features in tln'ir death paUor giew nioro

and more familiar, and at his own heart there was

a freezing and a stiffening, as though he were turn-

ing into ice from within.

The sergeant and the troojxu's eanie baek, covered

with brambles, hot and grim, and em[>ty-l»Hnded.

"Did any of vou lire tliat other shot? " he af>ked,

as soon as lie was in the road.

u
I did," said Orsino. ki

I killed this man. »

nThe sergeant sj)rang forward, and his nic

l)ressed aftiu- him to see. The sergeant bent

down and examined the dead face tttt«»ntiv(dy.

Then he looked up.

u nVou hav(^ killed rather an imp(U'ta,nt person

he said gravcdy. "This is L>rdinan(h) Pagliuca.

We knew Uiat he was on good terras with the out-

laws, but w(5 could not prove it against him

^'()h, yes," said Tato, tlie [^dr-ne, sufldeHly

appearing Sgain. ®^h;^ is Uon I'tA'iiiStfi^o. 1
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know liim very Wi^ll, for I have often driven him.

Who woiihl lia\e thouurht it?"

Orsino had lieard nothing after the sergeant had

pronounced the name. He almost reeled against

San Giacinto, and gripped the latter's arm des-

perately, his face almost as white as the dead

man's. Even San Giacinto started in surprise.

Then (Jrsino made a great effort and straightened

himself, and walked away a few paces.

"Tills is a bad business," said San Giacinto, in

a preoccupied tone. "We shall have the whole

matia against us for this. Has the other man

escaped?"

"Ch?an gone," said the sergeant. "You had

better luck tlian we, for we never saw him. He
must have fired his shots from his horse and

bolted instantly. We could not have got through

tlie brush witli our horses."

Orsino went and leaned against the carriage,

shading his eyes with his hands, while San

Giiicinto and the soldiers talked over what had

ha])pene(l. The sergeant set a couple of men to

work on the brambles with their sabres, to cut a

way for the carriage on one side of the pitfall

that covered the road.

"l*ut the body into the carriage," said San Gia-

cinto. "We can walk. It is not far." He roused

Orsino, wlio seemed to ])e lialf stunned.

"Come, my boy!" he said, drawing him away
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from tlio carriage as tlio soldiers were ahout to lay

tlie body in it. "Of course it is not jjleasant, but

it cannot be iielped, and you have rendered the

government a service, though you liave got us into

an awkward position witli the Corleone."

"Awkward!" Orsino's voice was hoarse and

broken. "You do not know!" lie added.

San Giacinto did not understand, but made liim

fall back beiiind tlie carriage, wliich jolted horribly

with its dead occupant, as Tato forced his horses

to drag it round tlie end of the ditch. The cara-

bineers, still distrustful of the thick trees and

the underbrush, carried their rifles and led their

horses, and the whole party proceeded slowly

along the drive towards the ancient house. It

might have been a quarter of a mile distant.

Orsino walked the whole way in silence, with bent

head and set lips.

They emerged upon a wide open space, over-

grown with grass, wild flowers, and rank weeds,

through which a narrow path led straight up to

the main door. There had been a carriage road

once, following a wide curve, but it had long been

disused, and even the path was not much trodden,

and the grass was beginning to grow in it.

The front of the house presented a broad, rough-

plastered surface, broken by but few windows, all

of which were high above the ground. The tower

was not visible from this side. From the back, the
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sound of water came up with a steady, low roar.

The door was, in fact, a great oak gate, studded

with big rusty nails, paintless, grey, and weather-

beaten. Kegardless of old Basili's advice, San

Giacinto walked straight up to it, followed by the

notary's man with the bunch of keys.

The loneliness of it all Avas beyond description,

and was, if possible, enhanced by the roar of the

water. Tlie air was damp, too, from the torrent

bed, and near one end of the house there were

great patches of moss. At the other side, towards

the sun, the remains of what had been a vegetable

garden were visible, rank broccoli and cabbages

thrusting up their bunches of pale green leaves,

broken trellises of cane, half fallen in, and over-

grown with tomato vines and wild creeping plants.

A breath of air brought a smell of rotting vege-

tables and damp earth to San Giacinto 's nostrils,

as he tried one key after another in tlie lock.

They got in at last, and entered under a gloomy

arcliway, beyond which there was a broad court-

yard, where the grass grew between the flagstones.

In the middle was an ancient well, on the right

a magnificently carved doorway led into the old

chapel of the numaslery. On the left, opposite

the chapel, a long row of windows, with closed

shutters in fairly good condition, showed the posi-

tion of the habitable rooms.

"Is that a church?" asked San Giacinto of
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Basili's man. "Take tbo dead man in and leave

hiui there," he added, as the man nodded and

began to look lor the key on tlie bnnch.

They took Ferdinando Pagliuca's body from the

carriage, which stood in the middle of tlie court-

yard, and carried it in and laid it down on the

up[)ei'most step of one of the side altars, of which

there were three. Orsino followed them.

It was a very dila[)idated i)lace. Tliere had

once been a few frescoes, which were falling from

tlie walls with ag(^. and dampness. High up,

through the open window.^ from whi(di tlie glass

had long since disapi)eare(l, the swallows shot

in and out, bringing a dark gleam of sunshine on

their sharp, black wings. Although the outer

air had free access, there was a heavy, death-like

smell of mould in the place. The altars were dis-

mantled and the grey dust lay thick upon them,

with fragments of plaster here and there. Only

on the high altar a half-broken wooden candle-

stick, once silvered, stood bending over, and a

little glazed frame still contained a mmildering

l)rinted copy of the Canon of the Mass. In the

middle of the floor a ixmnd slab of marble, with

two greenish bolts of brass, bore the inscri[)tion,

'Ossa R K. V J*.' covering the pit wherein lay

the bones of the departed monks who had once

dwelt in the monastery.

The troopers laid Ferdinando's body upon the
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stone steps in silence, and then went away, for

tliere was niuoli to be done. Orsino stayed

behind, alone, for his eousin had not even entered

the cliureh. He knelt down for a few moments on

the lowcist step. It seemed a sort of act of rever-

ence to the man whom he had killed. jNIechani-

cally he said a prayer for the dead.

But his thouglits were of the living. The man
who lay there was Vittoria d'Oriani's brotlier, the

broUier of his future wife, of the being he held

most dear in the world. l^etween him and her

there was her own blood, shed by his hand. The

shot had done more than kill Ferdinando Pagliuca;

it had mortally wounded his own life.

He asked himself whether Vittoria, or any

woman, could marry the man who had killed her

brother. In time, she might forgive, indeed, but

she could not forget. No one could. And there

were her other brothers, and her mother, and they

were Sicilians, revengeful and long pursuing in

their revenge.- Never, under any imaginable cir-

cumstances, would they give their consent to his

marriage with Vittoria, even supposing that she

herself, in the course of years, could blot out the

niMuory of the dtnid. He might as well make up

his mind that she was lost to him.

But that was hard to do, for the roots of growing

love had struck deep and burrowed themselves in

under his heart almost unawares, from week to
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week since he had known lier, and to tear them

up was to tear out the heart itself.

He went to tlie other si(h^ of the dim eliapel and

rested his dark forehead against tlie mouhh^ring

walls. Tt was as though lie were going mad then

and there. He drew himself up and said, almost

aloud, that he was a man and must act like a man.

No one had ever accused him of being unmanly,

and he could not tamely bear the accusation from

himself.

All the old hackneyed phrases of cynical people

he had known came back to him. 'Only one

woman, and the world was full of them ' — and

much to that same effect. And all the time he

knew that such words could never fit his lips,

and that though the world was full of women,

there was only one for him, and between her

and him lay the barrier of her own brother's

blood.

He turned as he stood, and saw the straight,

dark figure, with its folded hands, lying on the

steps of the altar opposite— the outward fact, as

his love for Vittoria was the inward truth.

The horror of it all came over him again like a

surging wave, roaring in his ears and deafening

him. It could have been but one degree worse if

Vittoria's brother had been his friend, instead of

his enemy, and if he liad killed him in anger.

He remembered that he had expected to send his
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mother a loiif,' and reassuring telograni on tliis day,

and tliat lie had tohl Vittoiia that she shouhl go to

tlie Palazzo Saracinesca and hear news of him.

There Avas a teh'graph station at Santa Vittoria,

three-(iuarters of a mih^ from Camiildoli, hut he

was confronted l)y the ditli(uilty of sending any

clear message which should not contain an allu-

sion to Fc^rdinando ragliu(!a's death, since the

carabineers wouhl he ol)liged to n^port the fact

at on(;e, and it would be in the lloman papers on

the following morning.

That was a new and terrible thought. There

would be the short telegra./hic ac(;ount of how

Don (Jrsino Saracinesca had been Jittacked by

brigands in a narrow road and had shot one of

the number, who turned out to be Ferdinando

Corleone. Her mother, who always read the

papers, Avould read thai, too. Then her brothers

— then Vittoria. And his own mother would

see it— his head seemed bursting. And there

lay the fa(^t, the source of these inevitable things,

cold and calm, with the death smile already steal-

ing over its white face.

San Giacinto stalked in, looking about him, and

the sound of his tread roused (Jrsino.

"Come," he said, rather sternly. "There is

nuudi to be done. I could not iind you. The

man is dead; you did right in killing him, and

we must think of our own safety."
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"What do you lucaii?" iiskcd Orsiuo, in a dull

voice. " \Vc^ anr sate enough, it seems to me."

"The sergeant thx'S not seem to tliink so,"

answered San (liaeinto. "Jiefore niglit it will

be known that Ferdinando Pagliuea is dead, and

we may hav(; half tlie pojjulation of Santa Vittoria

about our ears, 'fortunately this place will stand

a siege. Two of the troopers have gone to the

village to try and g(^t a reinforcement, and to bring

the doctor to re])ort the death, so tluit we vww

bury the man. Come— come with me! W(^ will

shut the church up till the doctor comes, ai l think

no more about it."

He saw that Orsino was strangely moved ])y

what had happened, and he drew him out into

tlui air. The carriage was being unloaded by

Tato and the notary's man, and the horses had

all disappeared. The sergeant and the two renuiin-

ing troopers were busy clearing out a big room

which 0[)ened upon the court, with the intention

of turning it into a guardroom. Orsino looked

at them indifferently. A renewed danger would

have roused him, but nothing else could. San

Giacinto led him awa^ to show him the buildings.

"Your nerves have been shaken," said the older

man. "But you will soon get over tliat. I remem-

ber once upon a time being a good (hnil ui)set my-

self, wdien a man whom 1 had caught in mischief

suddenly killed himself almost in my hands."

it:
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"I sluill get ovov it, as you say," answerod

Orsino. "(live; mo one of those stroiiy cigars

of yoiii's, will you?"

lit! would have «^iv(Mi a good deal to hav(3 been

abl«! to (Mjutidc! in Sau Giaciuto and t«dl him the

roal trouble!. Had he buini sure; that any inimc-

diatt! good coiild conu; of it, h« would hav(! spoken;

but it setMucd to him, on the contrary, that to

speak of Vittoria niiglit nuike matters worse.

They wancU'red over the dark old place for half

an hour. At tlu; back, over the torrent, there

was one huig wall with a rampart, terminating

in the evil-looking Druse's tower. The trees

grew thick over the stream, and there was only

one opening in the wall, closed by double low

doors with heavy bolts. The whole building was,

in reality, a tolerably strong fortress, built round

the four sides of a single great courtyard, to which

there was but one entrance,— besides the little

postern over the river.

" I should like to send a telegram to Kome," said

Orsino, suddenly. " It is not too late for them to

get it to-night."

" You can send it to Santa Vittoria by the doctor,

when he goes back."

Orsino went down into the court and got a writ-

ing-case out of his bag. It seemed convenient to

write on the seat of the carriage, but just as he

was going to place his writing things there, he
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saw that thoro woro dai .. wot spots on tlie cush-

ions. He shuddered and turned away in disjjfust,

and wrote his niessag<', leaning on tlie stone brink

of the w(dl.

He tidegraphed tliat San Giaeinto and \w had

arrived and were w«dl, that they had met with an

attack, and that lie liiniself liad killed a man.

P>ut he did not write Ferdinando's name. That

seemed useless.

The doctor arrived, and the (carabineers brought

a coui)le of men of the foot brigade to strengthen

the little' garrison. As they entered, San (iia-

cinto saw that four rough-looking [leasants were

standing outside the gate, conversing and looking

up to the windows; grim, clean-shaven, black-

browed men of the poorer class, for they head no

guns and wore battered hats and threadbare blue

cloaks. San Giaeinto handed the doctor over to the

sergeant and went outside at once. Tiie men stared

in silence at the gigantic hgure that faced them.

In his rough dark clothes and big soft hat, San

Giaeinto looked more vast than ever, and his bold

and sombre features and stern black eyes com-

pleted the impression he made on the hill men.

He looked as though he might have been the chief

of all the outlaws in Sicily.

"Listen!" he said, stepping up to them. "This

place is mine now, for I have bong it it and. paid

for it, and I mean to keep it. Your friend Ferdi-
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iKiiulo l*iij,'liii('ii is (Iciid. Alter ('onscntinj; to tlio

Siilc, lie (lu^^ a pitriill in tiic; cjirriaj^'tr roiul to stop

\is, Jind lie and a i'liciid of his attacked us. Wo
sliot liini, and you (;a»i go and look at liis body in

the chap(d, in there, if you have curiosity al)0ut

liini. There an^ (deven men of us here, S(^ven

being carabineers, and we liav(^ ph'uty of anunu-

iiition, so that it will not be well for anyone

who troul)les us. Tell your friends so. This is

going to b(; a barraek, and then^ will be a eoni-

pany of infantry here before long, and there will

be a railway before two years. Tidl your friends

that also. I sui>i)ose you are men from the

Camaldoli farms."

Two of the peasants nodded, but said nothing.

"If you want work, begin and elear away those

Lushes. You will know wher(^ there are tools.

Here is money, if you will begin at on(!e. If you

do not want money, say what you do want. But

if you want nothing, go, or I shall shoot you."

He suddenly had a big army revolver in one

hand, and he pulled out a loose bank note with

the other.

" lUit I prefer that we should be good friends,"

he eoneluded, " for I have nnich work for every-

body, and jdenty of money to pay for it."

The men were; not cowards, but they were taken

unawares by San (liiunnto's singular speech. They

looked at each other, and at the bushes. One of
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tlicin tlii'ow his liuad l):ick ii litth', tlinistiii^' out

his chill, which si.^'iiilics ;i iic,L,Mti()n. The slutrtcst

of the lour, II hroail-shoiihh'rcd, tough-hmkiiig I'rl-

low st('p|)(Ml Ix't'orc the rest.

" \Vc will work lor you, hut we will not cut

down the bushes. We will do any other work

than that. Voii will not find anybody here who

will cut down the bushes."

"Wliv not?" asked San (Jiacinto.

'•
I'ih — it is so," said the man, with ji i)eculiar

ox})ression.

The other lhr<'e shru_L;-,L,'('d their slioulders and

nodded silently, Imt kept their eyes on San (lia-

cinto's revolver.

" We art' <,n»od people," continued the luan.

aw WISh to be r df it!rnuKls wirn evervniie am I

sinci; you have l)()U^L,dit the estate, and own the

land on which we live, we shall pay our rent,

when we have anythinii,' wherewith to }>ay, and

wdien we have not, (iod will provide. l>ut as

for the bushes, we cannot cut them down. We
wish to be fricuids with ev^eryone. \^\\t as for

that, signore, if you have no axes nor hedging

kn ives, wo h.'ivt tllem. AV e wi 11 1)rin<; the ni, am 1

then we will go away and do any other work for

you. Thus we shall not cut down the Ijushes, but

perha])S the bushes will 1x5 cut down."

San (xiacinto laughed a little, and the big

revolver went ])ack into his pocket.
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"I see that we shall be friends, then," lie said.

"When vou liave brouL^it the hatcliets, tlien vou

can come inside and lielp to ch\an tlie liouse.

Then I will give you tliis money for your work

this evening and to-morrow."

Tlie men spoke rapidly together in dialect, so

that San Oiacinto could not understand them.

Then the s])okesman addressed him again.

"Signore," he said, "we will bring the hatchets

to the door, but it is Lite to ch'an th(^ house this

evening. W(! do not want the money to-night.

We will return in tlu^ morning: and work for

Myou

"There are three hours of daylight yet," ob-

served San Giacinto. " You could do something in

that time, I should think."

"An hour and a half," replied the man. " It is

late," he add(Ml. "It is ver}^ late."

The other three nodded. San Giacinto under-

stood perfectly that there was some other reason,

but did not insist. He fancied that they were sus-

picious of his own intentions with regard to them,

and he let them go without further words.

As he tuiued back, the village doctor appeared

under the arch, leading his mule. lie was a pale

young fellow from Messina, who had been three or

four years at Santa Vittoria. San Giacinto offered

him an escort back to tlie village, Init he refused.

"If I could not go about alone, my usefulness
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would be over," he siiid. "It is quite safe now.

They will probably kill me the next time there

is a cholera season."

"Wliy?"

"Tliey are convinced that tlie government sends

them tlie cliolera through the doctors, to thin the

population," answered the young man, witli a

dreary smile.

" What a country! It is worse than Naples."

" In s(»me ways, far worse. In others, much

better."

"In what way is it better?" asked San Gia-

cinto, with some (curiosity.

"They are terrible enemies," said the doctor,

"but tliey can be very devoted friends, too."

"Oh— we have had a taste of their enmity first.

I hope we may see something of their friendship

before long."

"I doubt it, 8ignor JVIarchese. You will iiave

the people against you from first to last, and 3'our

position is dangerous. Ferdinando Corleone was

popular, and he had the outlaws on his side. I

have no doubt that many of the band have been

hidden here. It is a lon<dy and desolate house,

full of queer hiding-places. Uy the bye, are you

going to bury tluit [>oor man liere? Sliall i send

people down from Santa Vittoria with a coffin, to

carry liim up to the cemetery

country.
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advise me to do? We nmst give ]jim Christian

burial, I siii)pose."

"I should be inclined to lift up the slab in

the cliurcli and quietly drop him down among

the monks," said the doctor. "That would be

Ciiristian burial enough for him. But you had

better consult the sergeant alxmt it. If he is taken

up to Santa Vittoria, there Avill be a great public

funeral, and all the population will .^jIIow, as

though he were a martyr. If you bury him with-

out a priest, they will say tluit you not only

murd(H-(Hl him treacherously, Imt got rid of his

body by stealth. Consult the sergeant, Hignor

Marchese. That is best."

Th(i doctor mounted his mule and rode away.

San Giacinto closed and barred the great gate

himself before he went back into the court. He
found Orsino in the midst of a discussion with

the sergeant, regarding the same question of the

dis})osal of tlie body.

" I know his family," Orsino was saying. " Some

of them are friends of mine. He must be decently

buried by a priest. I insist upon it."

The sergeant repeated what the doctor had said,

namely, that a jmblic funeral would produce some-

thing like a popular demonstration.

"1 sliouhl not care if it produced a revolution,"

answered Orsino. "I killed the man like a dog,

not knowing wlio he was, but 1 will not have him
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buried like oiio. If you «are afraid of the village,

let tlunu send their priest down here, dig a grave

under the floor of the ehunrli, and bury him there.

But he sluill not be (lroi)i)ed into a hole like a dead

rat without a blessing. Besides, it is not legal—
there are all sorts of severe regulations— "

"There is one against burying anyone within a

church," observed the sergeant. "JUit the worst

that could hajjpen would be that you might have

to pay a fine. It shall be as you please, signore.

In the morning we will get a priest and a coffin,

and bury him under the church. I have the

doctor's certificate in my pocket."

Orsino was satisfied, and went away to be alone

again, not caring where. But San Giacinto and

the carabineers proceeded to turn the great court

into something like a camp. There were all sorts

of offices, kitchens, bake-liouses, oil-presses, and

storerooms, which o[)ened directly upon the })ave(l

space. The men collected old wood and kindling

stuff to make a fire, and prepared to cook some of

the provisions which San (Uacinto had brouglit

for the night, while he and the sergeant deter-

mined on the best positions for sentries.

Orsino wandered about the great rooms upstairs.

They were half dismantled and much dilapidated,

but not altogether unfurnished. Ferdinando had

retired some days previously to the village and

had taken what he needed for his own use, but
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had left the rest. Tliere was a tolerably fur-

nislied room iiniiUMliatcly a])ove tlie great gate.

Orsino opened the \vin(k)\v wide, and leaned out,

breatliing the outer air with a eertaiii sense of

ridief from oi)i)ression. Watching the swallows

that darte'd down from under the eaves to the

weed-grown lawn, and up again with meteor

speed, and eateliing in his face the last reflexions

of the sun, wliich was sinking fast between two

distant hills, he could almost believe that it liad

all been a bad dream. He could at least try to

believe it for a little while.

But tlie sun went down quickly, though it still

blazed full on the enormous snowy dome of Etna,

opposite the window; and the chill of evening

came on while it was yet day, and with it came

back the menu)ry of the coldly smiling, liandsome

face of dead Ferdinando Pagliuca, and tlie terrible

suggestion of a likeness to Vittoria, which had

struck at Orsino's heart when he had found him in

the buslies, shot through the head. It all came

back with a sudden, drowning rush that was over-

whelming. He turned from the Avindow, and, to

occupy himself, he went and got his belongings

and tried to make the room ha])it.able. He knew

that it was in a good position for the niglit, since

it was not likely that he should sleep much, and he

could watch the gate from the window, for his

share of the defence.
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As w;is perhaps to be expected, eonsiderinj^^ the

preeautioiis taken, the friends of Ferdinando Pa-

gliuea gave no sign during tlie night. The cara-

bineers, when they are actually present anywhere,

impose resi)ect, though their existence is forgotten

as soon as they are obliged to move on.

Orsino lay down upon a dusty mattress in the

room he had chosen. He had been down to the

court again, where San (iiacinto ate his su])per

from the soldiers' improvised kitchen, by the

light of a fire of brush and scraps of In'oken

wood, which one of the men re])lenished from

time to time. lUit Orsino was not hungry, and

presently he had gone upstjurs again. About the

middle of the night, 8an (liacinto, carrying a lan-

tern, opened his door, and found him reading by

the light of a solitary candle.

" Has all been (juiet on this side ? " asked the

big man.

" All (piiet," answered Orsino.

San (liacinto nodded, shut the door, and went

off, knowing that the young man would rather be

alone. An hour later, Orsino's book dro[)ped from
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his hand, and ho do/Anl a littlo, in a broken way.

()utsi(h', the waning' moon had risen lii,t,'!i al)ov(;

the slionlfh'rs ot' Etna, not a breath was stirring,

and only tlie distant roar of the water came

steadily up from the other sicU^ of the ohl monas-

tery. Orsino dreamed strange, shapeh'ss dreams

of vast desolateness and empty darkness, in which

lie had no })erception by sight, and heard only

the unbroken rush of water far away. Then, in

the extreme blackness of nothing, a dead face

appeared, with wide and sightless eyes that stared

at him, and he woke and turned upon his side

with a shudder, to doze again, and dream again,

and Avake again. Jt was a horrible night.

Towards jnorning the dream changed. In the

darkness, together with the sub-bass of the torrent,

a voice came to him, in a low, long-drawn lamenta-

tion. It was Vittoria's voice, and yet nnlike hers.

ITe could hear the words:

" Me r hamio ammazzato ! Me 1' hanno aminaz-

zato !

"

It was Vittoi'ia d'Oriani wailing over her brother's

body. Orsino heard the words and the voice dis-

tinctly. She was outside his door. She had dragged

the corpse up from the church in the dark, all the

long, winding way, to bring it to him and reproach

him, and to weep over it. lie refused to allow

himself to awake, as one sometimes can in a

dream, for he knew, somehow, that he was not
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iilt()<;(^thor dreaming. Thero was an clement of

reality in tin; two sonnds of the river and the

voiee, intcrferinj;* with each other, and the voice

came irre,L,ndarly, always reix'ating the same words,

but the river roared on without a break. Then

there was a sound of moaning without words, and

then the words began again, .'ilw.ays the same.

Orsino started and sat up, wide awake. He was

sure that he was awake now, for he could see that

the light outside the window was grey. The dawn

was beginning to drink the moonlight out of the

air. He heard the voice distinctly.

" Me 1' hanno ammazzato I " it moaned, but much

less loudly than he had heard it in his dream.

"They have killed him for me," is the meaning

of the words.

Orsino sprang from the bed, and opened the

door, which was oi)posite the window. The long

corridor was dark and quiet, and he turned back

and opened the casement, and looked out.

The words were half spoken again, but suddenly

ceased as he threw the window open. In the

dim grey dawn he saw a muffled figure crouching

on the stones by the gate, slowly swaying forwards

and backwards. The wail began again, very soft

and low, and as though the woman half feared

to be heard and yet could ncjt control herself.

Orsino watched her intently for a few moments,

and then understood. It was some woman who
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had loved Fordiiuindo Va^diucii, and wlio came in

tlu! simple old way to mourn at the door of the

house wherein h(^ lay dead. Her he;id was covered

with a black shawl, and her skirts were black, too,

but her hands were (dasped al)out her knees, and

visi])le, and hjoked white in the dawn.

The young man drew^ back softly from the

window, and sat down npon the cd,u;(^ of the bed.

He, of all men, had no right to silence the woman.

She did no harm, wailing for the dead man out

there in the cold dawn. She was not the only

one who was to mourn him on that day. In a

few hours his sister would know, his mother, his

brothers, and all the world bes des, though the rest

of the world nuittered little enough to Orsino.

But this Avonum's grief was a sort of foretaste of

Vittoria's. She was but a peasant woman, ])er-

haps, or at most a girl of the small farmers' class,

but she had loved him, and would hate for ever

the man who had killed him. Wow much more

should the slayer be hated by the dead man's

own Hesh and ])lood

!

The light grew less grey by quick degrees, and

there were heavy footsteps in the corridor. Then

came a knock at the door, and a trooper appeared

in his forayre cap

" We have made the coffee, signore," he said, on

the threshold.

He held out a bright tin pannikin from which

I
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the steam rose in fragrant clouds. The physical

impression of tlie aromatic^ smell was the iirst

])leasant sensation which Orsino had experienced

since he had pulled the tri.L,'ger of his rifle on tlu^

})revious .afternoon. If we could but look at things

as they are, we should see that there is neither love

nor hate, neither joy nor .i^rief, nor hope nor fear,

that will not at last efface itself for a moment

before hun<;er and thirst; so effectually can this

dying body mask and screen the undying essence.

Orsino drank the hot coffee with keen physical

delight, though the woman's Availing came up to

his ears through the open window, and though he

had known a moment earlier that the stealing

dawn was the beginning of a day which might

end in a broken heiirt.

I)Ut the troo})er heard the voice, and went to the

window and looked out, while ( )rsino drank.

" Ho, there !

" he cried roughly. '' AVill you go

or not ? " He turned to ( )rsino. " She has ])een

there since two o'clock," he explained. " We heard,

her through the closed gat(\"

"•Let her alone," said Orsino, authoritatively.

'' She is only a woman, and can do no harm ; and

she has a. right to lier mourning, (Jod knows."

'' There will be a hundred before the sun has

been up an hour, signore," answered the soldier.

"The people will collect about her, for they will

come out of curiosity, from many miles away. It
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will ])(! Ix'ttcr to I'ct lid of thom as fist as thcv

conic."

" \'oii ini^'!it let that poor woman in," sujjfgested

Orsino. ''After all, I have killed her lover— she

has a right to see his body."

" As you wish, signc^re," answered the trooper,

taking the empty i)annikin.

Orsino got \\\) and hjoked out again, as the man
went away. The girl had risen to her feet, and

stood looking \\\t to the window. Her shawl had

fallen back upon her shoulders, and disclosed a

young and dishevelled but beautiful head, of the

Greek tyi)e, though the eyes were somewhat long

and almond-shaped. There was no colour in the

olive-pale cheeks, and little in the parted lips;

and the hand that gathered the shawl to the bosom

was singularly white. The regular features were

set in a tragic mask of grief, such as one very

rarely sees in the modern world.

When she saw Orsino, she suddenly raised both

hands to him, like a suppliant of old.

'' Thev have killed him!" she cried. "Thev

have killed my l)ridegroom! Let me see him! let

me kiss him ! Are they Christians, and will not

let me see him ?
"

"You shall see him," answered Orsino. "I will

let you in myself."

"(lod will render it to you, signore. And God

will render also to his murderer a bad death."
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She sat down \\\m^\\ tlic stones, tliiiikin^', pcrliniKS,

that it woiildbi' lon*^' hcfort; tlio «^att; was opcncMl;

and she l)ej,'an her low moan a.i;ain.

''They liave killed him! They liavo murdered

him !

"

]^ut Orsino had already left the window and the

room. lie had understood clearly from her words

and faee that she was no li,L,dit creature, for whom

Ferdinando had conceived a passing fancy. He

had meant to marry her, ])erhaps within a few

days. There was in her face th(! hi.i;h stamp of

innocence, and her voice ran<]j fearless and true.

Ferdinando had never been like his bi'others. He

had meant to marry this girl, doubtless a small

farmer's daughter, from her dress; and he would

liave lived happily with her, sinking, i)erhaps, to

a lower social level, but morally rising far higher

than his scheming brothers. Orsino had guessed

from his dead face, and from what he had heard,

that Ferdinando had been the best of the family

;

and in a semi-barbarous country like the interior

of Sicily, the young Koman did not blame him

overmuch for having tried to resist the new owners

of his father's house when they came to take

possession.

San (liaciuto and the sergeant objected on prin-

ciple to admitting the girl, but Orsino insisted, and

at last opened the gate himself. She had covered

her head and face again, and followed him swiftly
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and noisclcsslv across tlic court to tlio door oi the

cliiircli. As tliou^'li In' instinct she turned diretttly

to her h)ver"s hodv, wliere it \\\x before tlie si(hi

altar, and witli a low wail like a wounded animal,

she fell beside it, with clas})ed hands. Orsino left

l»er therc^ ah)ne, closing,' the door softly, and came

out into the court, wliere it was almost broad day-

li<(ht. The men had drunk Iheir coffee and were

jjjroomin.i;" their bhick cliai'i^eis tethered to rusty

rin.L:fs in tht^ wall. 'V\\(' old stables wer(^ between

tlu^ court and tlie rampart. 'Plu^ two foot-cara-

bineers werci despatclu'd to Santa Vittoria to get a

cofhn for the dead nuin and a priest to come and

bury him.

From the church came every iu)w and then tlu;

piteous echo of the girl's lamentations. Then

there was a knocking at the gate, and someone

called from without. One of the troo])ers looked

out through the narrow slit in the stone, made

just wide enough to let the barrel of a gun pass.

Half a dozen peasants were outside, and the sol-

diers coidd see two more coming down the drive

^^owards the house. He asked what they wanted.

" We wish to speak with the master," said, one,

and two or three repeated the words.

They were the men who had brought the tools

on the previous evening, with a number of others,

the small tenants of the little estate. San Giacinto

went and spoke with them, assuring them that he
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would he a IxMtor landlord than tlioy liiid cvrr had,

if tln'V would treat liiui well, hut that it' he nift

witli any ticachciv, he would soud I'vci'V niiin of

thcni to the i^Mllcys for life. It was his way of

niakiuL,' a('<iuaintanc<', and they scMuncd to under-

stand it.

While he was sjteakin.n" a nundxT of men and

women appeared in the drive, headed hy the two

S(»ldiers who had i^one to the villa.n"e. Close behind

them, swaviii''" with the walk of the woman who

carried the load upon her head, a white deal cotlin

caujjjht tlu' morni!:|L,^ li,L;ht. Then moi'e peojilo,

imd always more, ciime in sight, uj) the drive.

Amongst them walked a yomig ])riest in his short

white 'cottii' over his shabby cassoid^, and liosido

Jiim came ji big boy Ix'aring a silver basin with

holy water, and the little broom for si)rinkling it.

The two trudged along in a l)usiness-like way, and

all the peojde were talking loudly. Tt st^emed to

San (Jiaeinto that half the })o})ulation of the vil-

lage must have turned out. He stepped back and

called to the troopers to keep the gate, and prevent

the crowd from entering. Then he waited oiitsid(\

The peo[)le became silent as they came near, and

lie looked at them, scrutinizing their faces. Some

of the men had their guns slung over their shoul-

ders, but many were oidv labourers and had none.

j\Iany scowling glances were turned on San

Giacinto as the crowd came uj) to the gat'^, and
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he ])e.i(an to anticipato trouble of some sort. The

troojiers had their rifles in their hands as they

formed u[) behind him. TIk; tenants of Camaldoli

mixed with the crowd, evidently not wishing to

identify themselves with their new landlord.

"What do you want? " asked Han Giacinto, in a

harsh, eoinmandini? voice.

The priest came close to him, and bowed and

smiled, as thout^di the occasion of meeting were a

plejisant one. TIkui \w stood aside a little, and

a strapping wouian who carried tlu^ coffin on

her head mjirched in under the gatc^ between the

soldiers, who made way for her. And behind her

c{ime her husband, a crooked little car[)entei', carry-

ing a leathern bag from which protruded the worn

and blackened handle of a big hammer. The third

comer was stopped by the sergeant. He was a

ghastly pale old man, with a three-days beard on

his pjinted chin, and he was dressed in dingy

black.

•• Who are you ? " asked the sergeant, sharply.

" I am one without whom people are not buried,"

answered the old man, in a cracked voice. *' Yon

have a carpenter and a priest, but there is a third

— I am he, the servant of the dead, who give no

ordcM's."

The sergeant understood that the man was the

parish undertaker, and let him pass also. Mean-

while San (Jiacinto repeated his (piestion.
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" What do you all want?" lio asked in a thun-

dering tone, for he was annoyed.

" If it please you, Signor ^larchese/' said the

priest, " these, my parishioners, desire the body of

Don Ferdinando Corleone, in order to bury it in

holy ground, for he was beloved of many. Pray

do not be angry. Excellency, for they come in i)ea('e,

having heard that Don Ferdinando had been killed

by an accident. Grant their request, which is a

proper one, and they shall depart quickly. I answer

for them."

As he spoke the last words in a tone which all

could hear, he turned to the crowd, as though for

their assent.

" He answers for us," said many of them, in a

breath. " Good, Don Niccola ! You answer for

us. We are Christians. We wish to bury Don

Ferdinando properly."

"I have not the slightest objectic i," said San

Giacinto. "On the contrary, I respect your wish,

and I only regret that I have not the means of

doing more honour to your friend. You must at-

tend to that, l^e kind enough to wait here while

the priest blesses the body."

The priest and the boy Avith the holy water

in, and the s^ate closedpasse upon

While they had been talking, the carpenter and

his wife had entered the court. IJasili's man led

them to the door of the church and opened it. The

i;?i
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woman marched in with her swinging stride, and

one hand on her hips, while the other steadied the

deal coffin.

" Where is he ? " she asked in a loud, good-

natured voice, for the church seemed very dark

after the morning light outside.

She was answered by a low cry from the steps of

the side altar, where the nnhappy girl lay half

across her lover's body, looking round towards the

door, in a new horror.

The woman uttered an exclamation of surprise,

and tlien slowly swung her bnrden round so that

she could see her husband.

" Help me, Ciccio," she said, in a matter-of-

fact way. "They are always inconvenient things."

The man held up his hands and took the foot,

while his wife raised her hands also and shifted

the weight towards him little by little, until she

got hold of the head. The loose lid rattled as they

set the thing down on the floor. Then the woman

took the rolled t(3wel on which she had carried the

weight, from her head, undid it, wiped her brow

with it, and looked at the girl in some perplexity.

" It is the ai)othecary's Concetta," she said, sud-

denly recognizing the white features in the gloom.

"Oh, poor child! Poor child!" she cried, going

forward quickly, while her husband took the lid

from the coffin and began to fund)le in his leathern

h'dix for his nails.
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As the woman approached the step, Concetta

threw her arms wiklly over lier head, stiffened her

limbs straight out, and rolled over and over upon

the damp pavement, in one of those strange fainting

fits which sometimes seize women in moments of

intense grief. The carpenter's wife tried to lift

her, and to bend her arms, so as to get hold of

her; but the girl was as rigid as though she were

in a cataleptic trance.

•' Poor child ! Poor Concetta !
" exclaimed the

carpenter's wife, softly.

Then, bending her broad back, nhe raised the

girl up by main strength, getting first one arm

round her and then the other, till she got her

weight up and could carry her. Her crooked little

husband paid no attention to her. Women were

women's business at such times. I'he ])ig woman

got the girl out into the morning sunshine in the

court, meeting the eccentric; midertaker and the

priest, who Avere talking together outside. San

Giacinto came forward instantly, followed by Or-

sino, who had been wandering about the rampart

over the river when the crowd had come. San

Giacinto took the unconscious girl's body from

the woman, with ease.

*' Come," he said, carrying her before him on

his arms. '" Get some water."

He entered the room whei'o the men had slept

on some straw and laid Concetta down, her arma

%%%
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still stiffened above her head. One of the troopers

brought water in a pannikin. San Giacinto dashed

the cold dro[)s iii)on the white face, and the feat-

ures quivered nervously.

"Take care of her," he said to the woman.
" Who is she ?

"

" She is Concetta, the daughter of Don Atanasio,

the apothecary. She was to marry Don Ferdi-

nando next week. But now that they have killed

him, she will marry someone else."

'' Poor girl
!

" exclaimed San Giacinto, compas-

sionately, and he turned and went out.

Orsino was standing by the door, looking in, and

he had heard what the woman had said. It con-

firmed Avhat he had guessed from the girl's own

words. He wondered how it was possible that the

action of one second could really cause such terrible

trouble in the world.

From the open door of the church came the

sound of the regular blows of a hammer. The

work had been quickly done, and the carpenter

was nailing down the lid of the coffin. The priest,

who had stayed in the early sunshine for warmth,

hung a shabby little stole round his neck, and took

the holy water basin and the little broom from the

boy, and entered the church to bless the body be-

fore it was taken away.

As it was not advisable to let in the crowd, the

six soldiers lifted the coffin and bore it out of the
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jT^ate. Then the peasants laid it on a bier which

liad been brouglit after them and covered it witli

a rnsty Vjhack ])all. The priest walked before it,

and began to recite the psalms for the dead. The

women covered their heads, and some of the men

uncovered theirs, and a few joined in the i)riest's

monotonous recitations. A quarter of an hour

later, San Giacinto, watching from the gate, saw

the last of the people disappear up the drive.

But the carpenter's wife had stayed with Concetta.

"It is a bad business," said the old giant to

himself, as he turned and went in.

l'
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CHAPTER XIII

The taking possession of Canuildoli had turned

out niui'li more difficult and dangerous than even

San (liaeinto had anticipated, for the catastrophe

of Ferdinando Pagliuca's death had at once aroused

the anger and revengeful resentment of the whole

neighbourhood. He made up his mind that it

would be necessary for himself or Orsino to return

to Rome at once, both in order to see the ]\[inister

of the Interior, with a view to obtaining special

protection from the government, and to see the

Pagliuca family, in the hope of pacifying them.

The latter mission would not be an easy nor an

agreeable one, and San Giacinto would gladly have

undertaken it himself. On the other hand, he did

not trust Orsino's wisdom in managing matters

in Sicily. The young man was courageous and

determined, but he had not the knowledge of

the southern character Avhicli was indispensable.

Moreover, he was not the real owner of the lands,

and would not feel that he had authority to act

independently in all cases. It was, therefore, de-

cided that Orsino should go back to Rome at

214
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onee, while San Giacinto remaiiio<I at CamaUloli

to get matters into a better sliape.

It was a dreary journey for Orsino. He tele-

graphed that he was coming, fonnd that there was

no steamer from Messina, crossed to Reggio, and

travelled all night and all the next day by the

railway, reaching Rome p.t night, jaded and worn.

He found, as he had expected, that all Rome

was talking of his adventure with the brigands,

and of the death of Ferdinando Pagliuca, and of

the probable conseipiences. Ihit he learned to his

surprise how Tebaldo had been heiird to say at

the club on the previous afternoon that Ferdinando

was no relation of his, and that it was a mere

coincidence of names.

"Nevertheless," said Sant' Tlario, " we all believe

that you have killed his brother. Tebaldo Pa-

gliuca has no mind to have it said that his V)rother

was a brigand and died like a dog. He says he

is not in Sicily, but left some tinu*. ago. As no

one in Rome ever saw him, most people will

accept tne statement for the girl's sake, if not

for the rest of the family."

Orsino looked down thoughtfully while his father

was speaking. He understood at once that the

story being passably discreditable to the d'Oriani,

he had better seem to fall in with their view of

the case, by holding his peace when he could.

His father and mother, as well as the old Prince,

1 \
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insisted upon hearing a detailed aceount of the

affair in the woods, however, and lie was ohliijjed

to tell them all that had happened, though he said

notliing al)out the fancied resend)lance of Ferdi-

nando to Vittoria, and as little as possible about

the way in wliicli the people had carried off the

man's body with a ])ublic demonstration of sorrow.

After all, no one had told him that Ferdinando

was the brother of Tebaldo. He had taken it for

granted, and it was barely possible that he might

have been mistaken.

" There may be others of the name," he said, as

he concluded his story.

His mother looked at him keenly. Half an hour

later he was alone with her in her own sitting-room.

" Why did you say that there might be others of

the name?" she asked gravely. " ^^Mly did you

wish to imply tliat the unfortunate man may not

have been the brother of Don Tebaldo and Donna

Vittoria ?
"

Orsino was silent for a moment. There wns re-

proa(di in Corona's tone, for she herself had not

the slightest doubt in the matter. He (;ame and

stood before her, for he was a truthful man.

"It seemed to me," he said, "that I might let

him have the benefit of any doubt there ' .ay be,

though I have none myself. The story will be a

terrible injury to the family."

" You are certainly not called upon to tell it to
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everyone," said (.orona. '' 1 only wished to know

what you really tlunii^'ht."

" I am sorrv to sav that I feel sure of the man's

identity, mother. And T want you to help me,"

he aiUUnl suddenly. " I wish to see Donua Vittoria

alone. You ean manaj^e it.'^

Corona did not answ(U' at onee, but looked long

and earnestly at her eldest son.

" What is it, mother?" he asked, ;it last.

"It is a very terrible thin<,^," slu^ answered

slowly. "You love the .[,nrl, you wish to marry

her, and you have killed her brother. Is not that

the truth? "

"Yes, that is the truth," said Orsino. "Help

me to see her. No one else ean."

"Does anyone know-? Did you speak about it

to her mother, or her brothers, before you left ?

Does Ippolito know ?
"

"No one knows. Will you help me, mother?"
" I will do my best," said Corona, thoughtfully.

"Not that I wish you to marry into that family,"

she added. "They have a bad name."

" But she is not like them. It is not her fault."

" No, it is not her fault, and she has not their

faults. l>ut for her brothers— Avell, we need not

talk of that. For the sake of what there has been

between you two, already, you have a sort of right

to see Yittoria."

" I must see her."
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"T went tlinre yostordiiy, aftor we read tlie news

in the papers," said Corona. "Her mother was

ilh Later your father came in and said he liad

seen Don Te])ahi() at tlie (dub. You lieard wliat lie

said. They mean to deny the rehationshi}). In

fact, they have done so. I can" therefore i)roi)ose

to take Vittoria to drive to-morrow afternoon, and I

can \)v\\\\; her liere to tea, in my own sittin.uf-room.

Then you may come liere and see lier, and I will

leave you ah^ne for a little while Yes— you have

a right to see her and to defend yourself to her,

and explain to her how you killed that poor man,

not knowing who he was."

" Thaidc you—you are very good to me. INIother

— " he hesitated a moment— " if my father had

killed your brother by accident, would you have

married him ?
'^

He fixed his eyes on Corona's. She Avas silent

for a moment.

" Yes," she answered presently. ^* The love of

an honest woman for an honest man can go farther

than that."

She turned her beautiful face from Orsino as she

spoke, and her splendid eyes grew dreamy and soft,

as she leaned back in her chair beside her writing-

table. He watched her, and a wave of hope rose

slowly to his heart. But all women were not like

his mother.

Early on the following morning she wrote a note
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to Vittoi'ia. Tlie aiiswor camo back aftor a loii«;

time, and tlic man sent up word tliat he had ho(»ii

kept waitin,uf throo-cpiartcrs of an hour for it. Ft

was written in a trenudous han<l, and badly worded,

but it said that Vittoriji wouhl l)e ready at the ap-

pointed time. Her mother, she athU'd, was ill, but

wished her to accept the Princess's invitation.

Yittoria liad grown thin and ])ale, and there was

a sort of haunted look in her young eyes as she sat

beside Corona in the big carriage. Corona herself

hesitated as to what she should say, for the girl

was evidently in a condition to faint, or break

down with tears, at any sudden shock. Yet it was

necessary to tell her that Orsino was waiting for

her, and it might be necessary also to use some

persuasion in inducing her to meet him.

" My dear," said Corona, after a little while, " T

want you to come home with me when we have

had a little drive. Do you mind? We will have

tea together in my little room."

"Yes— of course— I should like it verv much,"

answered Yittoria.

" We shall not be quite alone," Corona continued.

" I hope you will not mind."

Corona Saracinesca had many good qualities, but

she was not remarkably clever, and when she

wished to be tactful she often found herself in

conflict with the singular directness of her own

character. At the same time, she feared to let the

' 1
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\(\y\ at her sidn s(u; liow iimcli slio kncnv. Vittoria

looked so it;il«^ .'iiid uci'vous that she* iiiii^lit faint.

(!orona had ncvei' faintrd. The ;^ni'l naturally siq)-

jtoscd that Orsiiio was still in Sicily.

They wri'o near the Porta Salnria, and then* was

a loii!^' sti'clch of lonely road hctwcen hij^h walls,

just hcyond it. ('orona, waited tdl they had passed

the .t,'a,t(\

"iMy dear,'' sh(^ l»e,L,^•ln a,L(ain, takinj; Vittoria's

liand kindly, "do not Ik^ surprised at what I cam

goin.i,' to tell you. My son Orsino— "

Vittoria started, and her liand shook in her eoni-

panion's hold.

" Yes— my son Orsino has come back unexpect-

edly and wishes very much to see you."

Vittoria leaned back suddenly and closed her

eyes. (\)rona th()u.<,dit that the faintini^ fit liad

certainly come, and tried to put her arm round the

slight young figure, lint as she looked into Vitto-

ria's face, she saw that the soft colour w\as sudden'

7

blushing in her cheeks. In a moment her eyes

opened again, and there was light in them for a

moment.

'' I did not know how yon would take it," said

Corona, sim[)ly, ''but I see that you are glad.
')

For him— that he is safe," answered the youn Cf

girl, in a low voice. " Ihit— "

She stopped, and gra(Uially the cohnir sank away

from her face again, and lier eyes grew heavy
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"Will you see liiiii, in my own room?" asked

tiu! elder woman, after a pause.

"Oh, yes— yes I Indeed 1 will— I must sec

him. How kind you are I

"

Corona leaned forward and si)oke to the footman

at once, and the; carriage turi.'ed back towards the

city. She knew well enough how (h'sperately hard

it would be for Vittoria to wait for the meeting.

She knew also, not by instinct of tact, but by a

woman's inborn charity, that it would be kind of

her to si)eak of other things, now that she had said

what was necessary, and not to forct; ujion Vittoria

the fact that Orsino ha<l revealed his siM'ret, still

less to ask her any qui'stions about her true rela-

tionshii) to Ferdinando Pagliuca, which nught put

her in the awkward position of contradicting

Tebaldo's i)ublic statement. Hut as they swept

down the crowded streets, amongst the many car-

riages, Vittoria h)oked round into Corona's face

ahnost shyly, for she was very gratefuL

How good you are to me I " she exclaimedi(

softly. "I shall not forget it."

Corona smiled, but said nothing, and ten minutes

later the carriage thundered under the archway of

the gate. Corona took Vittoria through the state

apartments, where they were sure of meeting no

one at that time, and into her bedroom by a door

.»
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slie soldoni iised. Then she pointed to another at

tlic other side.

" That is the way to my sitting-room, my dear,"

she said. "Orsino is there alcme."

With a siuhlen imivulse, she kissed lier on both

cheeks and pushed lier towards the door.

c
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CHAPTER XTV

Orsixo heard the door of his luotlier's bedroom

open, and rose to liis feet, expeetin*^ to see ('orona.

He started as Vittoria entered, and he touehed the

writing-table witli his hand as though lie were

unsteady. The young girl eanie forward towards

him (piiekly, and the eolour rose visibly in her face

while she erossed the little room. Orsino was

white and did not hold out his hand, not knowing

what to expect, for it v.-as the hand that had killed

her brother but two days ago.

Vittoria had not thought of what she should do

or say, for it had been imi)ossible to think. I hit

as she eame near, both her hands went out in-

stinctively, to touch him. Almost instinctively,

drew back from her touch a little. Ihit

not see the movement, and her eyes

his, as she laid her lingers lightly ujton

Iders and looked \\\) to him. Then thelOU

in his face, that had been almost like fear

relaxed toward a change, and his eves

wide in a sort of hesitating surj)rise. Two

ow and earnest, trendded upon Vittoria's
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"Tliiiiik God!"

Ill an instant ho knew that she loved him in

spite of all. Yet, arguing against his senses that it

was inii)ossible, he would not take her at her word.

He took both her hands from his shoulders and

held them, so that tlie^'^ crossed.

"Was he really your brother?" he asked slowly.

" Yes," she answered faintly, and looked down.

Perhaps it setuned to her that she should be

ashamed of forgiving, before he had said one v/ord

of defence or vittered one expression of sorrow for

what he had done. But she loved him, and since

she had been a little child she had not seen her

brother Ferdinando half a dozen times. It was

true that v/hen shf^ had seen him she had been

drawn to him, as she was not drawn to tlie two that

were left, for he had not bcii like the others. She

knew that sIh^ should have trusted Ferdinando if

she had known him better.

Orsino began his defence.

" We were fired upon several times," he said.

Her hands started in his, as she thought of his dan-

ger. "I saw a man's coat moving in the brush,"

he continued, " and I aimed at it. I never siiw the

man's face till we found him lying dead. It was

not an accident, for bullets cut the trees overhead

and struck th.e carriage." Again her hands qui ve-

ered. " It was a tiglit, and I meant to kill the

man. But I could not see his face."
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She did not speak for a moment. Then, for the

first time, she shrank a little, and withdrew her

hands from his.

" I know — yes— it is terrible," she said in

broken tones ; and she glanced at him, and looked

down again. " Do not speak of it," she added sud-

denly, and she was surprised at her own words.

It was the woman's impulbe to dissociate the

man she loved from the deed, for which she could

not but feel horror. She would have given the

world to sit down beside him and talk of other

things. But he wished the situation to be cleared

for ever, as any courageous man would.

" I must speak of it," he answered. " Perhaps

we shall never have the chance again— "

" Never ? What do you mean ? " she asked

quickly. ''Why not?"

" You may forgive me," he answered earnestly.

''You know that I would have let him shoot me

ten times over rather than have hurt vou— "

" Orsino— " She touched his arm nervously,

trying to stop him.

" Yes — I wish I were in his grave to-day! You

ma}^ forgive, but you cannot forget— how can

you
a

thou

o j>

How ? If— if vou still love me, I can foruret
>j

sino's eyes were suddenly moist. It seemed as

something broke, and let in the li'dit.(T

'' I sha always love you," he said simply as
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men sometimes do when they are very much in

earnest.

" And I— "

She did not finish the sentence in words, but her

hand and face said the rest.

'' Sit down," she said, after a little silence.

They went to a little sofa and sat down together,

opposite the window.

" Do you think that anything you could do could

make me not love you ? " she asked, looking into

his face. " Are you surprised ? Did you think

that I should turn upon you and accuse you of my
brother's death, and say that I hated you ? You

should not have judged me so — it w^as un-

kind !

"

^' It has all been so horrible that I did not know

what to expect," he said. " I have not been able

to think sensibly until now. And even now— no,

I have not judged you, as you call it, dear. But I

expected that you would judge me, as God knows

you have the right."

"Why should I judge you?" asked Yittoria,

softly and lovingly. " If you had lain in wait for

him and killed him treacherously, as he meant to

kill you, it would have been different. If he had

killed you, as he was there to kill you— as he

might have killed you if you had not been first—
I— well, I am only a girl, but even these little

hands would have had some strength ! lUit as it
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is, God willed it. Whom shall I judge? God?

That Av^oidd be wrong. God protected you, and

my brother died in his treachery. Do you think

that if I had been there, and had been a man, and

the guns firing, and the bullets flying, I should not

have done as you did, and shot my own brother ?

It would have been miu'li more horrible even than

it is, but of course I sliould have done it. Then

why are you in such distress ? Why did you think

that I should not love you any more ?
"

" I did not dare to think it," answered Orsino.

^•'You see, as I said, God willed it— not you.

You were but the instrument, unconscious and

innocent. It is only a little child that will strike

the senseless thing that hurts it."

"You are eloquent, darling. \ou will make me

think as you do."

"I wish you would, indeed I wish you woidd!

I am sorry, I am grieved, I shall mourn poor Ferdi-

nando, though I scarcely knew him. But you—
I shall love you always, and for me, as I see it, you

were no more the willing cause of his death than

the senseless gun you held in your hand. Do you

believe me ?"

She took his hand again, as though to feel that

he understood. And understanding, he drew lier

close to him and kissed her young eyes, as he had

done that first time, out on the bridge over the

street.
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" You have 1113'' life," he said tenderly. ^' I give

you uiy life and soul, dear."

She put up her face suddenly, and kissed his

cheek, and instantly the colour filled her own, and

she shrank back, and si)oke in a different tone.

" We will i)at away that dreadful thing," she

said, drawing a little towards her own end of the

sofa. "• We will never speak of it again, for you

understand."

" But your mother, your brothers," answered

Orsino. " AVhat of them ? I hear that they do

not acknowledge— " he stopped, puzzled as to how

he should speak.

"My mother is ill with grief, for Ferdinando

was her favourite. But Tebaldo and Francesco

have determined that they will act as though he

were no relation of ours. They say that it would

ruin us all to have it said that our brother had

been with the brigands. That is true, is it not ?
"

"It would be a great injury to you," answered

Orsino.

" Yes. That is what they say. And Tebaldo

will not let us wear mourning, for fear that people

should not believe Avhat he says. This morning

when the Princess's note came, Tebaldo insisted

that I should accept, but my mother said that I

should not come to the house. They had a long

discussion, and she submitted at last. AVhat can

she do ? H • rules everybody— and he is bad, bad
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in his heart, bad in liis soul ! Francosco is only

weak, but Tebahlo is bad. IVwnrc^ of him, for

though he says tluit Ferdinaudo was not his brother,

he will not forgive you. I>ut you will not go back

to Sicily ?
"

" Yes, I must go. 1 eannot hnive San Giacinto

alone, since I have created so much trouble."

" Since poor Ferdinaudo is dead, you will be

safer— I mean— " she hesitated. "Orsino!" she

suddenly exclaimed, '' I knew that he would try to

kill you— that is why T wanted to keep you here.

I did not dare tell you— but T begged so hard— I

thought that for my sake, ]>erhaps, you woiUd not

go. Tebaldo would kill me if he knew that T were

telling you the truth now. He knew that Ferdi-

naudo had friends among the outlaws, and that

he sometimes lived with them for Aveeks. And
Ferdinaudo wrote to Tebaldo, and warned him that

although he had signed the deed, no (me should

ever enter the gate of Camaldoli while he was

alive. And no one did, for he died. P>ut the

Romans would think that he was a couimon V)rig-

and ; and 1 supi)ose that Tebaldo is right, for it

would injure us very much. ]>ut betweiMi you and

me there must be nothing but the truth, so I have

told you all. And now beware of Tebaldo ; for,

in spite of what he says, he will some day try to

aveuGfe his brother."

sv
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*'I understand it all much better now aid
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Orsiiio, thoughtfully. ^'T aui glad you have told

me. l^ut the question is, whether your mother

and your In'others will ever consent to our mar-

riage, Vittoria. That is what I want to know."

"My mother— never! Tebaldo might, for inter-

est. He is very scheming. l)ut my mother will

never consent. She will never see you again, if

she can help it."

" AVhat are we to do ? " asked Orsino, speaking

rather to himself than to Vittoria.

"I do not know," she answered, in a tone of

perplexity. " We must wait, I suppose. Perhaps

she will change, and see it all differently. We
can afford to wait— we are young. AVe love each

other, and we can meet. Is it so hard to wait

awhile before being married ?
"

" Yes," said Orsino. " It is hard to wait for

you."

" I will do anything you like," answered Vittoria.

"Only wait a little while, and see whether my
mother does not change. Only a little while !

"

" We must, I suppose," said Orsino, reluctantly.

" But I do not see why your mother should not

always think of me as she does to-day. I can do

nothing to improve matters."

"Let us be satisfied wdth to-day," replied Vit-

toria, rather anxiously, and as though to break off

the conversation. " I was miserably unhappy this

evening, and I thought you were in Sicily; and
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instead, we have met. It is oiiouEfli for one day—
it is a thousand times more than I had lioped."

"Or I," said Orsino, bending down and kissing

her hand more than once.

The handh^ of (Jorona'.s door turned very audibly

just then, and a moment later the Vrineess entered

the room. Without seeming to scrutinize the faces

of the two, she understood at a glance that Vittoria

had accepted the tragic situation, as she herself

would have done ; and that if there had been any

discussion, it was over.

Vittoria coloured a little, when she met Corona's

eyes, realizing how the' older woman had, as it

were, arranged a lovers' meeting for her. But

Corona herself did not know whether to be glad

or sorry for what had happened.

Nor was it easy for anyone to foresee the conse-

quences of the present situation. It was only too

clear that the young people loved each other with

all their hearts ; and Corona herself was very fond

of Vittoria, and believed her to be cpiite unlike her

family. Yet at best she was an exception in a

race that had a bad name ; and Corona knew how

her husband and his father woidd oppose the mar-

riage, even though she herself should consent to

it. She guessed, too, that Vittoria's mother would

refuse to hea^ of it. Altogether Orsino had fallen

in love very unfortunately, and Corona could see

no possible happy termination to the affair.
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Thoreforo, ii^^aiiist lior own nature and her affee-

tion for lier son, she was conscious of Ji certain

(lisa])])ointinent when she saw tliat tlie love be-

tween the two was undiminished, even by the ter-

rible catastrophe of Ferdinando's death. Tt would

liave been so much simpler if Vittoria had bidden

goodbye for ever to the man who had killed her

brother.

• '•



CHAPTER XV 1

IrroLiTo Saracixksca was, perliaps, of all the

household the most glad to see his favourite

brother at home again so soon. He missed the

companionship which had always Ijeen a largo

element in his life.

"1 shall go with you when you return," he

said, sitting on tlie edge of Orsino's table, and

swinging his priestly legs in an undignified

fashion.

" Are you in earnest ? " asked Orsino, with a

laugh.

*' Yes. Wliy not ? You say that there is a

church on the place, or a chnpel. I will say mass

there for the household on Sundays, and keep you

company on week-days. You will be lonely when

San Giacinto comes back. Besides, after what

has happened, I hate to think that you are dowii

there alone among strangers."

"Have you nothing to keep you in Rome?"
asked Orsino, much tempted by the offer.

"Nothing in the world."

"There will be no piano at Camaldoli."

233
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"I supposfi tlion; is an orgiiu in your church,

is there not ?
"

"Xo. There is ])robiibly one in tlie church of

Santa Vittoria. Wim c(Mihl go and phiy on it."

"How far is it?"

"Three-quarters of a luile, T was tohl."

"As far as fnjni the Tiazza di Venezia to the

Piazza tU;l Topohj."

"Less. That is a niih', they always used to

say, wlien the loose horses ran the race in

carnival."

"It would he just a pleasant walk, then," said

I[)polito, jilready planning his future occupations

at Canialdoli. " 1 could go over in the afternoon,

when the church is closed, and phiy on the organ

an hour or two whenever I pleased."

"I have no idea what sort of tiling the Santa

Vittoria organ will turn out to be," answered

Orsino. "It is probaldy falling to pieces, and

has not been tuned since the beginning of the

century."

"I will mend it and tune it," said Ippolito,

confidently.

"You?" Orsino looked at his brother's deli-

cate hands and laughed.

" Of course. Every musician knows something

about the instruments he plays. I know how an

organ is tuned, and I understand the mechanism,

old-fashioned ones are simple things enough.ryy
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When a noto ^oos wroii.cj you can fjonorally mend

the tracker witli a bit of wiro, or a stick, as the

caso may be— or if it is the wind (^hcst
—

"

" Ft is not of th(^ sli^'litcst nso to talk to iiio

about that sort of tiling," intorruptcMJ Orsino, "for

I unih'rstand nothing al)out organs, nor about

music cither, for that matter."

"1 will take some tools with mo, and some kid,

and a supply of fine glue," said [[)polito, still full

of his idea. "How about the rooms? Is there

any decent furniture ?"

Orsino gave him a general idea of the state of

Camaldoli, not calculated to encourage him in his

intention, but the young priest wiis both very fond

of his brother, and he was in love with the novelty

of his idea.

" I daresay that they have not too many priests

in that part of the country," he said. "I may be

of some use."

"We got one without difficulty to bury that poor

man," answered Orsino. "But you may be right.

You may be the means of redeeming Sicily." lie

laughed.

He was, indeed, inclined to laugh ratlier unex-

pectedly, since his interview with Vittoria. He
was far too manly and strong to be saddened for

any length of time by the fact of having taken

the life of a man who had, undoubtedly, attempted

to murder him by stealth. He had been op-
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pressed by the certainty that the deed had raised

an insurmountable barrier between Vittoria and

himself. Since he had found tliat he had been

mistaken, he was frankly glad that he had killed

Ferdinando Pagliuca, for the very plain reason

that if he had not done so, Ferdinando Pagliuea

would have certainly killed him, or San Giacinto,

or both. He had no more mawkish sentiment

about the horror of shedding human blood than

had embarrassed his own forefathers in wilder

times. If men turned brigands and dug pitfo.lls,

and tried to murdfn- honest folk by treachery, they

deserved to be killed; and though the first impres-

sion he had received, when he had been sure that

he had killed his man, had been painful, because

he was young an:! inexperienced in actual fighting,

he now realized that but for the relationship of

the dead man, it had been not only excusable, but

wise, to shoot him like a wild beast. His own

peojde thought so too.

It was natural, therefore, that his spirits should

rise after his interview Avith Vittoria. On tliat

day he luul already been busy in carrying out San

Giacinto's directions, and on the following morn-

ing he w^ent to work with increased energy.

Corona watched him when they met, and the

presentiuient of evil whicli had seized her when

he had first spoken of going to Sicily became

more oppressive. She to 1-

r-' i
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had happened wliich could happen, but she

answered herself witli old tales of Sicilian re-

venge after long-nourished hatred. She was

shocked when I^jpolito announced his intention

of accompanying his broLluT. Ippolito was al-

most indispensable to her. The old Prince used

to tell her that her priest son answered the pur-

pose of a daughter with none of the hitter's dis-

advantages, at which Ippolito himself was the

first to laugh good-naturedly, being well aware

that he had as good stuff in him as his rough-cast

brothers. But Corona really loved him njore as

a daughter tlian a son, and because he was less

strong than the others, she was not so easily per-

suaded that he was safe when he was away from

her, and she half resented the old gentleman's

jest. She especially dreaded anything like physi-

cal exposure or physical danger for him. S'.-^ was

a brave and strong woman in almost every way,

and would have sent her other three sons out to

light for their country or their honour Vvithout

fear or hesitation. But Ippolito was different.

Orsino might face the brigands if he chose. She

could be momentarily anxious about him, but the

belief prevailed with her that he could help him-

self and would come back safe and sound. One

of the reasons, an unacknowledged one, wh}' she

had been so ready to let Ippolito follow his incli-

nation for the church, was that priests an*, less
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exposed to all sorts of danger than other men.

San Giacinto's Sicilian schemes suddenly seemed

to her quite mad since Ippolito wished to accom-

pany his brother and share in any danger which

might present itself.

But Ippolito was one of those gently obstinate

persons whom it is hard to move and almost

impossible to stop when they are moving. He
had made up his mind that he would go to Camal-

doli, and he met his mother's objections with

gentle bat quite unanswerable arguments.

Had there ever been an instance of a prie.jt

being attacked by brigands ? Corona was obliged

to admit that she could remember none. Was
he, Ippolito, accomplishing anything in the

world, so long as he stayed quietly in Eome?

Might he not do some good in the half-civilized

country about Camaldoli and Santa Vittoria?

He could at least try, and would. There Avas

no answer to this either. Was not Orsino, who

was melancholic by nature, sure to be wretchedly

lonely down there after San Giacinto left? This

was undoubtedlv true.

"But the malaria," Corona objected at last.

" There is the fever there, all summer, I am sure.

You are not so strong as Orsino. You will catch

it."

"I am much stronger than anybody supposes,"

answered Ippolito. " And if 1 wei'e not, it is not
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always the strong people that escape the fever.

Besides, there can he none before June or July,

and Orsino does not expect to stay all summer."

He had his way, of course, and made liis prep-

arations. Orsino was glad for his own sake, and

lie also Lelieved that the change of existence

would do his brother good. He himself was not

present when these discussions took place. Ippo-

lito told him about them.

Orsino wished to see Vittoria again before leav-

ing Kome, but Corona refused to help him any

further.

"I cannot," she said. "You had a right to see

her that once. At least, I thought so. It seemed

to be a sort of moral right. But I cannot arrange

meetiiigs for you. I cannot put myself in such

a position towards that family. One may do in

a desperate situation what one would absolutel}*

refuse to do every day and in ordinary circum-

stances."

"Going away, not knowing when I may come

back, does not strike me as an ordinary circum-

stance," said Orsino, discontentedly.

" You must see that for me to cheat Vittoria's

mother and brothers by biinging her here to see

you secretly, is to sacrifice all idea of dignity,"

answered Corona.

" I had not looked at it in that light, nor called

it by that name."

If
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"But I had, and I do. I am perfectly frank

with you, and I always have been. I like the

girl very much, but I do not wish you to marry

her, on account of her family. It is one thing to

object to a marriage on the score of birth or fort-

une. You know that I should not, though I hope

you will marry in your own class. Happiness is,

perhaps, independent of the details of taste which

make up daily life, but it runs on them, as a train

runs on rails— and if a bad jolting is not unhappi-

ness, it is certainly discomfort."

"You are wise, mother. I never doubted that.

But this is different— "

" Very diiferent. That is what I meant to say.

There would, perhaps, be no question of that sort

of moral discomfort with Vittoria; she has been

well brought up in a convent of ladies, like most

of the young girls you meet in the world, like me,

like all the rest of us. It is different. It is her

family— they are impossible, not socially, for

they are as good as anybody in the way of

descent. Bianca Campodonico married Vitto-

ria's uncle, and no one thought it a bad match

until it turned out badly. But that is just it.

Tiiey are all people wlio turn out badly. Tebaldo

Pagliuca has the face of a criminal, and his brother

makes one think of a satyr. Their mother is a

nonentity and does not count. Vittoria is charm-

ing. I suppose she is like someone on her mother's
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side, for she has not the smallest resemblance to

any of the others. But all the charm in the world

will not compensate you for the rest -of them.

And now you have had the frightful misfortune

to kill their brother. Did you never hear of a

vendetta ? The southern people are revengeful.

The Corleone will never acknowledge to the world

that Ferdinando was one of them, but they will

not forget it, against you and yours, and your

children. I meet those young men in tlie street,

and they bow as though nothing had happened,

but I know well enough that if they could destroy

every one of us, they would. Can I put myself

in tlie position of cheating such people by bring-

ing Vittoria here to see you secretly ? It is impos-

sible. You must see it yourself."

"Yes," answered Orsino. "I suppose I must

admit it. It would be undignified."

"Yes, very. The word is not strong enough.

You must help yourself. I do not propose any

solution of the difficulty. You love the girl.

Heaven forbid that I should stand in the way of

honest love between honest man and woman. But

frankly, I wish that you did not love her, and that

she did not love you. And I cannot help you any

more, because I will not humiliate myself to

deceive people who hate me, and you, and all of

us, even to our name."

"Do you til ink thoy do ? Would they not be
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glad to see Vittoria married to ine ? After all, I

am a great match for a ruined family's only daugh-

ter, and if Tebaldo Pagliuca is anything, he is

grasping, I am sure."

" Yes, but he is more revengeful than grasping,

and more cunning than revengeful— a dangerous

enemy. That is why I hate to see Ippolito go

with you to the south. Some harm will come to

him, I am sure. The Corleone have the whole

country with them."

"I will answer for him," said Orsino, smiling.

"Notliing shall happen to him."

" How can you answer for him? How can you

pledge yourself that he shall be safe? It is im-

possible. You cannot spend your life in protect-

ing him."

"I can provide people who will," answered the

young man. "But you are wrong to be so timid

about him. No one ever touches a priest, in the

first place, and before he has been there a fort-

niglit, all the people will like liim, as everybody

always does. It is impossible not to like Ippolito.

Besides, Tebaldo Pagliuca has no reason for going

to Sicily now that the place is sold. Why in the

world should he go? Little by little we shall gain

influence there, and before long we shall be much

more popular than the Corleone ever were. San

Giacinto has written to me already. He says that

everything is perfectly quiet already, — that was
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twenty-four hours after I left, — that he had twenty

men from the vilLage at work on the house, making

repairs, and that tliey worked cheerfully and

seemed to like his way of doing things. Since

Ferdinando is dead there is no one to lead an

opposition. They are all very poor and very glad

to earn money."

"It may be as you say," said Corona, only par-

tially reassured. "I do not understand the con-

dition of life there, of course, and I know that

when you promise to answer for Ippolito you are

in earnest, and will keep your word. But I am
anxious— very anxious.

"

"I am sorry, mother," replied Orsino. "I am
very sorry. But you will soon see that you have

no reason to be anxious. That is all I can say.

I will answer for him with my life."

"That is a mere phrase, Orsino," said Corona,

gravely, " like a great many things one says when

one is very much in earnest. If anything hap-

pened to him, your life would be still more pre-

cious to me than it is, if that were possible. You

all think that because I am often anxious about

him, he is my favourite. You do not understand

me, any of you, I love you all equally, but I am
not equally anxious about 3'ou all, and my love

shows itself most for the one who seems the least

strou'jj and able to fiin-lit the world."

"For that matter, mother, Ippolito is as able to

I
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fight his own battles as tlie strongest of us. He
is obstinate to a degree liardly anyone can under-

stand. He has tlic^ quiet, sound, uneonipromising

obstinacy of the Christian martyrs. People who

have that sort of (;lKiract(U' are not weak, and they

are generally very well able to take care of them-

selves."

'' Yes, I know he is obstinate. That is, when he

insists upon going with you."

Corona was very f;u' from being satisfied, and

Orsino felt that in spite of what she had said she

was in reality laj^ing upon him tlie reK[)onsibility

for his brother's safety. He himself felt no anx-

iety on that score, liowever. In Rome, many hun-

dreds of miles away from Camaldoli, even the

tilings which had really happened during his brief

stay in Sicily got an air of improbability and dis-

tance which made further complications of the

same sort seem almost impossible. Besides, he

had the promise of the Minister of the Interior

that a company of infantry should shortly be

quartered at Santa Vittoria, which would mate-

rially increase the safety of the v*'hole neighbour-

hood.

Orsino's principal preoccupation was to see Vit-

toria again, alone, before he left. In the hope of

meeting her he went to a garden party, and in the

evening to two houses where she had gone fre-

quently during the winter wifcli her mother. But

iV
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slie (lid not iip[)eju'. Ifci' iiiuther \v:is ill, und Vit-

toriii stayed at home with her. Jler brotliers, on

the contrary, were everywhere, always smiling and

apparently well satisfied with tli(? worh].

It was said that TelKiLhj was trying to marry an

American lieiress, and Orsino twice saw l»im talk-

ing with the yonng stranger, wlio w;is rei)orte(l to

have nntold millions, and was travelling with an

aunt, who seemed to have as many more of her

own. He looked at the girl without mucli curi-

osity, for the type has become familiar in Europe

of late years.

Miss Lizzie Slayback—for that was her name—
was undeniably pretty, thougli emphatically not

beautiful. Slie was refined in appearance, too,

but Dot distinguislied. One could not liave said

that she was * nobody,' as the ])iiras(; goes, yet

no one would have said, at first siglit, that she

was ^somebody.' Yet she had an individuality

of her own, which was particularly apparent in

her present surroundings, a sort of national indi-

viduality, which contrasted with the extremely

de-nationalized appearance and manner of Koman

society. For the Romans of the great houses have

for generations intermarried with foreigners from

all })arts of Europe, until such strongly Latin tyi)es

as the Saracinesca are rare.

Miss Slav'back was neither tall nor short, and

she had that sort of generally satisfactory figure
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money, liavin.Lj l»oen bi'()u.t,'lit up poor, liad lately

iulierited a vast tortuiK^ of lier own. Miss Liz/ie

Slayl)a(!k was tlie only (laughtiir of Senator Sla}'-

back's elder brother.

Orsino was told a f^reat many of these fiiets, and

they did not interest him in the least, for he had

never thought of marrying a foreign lieiress. l>ut

he was quite sure from th(} first tliat T(d)aldo had

made up his mind to get tlie girl if he (u)uld. The

Slaybacks had l)een in Home about a montii, but

Orsino had not ehaneed to see them, and did not

know how long Tebaldo might have known them.

It was said that they did not mean to stay mueh

longer, and Te])aldo Avas doing his best to -make

good his running in the short time that remained.

It chanced that the first time Orsino came face

to face with Tebaldo was when the latter had just

been talking with jVIiss Slayback and Avas flatter-

ing himself that he had made an unusually good

impression upon her. He was, therefore, in a

singularly good humour, for a man whose temper

was rarely good and was often very bad indeed.

The two men met in a crowded room. Without

hesitation Tebaldo held out his hand cordially to

Orsino.

"I am very glad to see you safely back," he

said, with a great ap])earance of frankness. "You

are the hero of the hour, you know."

For a moment even Orsino was confused by

';lf^
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the man's oasy manner. Even tlie eyes did not

betray resentment. He said something \)y way of

greeting.

" I have liad somc^ ditticulty in making out who

tlie brigand was whom you shot," (M)ntinued

Tebahh). "It is an o(hl (roin('i(h'nee. We tliink

it must havi; l)een one of tli(^ I'agliuca di l^auso.

There is a distant l)ran(;h of th(; family — rather

down in tlie worhl, 1 believe— it must liave been

one of them."

"I am glad it was no nearer relation," answered

Orsino, not knowing what to say.

"No near relative of mine would have been

likely to be in su(;h company," answered the Sicil-

ian, rather stiffly, for he was a good actor when

not angry.

"No— of course not— I did not mean to sug-

gest such a tiling. It was 'an odd coincidence, of

" Orsino tried not to look incredulous.

Tebaldo was about to pass on, when an idea

presented itself to Orsino's mind, of which he had

not thought before now. Slow men sometimes

make up their minds suddenly, and not having

•ience of habituallv ac"

course.

:pei |(r [1)011 11111)

they are much more apt to make mistakes, on the

drare occasions wlieii they arc carried awth (1 Jiy hy an

idea, and do so. It seemed to him that if he were

ever to speak to either of Vittoria's brothers about

marrying her, this was the moment to do so. It
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would !)«' inii)()ssil)lt3 lor I'elKildo, in an instant, to

deny what he had just now said, and it would be

hard lor him to lind a pretext lor ndusini,' to give

his sister to such a man. Tlu* whole thing might

be carried through by a surprise, and Orsino would

take tiic conse([U(?nces al'ti'rwards, and laugh at

them, it' he were once saiVly married.

Tebaldo had already turm-d away to speak to

someone (dse, and Orsino went alter him and

called him back.

"There is a matter about which I should like to

speak to you, Don Tebaldo," he said. "Can we

get out of this crowd?"

Tebaldo lookiul at him quickly and sharply,

before he answered by a nod. The two men

moved away together to the outer rooms, ot which

there were three or four, stilHy furnished with

pier tables and high-backed gilt chairs, as in most

old lloman houses. When thev were alone, Orsino

sto[)ped.

"It is an important matter," lie said slowly.

I wish to speak with you, as being the head ofu

your family jj

ik Yes," answered Tebaldo, and the lids drooped,

vulture-like, at the corners of his t^yes, as he met

Orsino's look steadily. "By all means. We shall

not be interru])ted here. I am at your service

I wish to marry your sister, and I desire your

consent," said Orsino. " That is the whole matter

J)
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Tt would have been impossible to guess from the

Sicilian's faiu^ whetlun* lie had ev»''- anticipated

such a proi)osition or iiot. Tliere was absolutely

no change in his expression.

" My sister is a very charming and desirable

young girl," he said rather formally. "As there

seems to be a good deal of liberty allowed to young

girls in jlome, as compared Avitli Sicily, you will

certainly pardon me if I ask wliether you have

good reason to suppose that she prefers you in any

way."

"I have good reason for supposing so," answered

Orsino, but he felt the Ijlood rising to his face as

he spoke, for he did not like to answer such a

question.

"I congratulate you," said Tebaldo, smiling a

little, but not pleasantl}'. " Personally, I should

also congratulate myself on the prosjjcct of liav^ing

such a brother-in-law. I presume you are aware

that my sister has no dowry. We were ruined by

my uncle Corleone."

"It is a matter of [)erfect indifference," replied

Orsino.

" Y'ou are g(»nerous. I ]>resume that you liave

inherited some priv^ate fortune of your own, liave

you not ?
"

"No. T am dependent on my father."

"Th(Mi— pardon my [)ractical way of looking

at the aifair," said I'ebaldo, acirentuating his smile
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a little, "but, as a moro foi-inality, I think that

there must be some proix^sal from the head of your

house. You see, you aii'l Vittoria will be de[)eu-

dent on an allowamte from your fatlicM-, who, ai,'Miu,

is doubtless depeud(Mit on your i^raudfatlier, I'lince

Saraciuesea. As my })Oor sister has uotliini,'', tliere

must necessarily be some understanding about such

an allowanc(\"

"It is just," answered Orsino, ])ut he bit his

lip. " ]\ry father lias an independent estate," he

added, by way of correction. "And my mother

has all the Astrardente property."

"There is no lack of fortune on your side, my
dear Don Orsino. You are, of course, sure of

your father's consent, so that an interview with

him will be a mere formality. For myself, I give

you my hand heartily and wish you well. I shall

be happy to meet the Prince of Sant' Ilario at any

time which may be agreeable to him."

Orsino ^elt that the man had got the better of

him, but he had to take the proffered hand.

Mentally he wondered what strange monster this

Tebaldo Pagliuca could be within himself, to

grasp the hand that had killed his brother less

than a week ago, wtdcoming its owner us his

brother-in-hiw. l>ut he saw that the very simple

and natural recpiest for an interview with his

father would p^robably prove a source of almost

insurmountable ditticulty.

;
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"I had lioi)ed," he siiid, "to have had the pleas-

ure of seeing Donna Vittoria here this evening. I

shall be obliged to return to Sicily in a day or two.

May I see her at your house before I go?"

Tebaldo hesitated a moment.

"You will find her at home with my mother

to-morrow afternoon," he answered almost imme-

diately. "I see no reason why you should not

call."

" But your mother— " Orsino stopped short.

" What were you going to say ? " enquired

Tebaldo, blandly.

" You will be kind enough to tell her that I am
coming, will you not ? " Orsino saw that he was

getting into a terribly difficult situation.

"Oh, yes," Tebaldo answered. "I shall take

great pleasure in announcing you. She is better,

I am glad to say, and I have no doubt that this

good news will completely restore her."

Orsino felt a vague danger circling about his

heart, as a hawk sails in huge curves that narrow

one by one until he strikes his prey. The man
was subtle and ready to take advantage of the

smalhist circumstance with unerring foresight

wliile wholly concealing his real intention.

"Come at three o'clock, if it is convenient,"

concluded Tebaldo. ''And now— " he looked at

his watch— "you will forgive me if T leave you.

I have an engagement which 1 must keep."
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He shook liaiuls again with great cordialitj^ and

they parted. Tebaklo went out directly, without

returning to the inner rooms, but Orsino went

back to stay half an hour longer. Out of curi-

osity he got a friend to introduce him to Miss

Lizzie Slayback.

The girl looked up with a bright smile when

she heard the great name.

"I have so much wanted to meet you," she

said quickly. "You are the man who killed the

brigand, are you not ? Do tell me all about

it!"

He was annoyed, for he could not escape, but he

resigned himself and told the story in the fewest

possible words.

" How interesting ! " exclaimed Miss Slayback.

" And we all thought he was the brother of Don

Tebaldo. You know Don Tebaldo, of course ? 1

think he is a i)erfect beauty, and so kind."

Orsino had never thought of Tebaldo Pagliuca

as either kind or beautiful, and he said something

that meant nothing, in reply.

" Oh, you are jealous of him !
" cried the girl,

laughing. "Of course! All the men are."

Orsino got away as soon as he could. As a

necessary formality he was introduced to Mrs.

Slayback. He asked her an idle question about

how she likcnl Home, such as all Komans ask all

foreigners about whom they know nothing.

t-i
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"How Lito is it safe to stay liore ?" she asked,

with singuhir directness, by way of an answer.

"Konie becomes unliealthy in August," said

Orsino. "The first rains bring tlie fever. Until

then it is perfectly safe, and one can return in

October without (hinger. The bad time lasts for

six weeks to two months, at most."

"Thank you," answered Mrs. Slayback, with a

little laugli. "We shall not stay till August, I

think. It would be too hot. I suppose that it is

hot in June."

"Yes," said Orsino, absently. "I suj)pose that

3'ou W(ml(l find it hot in June."

He wanted to be alone, and he left her as soon as

he could. He walked home in the warm night and

reviewed his position, which had suddenly become

complicated. It was clear that he must now speak

to his father, since he had committed tlie folly of

making his proposal to Tebuldo. It was almost

certain that his father would refuse to hear of the

marriage, on any consideration, and he knew that

his mother disapproved of it. It was clear also

that he could not avoid going to call upon Vittoria

and her mother on the following afternoon, but he

could not understand why Tebaldo had pretended

to be so sure that he should be received, when he

himself was tolerably certain that Maria Carolina

would refuse to see him. That, however, was a

simple matter. Me should ask for her, and on
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being told that slie oould not receive, he should

leave his card and go away. lUit that would not

help liini to see Vittoria, and it was in order to see

her alone before lie left thct he had suddenly

determined to make his jjrojHjsal to Tebaldo.

He had got himsidf into a rather serious scrape,

and he was not gifted with more tact than the rest

of his bold but tactless race. lie tlierefore decided

upon the only course which is open to such a man,

which was to take liis difficulties, one by one, in

their natural order and deal with each as best he

could.

He had nothing more to hope from his mother's

intervention. He knew her unchangeable nature

and was well aware thiit she would now hold her

position to the last. She would not op])ose his

wishes, and that was a great deal g:iined, but she

would not help him either.

Early uu the following morning he went to

Sant' Ilario's own room, feeling that he had a

struggle before him in which he was sure to be

defeated, but which he could not possibly avoid.

His father was reading the paper over his coffee

by the open window, a s(piare, iron-grey figure

clad in a loose grey jacket. The room smelt t)f

coffee and cigarettes. Sant' Ilario's perfect con-

tentuKMit and happiness in liis surroundings made

him a parti(nilarly difficult person to approach

suddenly with a crucial (pu'stion. His serene

!
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felicity made a sort of resisting shell around him,

through which it was necessary to break before

he himself could be reached.

He looked up and nodded as Orsino entered.

Such visits from his sons were of daily occurrence,

and he expected nothing unusual. It was of no

use to beat about the bush, and Orsino attacked

the main question at once.

" I wish to speak to you about a serious matter,

father," he said, sitting down opy)osite Sant' Ilario.

" I wish Sicily were in Chiua, and San Giacinto

in Peru," was the answer.

"It has nothing to do with San Giacinto," said

Orsino. "I want to be married."

Sant' Ilario looked up sharply, in surprise.

His eldest son's marriage was certainly a serious

matter.

"To whom?" he enquired.

"To Vittoria d'Oriani," said Orsino, squaring

his naturally square jaw, in anticipation of trouble.

Sant' Ilario dropped the paper, took his ciga-

rette from his lips, and crossed one leg over the

other angrily.

"I was afraid so," he said. "You are a fool.

Go back to Sicily and do not talk nonsense."

The Saracinesca men had never minced matters

in telling each other what they thought.

" I expected that you would say something like

that," answered Orsino.
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"Then why tlio devil did you come to me at

all?" enquired his father, his grey hair bristling

and his eyebrows meeting.

]>ut Orsino was not like him, being colder

and slower in every way, and less inclined to

anger.

"I came to you because I had no choice but to

come," he answered quietly. "I love her, slie

loves me, and we are engaged to be married. It

was absolutely necessary that 1 should speak to

you."

" I do not see the necessity, since you knew very

well that I should not consent."

" You must consent in the end, father— "

"I will not. Tliat ends it. It is the worst

blood in Italy, and some of the worst blood in

Europe. Corleone was a scoundrel, liis father was

a traitor— "

"That does not affect Donna Vittoria so far as

I can see," said Orsino, stubbornly.

"It affects the whole family. Besides, if they

are decent people, they will not consent either. It

is not a week since you killed Ferdinando Pagliuca

— Vittoria's brother— "

"They deny it."

"Tliey lie, I believe."

"That is their affair," said Orsino.

"The fact does not beautify their family chai-

acter, eitlier," retorted Sant' Ilario. "With the
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whole of Eurojie to choose from, excepting a doz(?n

royalties, yo\i must needs fall in love with the

sister of a brigand, the niece of a scoundrel, the

granddaughter of— "

" Yes— you have said all that. But I have

promised to marry her, and that is a side of the

question of which you cannot get rid so easily."

" You did not promise her mv consent, I sup-

pose. 1 will not givo it. If yua el: )ose to marry

without it, I cannot hinc^ei V'U. You can take

her and live on her dowry, if siie h,u me."

"She has nothing."

" Then you may live by your wits. You shall

have nothing more from me."

" If the wits of the family had ever been worth

mentioning, I should ask nothing more," observed

Orsino, coldly. "Unfortunately they are not a

sufficient provision. You are forcing me into the

position of breaking my word to a woman."
" If neither her parents nor yours will consent

to your marriage, you are not breaking your en-

gagement. Tbej" will not give her to you if you

cannot support her. Of course, you jan wait

until I die. Judging from my father, and from

my own state of health at present, it will be a

long engagement."

Orsino was silent for a moment. He did not

lose liis temper even now, but he tried to devise

some means of moving Sant' Ilario.
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I spoke to Tebaldo Pagliuca last night," he

said, after a pause. " In spile of what you seem

to expect, he accepted my proposition, so far as

he CO- ^1."

"Th 11 lie is an e.en great(U' vill-iin than I had

supp( . .ul him to be," returned Sant' Ilario.

"Tliiit is no reason why you should force me to

humiliate i^^yscli to iiim— "

"Send him to me, if you are afraid to face him.

I will explain the situation— I will— "

"You will simply quarrel with him, father.

You would insult him in the first three words you

spoke."

"That is very probable," said Sant' Ilario. "I

should like to. He has been scheming to catch

you i'or his sister ever since the evening they first

dined here. But I did not think you were such a

childish idiot as to be caught so easily."

" No one has caught me, as you call it. I love

Vittoria d'Oriani, and she loves me. You have no

riglit to keep us apart because you did not approve

of her grandfather and uncle."

" No right ? I have no right, you say ? Then

who has?"

"No one," answered Orsino, simply.

"I have the power, at all events," retorted his

father. "I would not have you marry her—
would not ? I will not. It is materially impos-

sible for you to marry with no money at all, and

fl
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you sliall liavo none. T:ilk no moro about it, or

r shall i)ositively lose my tempci'."

It occurred to Oi'siuo that it was positively lost

already, but as he ke[)t his own, h(^ did not say so.

][e rose from his seat and calmly lighted a ciga-

rette.

" Then there is nothing more to be said, I sup-

l)ose," he observed.

"Nothing more on that subject," answered Sant*

Ilario. "Not that I have the least objection to

saying over again all I have said," he added.

" At all events, you do not pretend that you have

any objection to ])onna Vittoria herself, do you?"

"No— except that she has made a fool of you.

IMost women make fools of men, sooner or later."

"Perhaps, but you should be the last person to

say so, I think."

"I married with my father's consent," replied

Sant' Ilario, as though the fact were an unanswer-

able argument. " If I had made to him such a

proposition as you are making to me, he would

have answered in a very different way, my boy,

I can tell you !

"

" In what way ? " asked Orsino.

"In what way? Why, he would have been

furiously angry ! He would have called me a fool

and an idiot, and would have told me to go to the

devil."

Orsino laughed in spite of himself.
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"What aro you laii<,'liiii^' at?" enquired Sant'

Ilai'io, slKir[)ly, i,q*()\\ inj^^ l..)t aj^'ain in a moment.

"Those ai't; exaetly thc^ words you have been

sayinj^' to me," answered Orsino.

" 1 ? Have I ? Well— that only proves that I

am liki; my father, then. And a very good thing,

too. It is a })ity that you ara not more like me

than you are. We should understand each other

better."

"We may yet understand each other," said

Orsino, lingering in the vain hope of finding some

new argument.

"No doubt. But not about this matter."

Seeing that it was useless to prolong the discus-

sion, Orsino went away to think matters over, lie

had been quite sure of his father's answer, of

course, but that did not improve the situation at

all. It had been a necessity of consciencn^ and

honour to go to him, after speaking to Tebaldo on

the previous evening, l)ecause it was not })()ssibl(}

to take his answer for granted. But now it became

equally a duty of honour and self-respect to com-

municate to Tebaldo what Sant' Ilario had said,

and to do so was a most unpleasant humiliation.

He cared nothing for the fact that his fatlior's

refusal might almost seem like an insult to Tebiildo

Paglhica, though he could not quite see how he could

make the communication without giving offence.

The real trouble was that he sliould be practically

^1 *t
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ol)lig"'I to t;ik<' hick wliat lie liiid siiid, Jiiid to say

that aft(;i' all, in tlio fairo of his family's oi)je(5-

tioiis, he could not marry Vittoria at present, and

saw no pros^HM't of Ix'ing ahlt^ to marry her in tho

future.

At th(i same time lu^ wondered how much r<'-

baldo had t(>ld his mother. She also, aecording

to Vittoria's statement, would oj)pose their mar-

riage with all her power. Yet Tebaldo had pro-

fessed hims(df (piite certain that she would receive

Orsino when he called. There was something

mysterious about that.

Orsino made up his mind that he would ask for

Tebaldo a quarter of an hour before the time named

by the latter, and get over the disagreeable inter-

view before making an attempt to have a word

with Vitt^»ria alone.



CHAPTER XVI

Oksixo reacliod the Corleone's liouso bcforo thico

o'clock on tliat afternoon. They lived on the sec-

ond floor of a larjjfe new buildinj^j in the Via Venti

Settenil)re, 'Twentieth of September Street,* as it

would be in English, so named to commemorate

the taking of Rome on that day in 1870.

A porter in livery asked Orsino whom he wished

to see, rang an electric bell, spoke through a speak-

ing-tube, took otf his cocked hat in order to listen

for the answer, and finally told Orsino that he

would be received. There is always sonu'thing

mysterious to the looker-on about any such means

of communication at a distance, when he does not

hear the voice sp(^aking from the other end.

It would not liave surjjrised Orsino, if he had

heard, as the porter did, that the answer (^ame

back in Tebaldo Tagliuca's voice; but he would

then not have been so much surprised, either, at

being admitted so readily. Tebaldo, in fact, had

told the porter to send the visitor up, for he had

been waiting for the porter's bell ; but he then told

his servant that a gentleman was coming upstairs

to see him, who was to be shown into the drawing-
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room ;it once, whither Tebiddo himself woiihl pres-

ently come.

Tebiddo luid been (j[uit(; sure that his mother and

sister would be at home at that hour, since the

former was not yet well enough to go out; he had

])een e([ually sure that his mother would refuse

to receive Orsino; he had, therefore, so arranged

matters that Orsino should be ushered into her

presence unexpectedly, and to acconii)lish this he

had lain in wait in the neighbourhood of the

speaking-tube, whi(;h came uj) into the hall of his

apartment just inside tlui door opening npon the

stairs.

So far the ex})lanati()n of what happened is

(piite simple. Jt would be a different thing to un-

ravel the complicated and passionate workings of

Tebiiido's intricate thoughts. Tn the first phu-e,

in s])ite of his behaviour in ])u])lic, he hated Orsino

with all his heart for having unwittingly killed

Ids brother, and imjxjrtant as the advantages

would be, if Vittoria married the heir of the great

house, they by no means outweighed his desire for

revenge.

'feljaldo was not an inhuman monster, though a

speciidist nught have said that he had a strong

tendency to criminality. lie was capable of affec-

tion in a certain degree, apart from mere passion.

He was unscrupulous, treacherous, tortuous in his

reasonings; but he was above all tenacious, an;?.
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he was endowed with nmeh bohlness and darinpj,

of the kind which east a roniantie ghiniour over

crimes of viohnice.

It liad been one thini^ to threaten Ferdinando

with the law, if he refused to sign the deed by

which Canuddoli was to be sohl. It Wtis quite

anotlier matter to give his sister to the man who

had shot Ferdinando like a wild animal. There

the man's Innnanity had revolted, though Orsino

had not guessed it, when they had met and talked

together at the party on the previous evening.

On the other hand, his cunning hade him not to

put liimself in the position of refusing Orsino's

rerpiest, seeing that he denied his <»\vn relationship

with his dead brother. It was easy enough for

him to bring Orsino and his n other unexix'ctedly

face to face, and to let thv^ \"inig man hear from

her lips what slie thought of such a union, if

indeed the inter ;iew shcndd (^cr get so far as

tliat. Tebaldo (;oul(l thei cahuly intrench himself

behind his mother's refusal, and yet nuiintain out-

ward relations with Orsino, while waiting for an

opportunity to avenge his brother, which was sure

to i)resent itself sooner or later.

( )rsino mounted the stai''s res( >hitely, scpiaring him-

self to meet Tebaldo and tell him of Saut' Ihirio's

refusal as briefly and couiteously as he could. At

the same time he was half painrully and half hai)pily

conscious of Vittoria's preseuc- in the house. The

I
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pain and the pleasure were intermittent and un-

certain.

A servant was waitinj^ and holding the door

ajar.

" Don Tohaldo said that he would see me," said

Orsino, mechanically.

The man bowed in silence, shut the door upon

the landing, and then led the way through the

little hall and the antechamber beyond, opened a

door, and stood aside to let Orsino pass.

As the door closed behind him, he heard a short

and sharp cry in the room, like the warning note

of certain fierce wild animals. It was followed

instantly by an exclamation of terror in another

voice. At the same instant he was aware that

there were two women in the room,— Maria Caro-

lina d'( )riani and her daughter.

The mother had been lying on a couch, and on

seeing him had started up, supporting herself on

her hand. The room was half darkened by the

partly closed blinds.

Maria (Carolina was dressed in a loose black gown

with wide sleeves that showed her thin, bare arms,

for the weather was warm. Her white face was

thin and ghastly, and her dark eyes gleamed as

they caught a little of the light from the window.

Orsiiu) stood still two paces from the door.

" Assassin !

"

The one word— a word of the people, hissed
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from her dry lips with suoli liorror and hatred as

Orsiiio had never heard. There was silence then.

Vittoria, as white as her mother, and in an agony

of terror, had risen, shrinking and eonvnlsed, grasp-

ing with one hand the heavy inner curtain of the

window.

Slowly the lean, dark woman left her seat, rais-

ing one thin arm, and pointing straight at Orsino's

face, her head thrown back, her parched lips parted

and showing her teeth.

'' Murderer !
" she cried, " You dare to slow me

your face— you dare to show me the hands that

killed my son I You dare to stand there before

God and me— to hear God's curse on you and

mine— to answer for blood— "

Her li|>s and throat were dry, so that she could

not s]>eak, but choked, and swallowed coi/vulsively,

smd her eyes grew visibly red. Orsino was riv<'ted

to the i^\H)t and speechless. For a jnomcnt h(^ did

not even think of Vittoria, cowering l>ack against

the curtain. The woman's worn ftice was changed

in her inuucnse wrath, and he could not take his

eyes from her. She found her voice: again, i)ain-

fully, fighting against the fiery dryness that choked

her.

"With his innocent blood on your hands, you

come here— you conu' to face his very mother in

her sacred grief— to see my t<'ars, to tear out tlie

last shreds of my heart, to revile my mother's soul

til!

i s
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— to poison the air that breatlios sorrow! P>nt you

think that I am weak, that I am only a woman.

You think, i)erhai)s, that I shall 1()S(> my senses

and faint. It would be no shame, but 1 am not of

siieh women."

Her voice gathered fulness but sank in tone as

she went on. Still Orsino said nothing, for it was

impossible to interrupt her. She must say her

say, and curse her curse out, and he must listen,

for he would not turn and go.

" You have come," she said, speaking quickly

and with still rising fury. "I. am here to meet

you. I am here to demand blood of ;you for blood.

I am here to (uirse you. and your name, and your

race, your soul and their souls, (h^ad and living, in

tlu^ name of (Jod, who made my son, of Christ,

who died for him, of the lioly Saints, who could

not save him from the devil you are— in the name

of (Jod, ;ind of man, and of the whole world, I

curse you! May your life be a century of cruel

dcatiis, and wlien you die at last with a hundred

years of agony in you, nuiy your immortal soul be

damned everlastingly a thousand fold! May you

pr.iy and not be heard, may you repent and not be

forgiven, mav you receive the fTolv Sacraments to

your damnation and the last Unction with lire in

hell! iXfay every living crcaturi^ that bears your

name cr^ue to an evil Ix^forc your ('V(\s, your father

— your mot-ln4 —the nuui and women of your
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house, and your uu))oi'u cliildrou I l^lood— T would

have blood! May your blood pay for luini', and

your soul for my son's soul, who died unconfessed

in his sins I Go, assassin I go, murderer of the in-

nocent! go out into the world with my mother's

curse on you, and may every ev^il thing in earth

and hell be everlastingly with you and yours, living

and dead ! Blood ! — blood !— blood !

"

Her voice was suddenly and horribly extinguished

in the last word, as an instrument that is strained

too far cracks in a last discordant note and is silent.

She stood one momenr more, with outstretched

hand and fingers that would still make the sign of

one more unspoken curse, and then, without warn-

ing, she fell back in a heap towards the couch.

Simultaneously, Vittoria and Orsino sprang for-

ward to catch her, but even before Vittoria could

reach her she lay motionless on the floor, her

head on the edge of the sofa, her hands stretciied

out on each side of her, her thin fingers twitch-

ing desperately at the carpet. A moment later,

they were still, too, and ^j1»e vv'as unconscious, as

the two began to lift her up.

For an instant neither looked at the other, but

as Orsino laid the fainting woman u})on tln^ couch,

he raistid his eyes to Vittoria's. The girl was still

overcome with fear at the whole situiition, and

trend)ling with horror at her mother's frightful

outbreid^ of ra.ire and hate. She shook her head

\

i;i-
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in a friglitened, hopeless way, as she bent down

again and arranged a cushion for ]\Iaria Carolina.

" Why did you come— why did you come ?
"

she almost moaned. "I told you— "

Orsino saw that if there was to be any explana-

tion, he must seize the opportunity at once.

"I felt that I must see yuu before leaving,''

he answered. '• Last night I told your brother

Tebaldo that we were engaged to each other. He
asked me to come at three o'clock, and said that

your mother would receive me — I sent up word

to ask^I was told to come up."

" We knew nothing of your coming. It must

have been the servant's fault." 8he did not sus-

pect her brother of having purposely brought about

the meeting. " Now go I " slie added quickly.

" Go, before she comes to herself. Do not let

her see you again. Go— i)lease go !

"

" Yes— I had better go," he answered. " Can

I not see you again ? Vittoria— I cannot go

away like this— "

As he realized that it might be long before he

saw her again, his voice trembled a little, and

there was a pleading accent in his words which

she had never heard.

"Yes— no— how can T see you?" she faltered.

" TluM-e is no way— no place— when must you

leave '! " INFaria (Carolina stirred, and seemed about

to o[)en her eyes. ''(Jo— please go!" repeated
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Vittoria, desperately. " She will open her eyes

and see you, and if will begin again! Oh, for

Heaven's sake— "

Oi'sino kissed her suddenly while slie was speak-

ing, onee, shari)ly, with all his heart Ijrejiking.

Then he swiftly left tlie room without looking

back, almost trying not to think of what he was

doing.

lie closed the door l)ehind him. As he turned

to look for the way out, in his confusion of mind,

the door opposite, which was ajar, opened wide,

and he was confronted by Tebaldo, who smiled

sadly and apologetically. Orsino stared at him.

" I am afraid you have had an unj)leasant

scene,'' said the Sicilian, quickly. " It was !i

most unfortunate accident— a mistake of the

servant, who took you for the doctor. The fact

is, my mother seems to be out of lier mind, and

she will not be persuaded that Ferdinando is alive

and well, till she sees him. She was so violent an

hour ago that I sent for a doctor— a specialist

for insanity. I am afraid I forgot that you were

coming, in my anxiety about her. 1 hope you

Avill forgive me. Of course, you have seen for

yourself how she feels towards you at i)n'scnt,

and in any case — at such a time— "

He had spoken so rapidly and plausibly that

Orsino liad not been able to put in a word. Now
he paused us if expecting an answer.
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" I regret to li.-ive heen t^^ C^\\%'^ l^ fiivthV^V

(Ustiii'l)iiig youv luollier, wlu) indeed seems to bo

very ill," said i)rsinu, gravely. "
I hoyn) that shv^

will s(H>n reeover."

Itc moved towards the outer hall^ auvl 'l\'ltdUl,u

^H'oiupaiiied him to the door (v,f the apartu,\eut.

" You will, of course, uuchn'stand t\M\\ t\t sueh

a time it will be wiser not to bnvveh so stn-ious

a matter as my sister's marriage," said 'l\'baldo.

^' Pray accept again my excuses for having ac-

cidentally brought you iut<^. sa unpleasant a

situation."

He timed his worch? S!6 that he uttered the last

when he was alrea(\\ holding the door ()})en with

one hand and stretching out the other to Orsino, who

iittd no choice but to take it, as he said goodbye.

Tebaldo . losed the door and stood still a moment

in thought before he went l)ack. As he turned

to go in, Vittoria came (piickly towards him.

'" How lid it uii)pen that Don Orsino was

brought intjo the drawing-room ? " she asked, still

very [)ale and excited.

'* 1 sup[H^j4e the servant took him for the doctor,"

said Tebalnlo, coolly, for he knew that she would

no<, Siftoop to ask (pu^stions of the footnuin. " I

SMt very sorry," he added.

He was going to pass on, but she stopped him.

''Tebaldo— I must speak to you— it will do as

well here as anywhere. The nurse is with her,"
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she said, UxtkiiiL!: towanls Ww dniwinuf-room. "She

fainttnl. Oim Orsino told mo in two words, before

\\v went away, tliat h<" had s[)ukoii to you hist

iii^lit, and that you had lohl him to conui here

to-day."

" That is perioctly exact, my d(\ar. I have no

doubt you have found out that your admirer, our

brother's assassin, is a strictly truthful person.

He insisted upon seeing; you; it was impossible to

talk at ease at a party, and I told him to come

here, intendin*^ to see him myself. 1 told him to

come at three o'clock— I daresay you know that,

too ?
"

•' Yes— he said it was to be at three o'clock."

Tebaldo took out his watch and looked at it.

" It is now only four minutes to three," he

observed, " and he is already j^one. He came a

good deal before his time, or I should have been

in the antechamber to receive him and take him

into my room, out of harm's way, where I could

have explained matters to him. As it is, I was

obliged to show him out with some apology for

the mistake."

"How false you are!" exclaimed Vittoria, her

nostrils quivering.

*• Because I refuse to ruin you, and our own

future position here ? I think 1 am wise, not

false. Yes, I myself lissured him last night that

he did not kill our brother, but one of the l*agliuca

VOL. I.— T
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(li 15aus(). T took the liiuul tliiit did it, and shook

it— to save your jjositioii in Ivoinim society. Vou

seem to foi-.^ct that i)oor Kcrdiiiaixh) liad turned

himsclt' into an outlaw— in phiin hmguag.*, he was

a bri.L;an(l.'"

"II(^ was worth a score of liis brotliers," said

Vittoria, who was not afraid of him. " You talk

of savinj; my position. It is far more in order to

save your own chance of marry inj^ the American

girl with lier fortune."

"Oh, yes," answtu-ed Tel)ahh>, with perfect calm.

"I include tliat in the j^'eneral advantjif^es to he

goi, by what I say. I do not see that it is ho very

false. On the one hand, Fcrdinando was my
brother. I shall n(tt forget that. On the otlier, to

speak phiinly, he was a criminal. A'ou see I am
perfectly logical. No one is obliged to acknow-

ledge that he is rehited to a criminal—

"

"No one is obliged to lie ])ubli(dy, as you do,"

broke in Vittoria, rather irrelevantly. " As you

make me lie— rather than let ])e{)ple know what

kind of men my surviving brothers are."

" Vou jire not oblig(Ml to say anything. Vou

do not go out into the world just now, because

you have to stay with our motiier. I will wager

that you have not once told the lie you think so

degrading."

"No— I have not, 30 far. No one has forced

me to,
??

ff •
1

1 i
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"You 1100(1 only holtl voiir toii'Mio, and loavo

the lost to iiio."

" Voii iiiako lue net a lie— ovoii in not woaiiii;^'

mounuii},'

"Of oo'.ii'sr, if 3'()ii make morality and lionosty

dopond. upon the oolour of your ('h)thos," said

Tobahh), scornfully, " I havo nothing luoro to say

about it. Hut it is a J^roat pity tliat you have

fallen in love with that black Saracinesca, the

assassin. It will bo a souihm? of considerable

annoyance and even sufforinj? to you. 1 daresay.

It oven annoyed luo. It would have l)oon hard

to refuse so advantai^oous an offer without actuis-

ing hiui of . Ferdinando's death, whicli is prociscdy

what I will not do, for the sake of all of us. Uut

you shall certainly not marry him, though you

are inhuman enouijjh to love him — a murderer—
stained with your own blood."

"He is not a murderer, for it was an accident—
and you kiujw it. I am not ashamed of lovinj^

him — tlKJUg'h I eared for Ferdinando more than

any of you. And if you talk in that way— if you

come between us— "she stopped.

" What will you do?" ho asked contemptuously.

"I will tell the truth about Ferdinando," she

said, tiximr her eyeseyes upon him.

a o ?JTo whom, pray

"To jMiss Slayback and her aunt," answered

Vittoria, her yfentle face crrowiii'' tierce.

^;l t II
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"Look here, Vittoria/' said Tebaldo, more

suavely. "Do you kuow that Orsiuo Saracinesca

is .i^oini;- back to Cauuddoli ? Yes. And you kuow

that Ferdiuaudo had uiauy frieuds there, aud 1

have soiue in tlie ueighlKjurliood. A hotter froui

uie uiay have a good deal to do with his safety or

dauger, as the ease may be. It would be very

thoughtless of you to irritate me by iuterferiug

with my i)laus. It might lu'iug your owu to a

sudiU'ii aud rather sad eouelusiou."

Vittoria turued pale agaiu, for she believed hiui.

He was playiug on her fears for Orsiuo aud on her

iguorauce of the real state of thiugs at Camaldoli.

But for the moment his words had the effect he

desired. He iustautly followed up his advantage.

" You can never many him," he said. " Hut if

you will not interfere with my own prospects of

marriage, nothing shall happen to Saracinesca.

Otherwise— " he stoi)i)ed and waited significantly.

Exaggerating his })()wer, she believed that it

extended to giving warrant of death or safety for

Orsiuo, rud her imagination left her little choice.

M, all events, she would not have dared to risk

her lover's life by crossing Tebaldo's schemes for

himself.

" I am sorry for the American girl," she said.

" I like her for her owu sake, and I would gladly

save her from being married to such a man as you.

But if you threaten to murder Don Orsiuo if I tell
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lioi" the trutli, you have me in your power on tliiit

side."

" On all sides," said Te))aldo, scornfully, as he

saw how deep an impression he had nuide on the

j4"ii'l. "I hold his life in my hand, so long as he is

at C'amaldoli, and while he is there you will obey

me. After that, w(^ shall see."

Vittoria met his eyes liercely for an instant, and

then, thinking of Orsino, she bent her head and

went away, going back to her mother.

She found her uonscious again, but exhausted,

lying down on the couch and tended by the nurse,

who had been in the house since the: news of her

son's death had i)r()strated Maria Carolina. She

looked at Vittoria with a vague stare, not exactly

recollecting whether the girl had been in the room

during her outburst of rage against Orsino or not.

Vittoria had been behind her all the time.

"Is he gone?" asked Maria Carolina, in a faint

and hollow voice. "I am sorry— I could have

cursed him much more— "

"jNIother!" exclaimed Vittoria, softly and im-

ploringly, and she glanced at the nurse. '• Vou

may go, now," she said to the latter, fearing a

fresh outburst. "I will stay with my mother."

The nurse left the room, and the mother and

daughter were alone together. They were almost

strangers, as has been ex[)laine(l, Vittoria having

been left for years at the convent in Palermo, un-
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visited by any of lior fiiiuily, until her nncle's

(It'iith had clianjjjrd tlioir fortunes. Tt was inii)os-

sihle that there sliould be much sympathy between

them.

Tliere was, on the otlier liand, a sort of natural

feelin<jf of alliance between the two wonu'^n of the

household as against the two men. ]\raria ( 'arolina

w^as mentally degraded by many years of a semi-

barbarous life at Carnaldoli, Avhich had destroyed

some of h(u* finer instincts altogether, and had

almost effaced the eifect of early education. She

looked up to Yittoria as to a superior being,

brought up by noble ladies, in considerable sim-

plicity of life, but in the most extreme refine-

nu^nt of feeling on all essential points, and in

<an atmosphere of general cultivation and artis-

tic taste, which had not been dreanuMl of in her

mother's youth, though it might seem old-fash-

ioned in some more modern countries. The girl

had received an education which had been good

of its kind, and very complete, and she was

therefore intellectually her mother's superior by

many degrees. She knew" it, too, and would have

despised her mother if she had been like her

brothers. As it was, she pitied her, and suffered

keenly when jNIavia Carolina did or said anything

in public which showed more than usual ignorance

or provinciality.

They had one chief characteristic in common,
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and Ferdiiiando had i)ossess('d it also. They were

naturally as frank and outsj^oktMi as the other two

brothers were deceitful and treacherous. As often

happens, two of the brothers had inherited more

of their character from their father, while the third

had been most like his mother. She, ])oor woman,

felt that her daui^hter was the only one of the

family whom she could trust, and lookiuLif up to

her as she did, she constantly turned to her for

help and comfort at home, and for advice as to her

conduct in the world.

But since Ferdinando's death h-^r mind, though

not affected to the extent described by Tebaldo

in speaking with Orsino, had been unbalanced.

Nothing whicdi Vittoria could say coidd make her

understiind how the catastro])lie had happened, and

thoucrh she had formerly liked Orsino, she was now

persuaded that he had lain in wait for her son and

had treacherously murdered him. Vittoria had

soon found that the only possible means of keep-

ing her quiet was to avoid the subject altogether,

and to lead her away from it whenever she a[)-

proached it. It Avould ])e harder than ever to

accomplish this since she had seen Orsino.

She lay on her couch, moaning softly to herself,

and now and then speaking articulate words.

" My son, my son ! 'Sly handsome boy I
" she

cried, in a low voice. " Who will give him back

to me ? Who will lind nie one like him ?
"
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Her lamentations were like the mourning of a

woman of the people. Vittoria tried to soothe her.

Suddenly she sat np and grasped the girl's arm,

staring into her face.

^'To think that we once thought he might marry

you !
" she cried Avildly. "• Curse him, Vittoria

!

Let me hear you curse him, too! Curse him for

your soul's sake ! That will do me good."

" Mother ! mother !
" cried the girl, softly press-

ing the hand that gripped her arm so roughly.

"What is the matter with you?" asked the half-

mad creature fiercely, as her strength came back.

'•Why will you not curse him? Go down on your

knees and pray that all the saints will curse him

as I do!"

" For Heaven's sake, mother ! Do not begin

again I V

" Begin ? Ah, I have not ended— I shall not end

when I die, but always Avhile he is alive my soul

shall pursue him, day and night, and I will—

"

she broke off. " But you, too— you must wish

him evil— you, all of us— then the evil will go

with him always, if many of us cast it on him !

"

She was like a terrible witch, with her pale face

and dishevelled hair, and gaunt arms that made

violoiit gestures.

" Speak, child !
" she cried again. " Curse him

for your dead brother !

"

" No. I will never do that," said Vittoria.
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A n \v light oanie into tlio raviii.uf woinairs eyes.

'•You love him!" she exclaimed, half choking.

" T know voii love him— "

With a violent movement she pushed Vittoria

away from her, almost throwing her to the ground.

Then she fell back on the couch, and slowly

turned her face away, covering her eyes with

both her hands. Her whole body (quivered, and

then was still, then shook more violently, and

then, all at once, she broke into a terrible sobbing,

that went on and on as though it would never stop

while she had breath and tears left.

Vittoria came back to her seat and waited

patiently, for there was nothing else to be done.

And the sound of the woman's weeping was so

monotonous and regular that the girl did not al-

ways hear it, but looked across at the half-closed

blinds of the window and thought of her own life,

and wondered at all its tragedy, being herself half

stunned and dazed.

It was bad enough, as it appeared to her, but

could she have known it all as it was to be, and all

that slie did not yet know of her brother Tebaldo's

evil nature, she might, perhaps, have done like her

mother, and covered her eyes with her hands, and

sobbed aloud in terror and pain.

That might be said of very many lives, perhaps.

And yet men do their best to tear the veil of the

future, and to look through it into the darkened
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theatre wliich is eacli to-movrow. And many, if

they knew the price and the struggle, wouhl give

npthe prize beyond; but not knowing, and being

in the tiglit, tliey go on to the end. And some of

them win.

!l)

n
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TjOxiALDo's own affairs worn by no moans simple.

He had made up liis mind to get ^liss lA/z/Av Slay-

ba(!k for his wife, and her fcntuni? for liimself ; Init

he eoiihl not make up his mind to forget the beau-

tiful Aliandra I>asili. Tlie consequenee was that

lie was in constant fear lest either should liear of

his devotion to the other, seeing that his brotlier

Francesco was quite as much in love with tlie

singer as he was himself, and but for native

cowardice, as ready for any act of treacliery which

could secure his own ends, lly that weakness

Tebaldo liekl him, for the present, in actual bodily

fear, which is more often an element even in

modern life than is generally su])])Osed. But

how long that might l)e possible Te])aldo could not

foresee. At any moment, by a turn of events,

Francesco might get out of his power.

Aliandra's season in Rome had been a great suc-

cess, and her career seemed secured, thougli she

had not succeeded in obtaining an immediate

engagement for the London season, which had

been the height of her anil)ition. She had made

her appearance too late for tliat, but the })ossibility

283
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of siwli fi pi('0(» of good foi'timc was quitch within

lier rniKili for the ensuing' year. IJcing in reality

a S(3nsihle and consfdcntions artist, tlicrcforc, and

liaving at tlic same tinier always hofon; her the

rather vagm; h()[)e of marrying onv. of the brothers,

she h-'ul ni[id(^ n[) her mind to stay in Kome until

July to study eertain new parts with an exeellent

inast(5r slu^ had found there. She therefore re-

mained where she was, after giving a few })erform-

ances in the short season after L(nit, and she

continued to live very (piietly with her old aunt

in the little ai)artment tlu^y had hired. A certain

nund)er of singers and other musicians, with whom
she had been brought into more or less (dose ac-

quaintance in her ])rofession, came to see her con-

stJintly, but she absolutely refused to know any of

the young men of society who had admired her and

sent her flowers during the opera season. With

all her beauty and youth and talent, she possessed

a very fair share of her father's profound common

sense.

Of the two, she very much preferred Francesco,

who was g(»ntler, gayer, and altogether a more

pleasant companion; but she clearly saw the advan-

tage of marrying the elder brother, who had a very

genuine old title for Avhich she could provide a

fortune by her voice. There were two or three

instances of such marriacjes which had turned out

admirably, though several others had been failures.
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Slio saw no roason wliv she .s^ uild iu>t succeed as

well as anyone.

T(^l)!il(lo, on liis [lait, li:id never had the smallest

intention oi' niarrvinLj ln'i", tliou-'h he liad hinted

to lier more than oncie, in moments of ]>assion, tiiat

he might do so. Aliandra was as obstinate as he,

and, as has been said, possessetl the tenacious

instinct of scdf-preservation and tlie keen a})|)recia-

tion of danger whicli (!S[)ecially characterize tin;

young girl of the south. She was by no means

a piece of jxu'fection in all ways, and was quite

capable of setting aside most scruples in the accom-

plishment of her end. But that desired end was

marriage, and there was no i)robal)ility at all that

she should ever lose her head and commit an irre-

vocable mistake for either of the brothers.

She saw clearly that Tebaldo Avas in love with

her, as he understood love. She could see how his

eyes lighted up and how the warm blood mantled

under his sallow brown skin when he was with

her, and how his hand moved nervously when it

held hers. She could not have mistaken those

signs, even if her aunt, the excellent Signora

Barbuzzi, had not taken a lively interest in the

prospects of her niece's marriage, watching

Tebaldo's face as an old sailor ashore watches

the signs of the weather and names the strength

of the wind, from a studding-sail breeze tc a gale.

What most disturbed Aliandra's hopes was that

1%\
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TebiiMo wns cautious «'V(mi in liis passion, and

K(Hnn('(l as well able to kc^ep liis head as she licr-

S(dr. ilis brotluT ol'tcn told licr tliat T('l)aldo

somctinics, tliougli rartdy, altoj^M'tlicr lost control

of liiuis(df for a niouicnt, and b('(';inu' like a dan-

gerous wild animal. liut sIk^ did not ludicvc the

young(!r man, who was always doin.i; his best to

influence her jigainst Tcbaldo, and wiioni she

rightly guessed to l)e a far more dangerous person

where a woman was conc(U'ned.

Francesco had once frightened h(»r, and she was

really afrjiid to bc^ alon(5 with him. There was

sometimes an ex]>ression which slie dreaded in his

satyr-like eyes aiul a smihi on his red lii)S that

chilled her. Once, and she could never forget it,

h(^ had managed to iind her alone in her room at

the theatre, and without warning he had seized

her rudely and kissed her so crucdly while she

strugghfd in his arms that her li[)S had been

swollen and had hurt her all the next day. Her

maid had opened the door suddenly, and he had

disappeared at once without another word. She

had never told Tebtildo of that.

Since then she had been very careful. Yet in

reality she liked him better, for he could be very

gentle and sympathetic, and he understood her

nu)ods and wishes as Tebaldo never did, for he

was a woman's man, while Tebaldo was eminently

what is called a man's man.
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Aliaiidra was, ris yet, in igiiorniioc of Miss Sl;iy-

hack's ('xist('M('«', but slu? saw well nioui^h that

Tcbaldo was <'()ii('('aling soiiu'thiiii^ from her. A
wuiuan's facultv for iiiidin'' out tliat a man lias a

secret of some sort is i-iMU'rallv far Ix'voikI her

ea|)aeity for diseovcriiig what tliat secret is. He

ai»pejir<'(l to liave (Migai^^ements at unusual limrs,

and there* was a sli^dit sliade of prcoccMipation in

his face when she hnist expeeted it. ( )n tlie otlier

liand, he seenu'd even more anxious to ph'asc lier

tlian formerly, when li<^ was with lier, and sIk^

even faneied tliat his manner expressed a sort of

relief wlien he knew that he eould spend an liour

in her eompany unintcn'rnpted.

AVhen she (piestioned him, he said that he was

in some anxiety ahout his affairs, and his engage-

ments, according to his own account, were with

men of business. ]^ut he never told what lu; was

really doing. He had not even thought it neces-

sary to inform her of the sale of Camaldoli.

Though she was a native of the country, he told

her precisely what he told everyone in regard

to Ferdinando Pagliuca's death.

"Eh— you say so," she answered. "But as for

me, I do not believe you. There never was ijut

one Ferdinando Fagliuca, he was your brother,

and he was a friend of all tin; brigands in Si(;ily.

You may tell these Eomans about the Fagliuca

di Bauso, but I know better. Do you take me
-'it I

\: \
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for a lloinan ? \Ve of Kandazzo know what a

brigand is!"

"Yon slionld, at all events," answered Tebaldo,

laugliing, "for you are all related. It is one

family. If you knew how many brigands have

been called Uasili, like you!"

"Then you and I are also related! " slie laughed,

too, tliough slie watched his face. "But as for

your brotliei", may the Lord have him in peace!

He is dead, and Saracinesca killed him."

Tebaldo shrugged his shoulders, but showed no

annoyance.

"As much as you please," he answered. "But

my brother Ferdinando is alive and well in

Palermo."

"So much the better, my dear friend. You

need not wear mourning for him, as so many

people are doing at Santa Vittoria."

" What do you mean? " asked Tebaldo, uneasily.

"Did you ever hear of Concetta, the beautiful

dauL' liter of Don Atanasio, the apothecary? " asked

Aliandra, quietly smiling.

Tebaldo affected surprise and ignorance.

"It is strange," continued the singer, "for you

admire beauty, and she is called everywhere the

Fata del' Etna, — the Fairy of Etna. — and she is

one of the most beautiful <rirls in the whole world.

My father knows her father a little— of course,

he is only an apothecary— " she shrugged her
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shoulders apologetically— "but in the country one

knows everybody. So I lira's seen her son:etinies,

as at the fair of Randazzo, wlien slie and her fatlier

have had a biscuit and a glass of wine at our house.

But we could not ask them to dinner, because tlie

maj'^or and his wife were coming, and tlie lieu-

tenant of carabineers — an apothecary ! You

understand? "

"I understand nothing beyond what you say,"

said Tebaldo. "You did not consider the apothe-

cary of Santa Vittoria good enough to be asked to

meet the mayor of Randazzo. How does that

affect me?"
"Oh, not at all!" laughed Aliandra, "But

everything is known, sooner or later. Ferdi-

nando, your brother, was at the fair, too — T re-

member what a beautiful black horse lie liad, as

lie rode by our house. But he did not come i'.',

for he did not know us. Now, when Don Atana-

sio and Concetta went out, he was waiting a

little way down the street, standing and holding

his horse's bridle. I saw, for I looked through

the chinks of the blinds to see which way Concetta

and her father would go. And your brother bowed

to the ground when they came near him. Fancy!

To an apothecary's daughter! Just as I have seen

you bow to the Princess of Sant' llario in the Villa

Borghese. She is Saracinesca's mother, is she

not? Very well. I tell you the truth when I tell

VOL. I. — u
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you that Don Ferdinaiido took the two to dine

with him in the best room at tlie inn. They say

lie thought nothing good enough for the apothe-

cary's daughter, thougli he was of the blood of

princes! But now Concetta wears mourning.

Perhaps it is not for him? Eh?"

Aliandra had learned Italian very well when a

child, and was even taking lessons in French, in

order to be able to sing in Paris. But as she talked

with Tebaldo she fell back into her natural dialect,

Avhicli was as familiar to him as to herself. He
loved the sound of it, though he took the greatest

pains to overcome his own Sicilian accent in order

not to seem provincial in Kome. But it was

pleasant to hear it now and then in the midst of

a life of which the restraints were all disagreeable

to him, while many of them were almost intoler-

ably irksome.

"How much better our language is Lhan this

stilted llonian! " he exclaimed, by w\ay of suddenly

turning the conversation. " I often wish you could

sing your operas in Sicilian."

"I often sing you Sicilian songs," she answered.

" But it is strange that Concetta should wear mourn-

ing, is it not?"

"Leave Concetta alone, and talk to me about

jourself. I have never seen her— "

" Do not say such things !

" laughed Aliandra.

" I do not believe much that you say, but you will
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soon not let nie believe anything at all. Everyone

has seen Concetta. They sing songs abont her

even in Pjilermo— La Fata del' Etna— "

"Oh, I have heard of her, of course, by that

name, but I never remember seeing her. At all

events, you are ten times more beautiful than

she— "

"I wish I were I" exclaimed the artist, simply.

"But if you think so, that is much."

"It would be just the same if you were ugly,"

said Tebaldo, magnanimously. " I should love

you just as I do— to distraction."

"To distraction?" she laughed again.

"You know it," he answered, with an air of

conviction. "I love you, and everything that

belongs to you— your lovely face, your angelic

voice, your words, your silence— too much."

"Why too much?"

"Because T suffer."

"There is a remedy for that, my dear Tebaldo."

" Tell me !

"

" Marry me. It is simple enough ! AVhy should

you suffer?
"

Her laughter was musical and sunny, but there

was a little irony in its readiness to follow the

words.

"You know that we have often spoken of that,"

he answered, being taken unawares. "There are

difficulties."
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^' So you always say. But tluai it would be

wiser of you not to love uk; any more, but to marry

where you do not iind those difficulties. Surely it

should be easy!

"

She spoke now with a little scorn, wliile watch-

ing liim; and as slie saw the vulture-like droop of

his eyelids she knew that she liad touched him,

though she could not quite tell how. She had

never spoken so frankly to him before.

"Not so easy as you think," he replied, with a

rather artificial laugh.

"Then you have tried?" she asked. "I had

thought so! And you have failed? My con-

dolences !

"

"I? Tried to marry?" he cried, realizing how

far she was leading him. "What are you making

me srj^?"

"I am trying to make you tell the truth," she

answered, with a change of tone. "But it is not

easy, for you are clever at deceiving me, and I

wonder that you cannot deceive the woman you

wish to marry."

"I do not wish to marry anyone," he protested.

" No— not even me. Me, least of all, because I

am not good enough to marry you, though you are

good enough to pursue me with what you call your

love. I am only an artist, and you must have a

princess, of course. I have only my voice, and

you want a solid fortune. I have only my honour,
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but you want lionours througli your wife for your-

self, and you would tear mine to rags if I yielded

a hair's-breadtli. You make a mistake, Don

Tebaldo Pagliuca. I am a Sicilian girl and I

came of honest people. You may suffer as much

as you please, but unless you will marry me, you

may go on suffering, for you shall not ruin me."

She spoke strongly, with a strange mixture of

theatrical and commonplace expressions; but she

was in earnest, and he knew it, and in her momen-

tary anger she Avas particularly fasci?iating to him.

Yet her speech made no real im[)ression upon his

mind. He tried to take her hand, but she drew it

away sharply.

"No," she said. "I have had enough of this

love-making, this hand-taking, and this faith-

breaking. You sometimes speak of marrying me,

and then you bring up those terrible, unknown

difficulties, which you never define. Yes, you i)re

a prince— but there are hundreds of them in our

Italy. Yes, I am only an artist, but some people

say that I am a great artist— and there are very

few in Italy, or anywhere else. If it is beneath

your dignity to marry a singer, Signor Principe di

Corleone, then go and take a wife of your own

class. If you love me, Tebaldo Pagliuca, as an

honest man loves an honest woman— and God

knows I am that— then marry me, and I, with my
voice, will make you a fortune and buy back your

II
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estates, besides being a faithful wife to you. But

if you will not do that, go. You shall not harm

my good nfime by being perpetually about me, and

you sliall not toueh tlie tips of my fingers with

your lips until you are my lawful husband. There,

I have spoken. You sliall know that a Sicilian

girl is as good as a lioman lady— better, per-

liaps."

Tebaldo looked at her in some surprise, and his

mind worked rapidly, remembering all she had

said during the preceding quarter of an hour.

She spoke with a good deal of natural dignity and

force, and he was ready to admit that she was

altogether in eariiost. But his quick senses

missed a certain note which should have been in

lier tones if this had been a perfectly spontaneous

outburst. It was clear, as it always had been,

that she wished to marry him. It was not at all

clear that she loved him in the least. It struck

him instantly that she must have heard something

of his attention to the foreign heiress, and that

she liad planned this scene in order to bring mat-

ters to a crisis. He was too sensible not to under-

stand that he himself was absurdly in love with

her, in his own way, and that slie knew it, as

women generally do, and could exasperate him,

perhaps, into some folly of whicli he might re-

pent, by simply treating him coldly, as she threat-

ened.
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During tlie silence which followed, she sat with

folded arms and lialf-closed eyes, looking at him

defiantly from under her lids.

"You do me a great injustice," he said at last.

" I am sorry," she answered. '' I have no choice.

I value my good name as a woman, besides my
reputation as an artist. You do not justify your-

self in the only way in your power, by explaining

clearly what the insuperable difficulties are in the

way of our marriage."

The notary's daughter did not lack logic.

" I never said that they were insuperable— "

"Then overcome them, if you want me," an-

swered Aliandra, implacably.

"I said that there were difficulties, and there

are great ones. You speak of making a fortune

by your voice, my dear Aliandra," lie continued,

his tones sweetening. "But you must understand

that a man who is a gentleman does not like to be

dependent on his wife's profession for his sup-

port."

"I do not see that it is more dignified to depend

on his wife's money, because she has not earned it

by hard work," retorted the singer, scornfully.

"It is honestly earned."

"The honour is entirely yours," said Tebaldo.

" The world would grant me no share in it. Then

there are my mother's objections, which are strong

ones," he went on quickly. "She has, of course,

^*!J
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a right to be consulted, and she does not even

know you."

" It is in your power to introduce me to your

mother whenever you please."

" Slie is too ill to see anyone— "

" She has not always been ill. You liave either

been afraid to ])ring an artist to your mother's

house, which is not flattering to me, or else you

never had the slightest intention of marrying me,

in spite of much that you have said. Though I

have heard you call your brother Francesco a

coward, I think he is braver than you, for he

would marry me to-morrow, if I would have him."

"And live on what you earn," retorted Tebaldo,

with ready scorn.

"He ha" as much as you have," observed Alian-

dra. " Your uncle left no will, and you all shared

the property equally— "

"You are not a notary's daughter for nothing,"

laughed Tebaldo " Tliat is true. But there was

very little to share. Do you know what was left

when the debts were i^aid? A bit of land here in

Rome— that was all, besides Camaldoli. Both

have been sold advantageously, and we have just

enough to live decently all together. We should

be paupers if we tried to separate."

" You are nothing if not plausible. But you will

forgive me if I say that this difficulty has the air

of being really insuperable. You absolutely refuse
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to share what I earn, and you are absohitely ineapa-

We of earning anything yourself. That being tlie

case, the sooner you go away the better, for you

can never marry me, on your own showing, and

you are injuring my reputjition in the nu\antime."

"I am engaged in specuhitions, in which I hope

to make money, " said Tebahlo. " I often tell you

that I have appointments with men of Imsiness— "

"Yes, you often tell me so," interrupted Ali-

andra, incredulously.

"You are cold, and you are calculating," retorted

Tebaldo, with a sudden change of manner, as

though taking offence at last.

" It is fortunate for me that I am not hot-headed

and foolish," replied Aliandra, coolly.

They parted on tliese terms. She believed that

her coldness would bring him to her feet if any-

thing could; but he was persuaded that his brother

had betrayed him and had told her about the

American heiress.

'Ill
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CHAPTER XVIII

Oiisrxo injulo his preparations for returning? to

Sicily witli a li(\avy heart. His situation was des-

perate at present, for he had exhausted his inge-

nuity in trying to discover some means of seeing

Vittoria a last time. To leave San Giacinto to do

what he could with Camaldoli and refuse to go

back at all, for the ])resent, which seemed to be

his only chance of a meeting with Vittoria, was

a course against which his manliness revolted.

Even if there had been no danger connected with

the administration of the new estate, he wouhl not

have a])andoned his cousin at such a time, after

lU'omising to help him, and iiuleed to undertake

all work connected with the plac^e. San (Tiacinto

was a busy man, to whom any sacrifice of time

might suddenly mean a corresponding loss of

money, for which Orsino would hold himself re-

sponsible if he brought about the delay. But as

it was, since the position he had promised to fill

was a dangerous one, nothing could have induced

him to withdraw from the undertaking. It would

liave seemed like running away from a fight.

It was a consolation to have his brother's com-
298
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com-

iKUiy, as far as a!iytliin<,' <mhi1(1 oiisolc liiiii, though

he couhl not make; ii[- his mind for sonic time to

contidc in Ippolito, who hail always laugluMl at

him for not marryln;j^, and who could in'ohal)ly not

understand why ho had now allowed himself to fall

in love with one of the very few younij^ women in

the world whom he might be i)revented from mar-

rying. He was grave and silent as he put together

a few books in his own room, vaguely wondering

whether he should ever read them.

Ippolito was collecting a num])er of loose sheets

of music that lay on the piano, on a chair beside

it, on the table among Orsino's things, and even on

the floor under the instrument. He had taken off

his cassock, because it was warm, and he wore a

grey silk jacket which contrasted oddly with his

black silk stockings and clerical stock. From time

to time, without taking his cigar from his lips, he

Imniined a few notes of a melody in the thin but

tuneful voice whicdi seems to belong to so many

musicians and composers, interrupting himself pres-

ently and blowing a cloud of smoke into the air.

Now and then he looked at Orsino as though expect-

ing him to speak.

At last, having got his manuscript music into

some sort of order, he sat down at the piano to

rest himself b}^ expressing an idea he had in his

head.

"How glad you will be not to hear a piar.o at

(lit

.
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CjiiiiJililoli," lie said, stoppinj^ us suddenly as he

hud l)(^}^iiii.

"It is a lioriibhi instninient," Orsino said, '* but

it iievei' disturbs nu', and it seems to amuse you."

Ijipolito lau.L'hed.

" That is what you always say, but I know you

will b(^ <,dad to \)(\ rid of it, and it will do nui good

to play the organ at Santa Vittoria for a change.

As that is three-quarters of a mile away, it will not

disturb vou."
1/

''Nothing disturbs me," replied Orsino, rather

sadly.

Ippolito made up his mind to speak at last.

" ( )rsino," he began (piietly, " I know all about

you and Donna Vittoria. As we are g(jing to be

so much together, it is better that T should tell

you so. I hate secrets, and 1 would rather not

make a secret of knowing vours— if it is one."

Orsino had looked round shar^dy when the i)riest

had first spoken, but had then gone back to what

he was doing.

'' 1 am glad you know," he said, " though 1 would

not have told you. I have spoken to our father and

•nother about it. The one calls me a fool, and the

other thinks me one. They are not very encourag-

ing. As for her family, her mother curses me for

having killed her favourite son, and her brothers

pretend that she is mad and then intrench them-

selves behind her to say that it is impossible. I
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do not l)l.'imo tluMu miicli — llciivoii knows, 1 do not

bliinio In*!" jit Jill. All the siiiiic, Vittoria and I lovo

eiu'li otli(!r. It is an inipossihlii situation. I cjin-

not <;v('n soo licr to sav L^oodbyo. 1 wish 1 could

iind a way out of it I
" lie 1;im;j:1mmI bitterly.

"I wish I could," O(^hocd his brother. *' l»ut I

am only a priest, and you call nic a dilettante

churchman, at that. Let us see. Tjct us arj^ue

the case as thou.^di we were in the tlu'olo<;ii'al

school. No— I am serious— you need not frown.

How many things can happen ? Three, [ think.

There are three conceivable terminations. Either

you part for ever and forget eacli other— "

"You may eliminate that," observed Orsino.

"Very well. Or else you continue to lovt! each

other, in which event you must either succeed in

getting married, or not, and those are the other two

cases."

"One does not need to be a theologian to see

that. Similarly, a man must either live or die, and

a door nuist be eithcu' open or shut, on pain of not

being a door at all."

" I have not finished," objected Tppolito. " In

fact, I have only begun. For the sake of argument,

we will assume first that you continue to love each

other, but cannot get married."

" That is the present position."

" It is not a position which usually lasts long.

At the end of a certain time you will naturally
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cease to love eacli other, and we obtain a second

time the ease whicli you at first eliminated."

" Eliminate it again," said Orsino, gravely.

"Very well. There remains only one possible

issue, after your eliminations. You must be

married. On any other assumption you will for-

get each other. Now in such cases as yours, how

do people act ? You are a layman, and it is your

business to know."

"When botli are of age t''"y 'respectfully re-

quire' their respective parents to give their consent.

If it is refused, they marry and the law protects

them."

" So does the church," said the priest. " But it

does not provide them with an income afterwards,

nor in any way guarantee them against the conse-

quences of family quarrels. Those are subdivi-

sions of the case which you can neither modify

nor eliminate."

" Well," said (Orsino, wearily, " wdiat do you con-

clude for all this ?
"

Ippolito's g(Mitle face grew suddenly grave, and

seemed sc^uarer and more like his brother's.

"From what I know of the world," he answered,

" I conclude that men who mean to do things, do

them, and let the consequences take care of them-

selves. If you mean to marry Yittoria d'Oriani,

you will marry her, without any help and without

anyone's advice. If you do not mean to marry her.
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you will not, because, under the circumstances, slie

can assuredly not marry you, as women have been

known to marry husbands almost against their

will."

" You have a singularly direct way of putting

things," observed Orsino, thoughtfully.

"That is simidv the result of vour eliminations,"At' %J 7

answered the priest. " If you do not love her enough

to take her in spite of everything and everybody,

you must restore into the list of possibilities the

certainty that before long you will not love her at

all. For I conceive that half a love is no better

as a basis of warfare than half a faith. I do not

mean to breed war with our father and mother.

That is a serious matter. I am only pursuing the

matter to its logical conclusion and end, in words,

as you will have to do in your acts, sooner or

later."

"Meanwhile T am doing nothing," said Orsino.

" And I am horribly conscious that T am doing

nothing."
V remarked Ij)polito." You are going away,

"That is not inaction."

" It is worse than inaction— it is far worse than

doing nothing at all."

"' I am not so sure of that. Tt is sometimes a

good thing to force an interval between events.

In the first place, I often hear it said that a

separation strengthens a great passion, but destroys

k

'I
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" And there is no point of honour here, is there ?
"

asked Orsino, as a man asks a question to which he

knows the answer.

"You know what you have said to Donna Vit-

toria," answered Ippolito. " I do not."

" I have asked her to marry me, and she has con-

sented." Orsino laughed a little dryly. " That is

the way one puts it, I believe," he added.

" Then I should say that unless she, of her own

accord, releases you from your word, the point of

honour lies in not withdrawing it," replied the

priest. " If you did, it would mean that you were

not willing to take the risks involved in keeping

it, would it not ?
"

" Of course it would. I wish you could make

our father see that."

" People of the previous generation ?iever see

what happens in ours. They only infer what ought

to happen if all their own prejudices had been

canonical law for fifty years."

" That is sedition," laughed Orsino, whose spirits

had risen suddenly.

" No, it is criticism, and criticism is only called

sedition under despotic governments. There is no

reason why grown men, like you and me, should

not criticise their fathers and mochers up to a cer-

tain poini:, Avithin limits of respec^t. We honour

them, but they are not gods, that we should wor-

ship them. When we wore little boys we supposed

' I 1-
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that our father know everything about everything.

We are aware, now, that we understand many

things wliich have grown \\\) in our day much bet-

ter than he does. To go on supposing that he

knew everything, in spite of evidence, woukl be

a gross form of superstition. Superstition, I sup-

pose, means a survival, to wit, tlie survival of some

obsolete belief. That is exactly what it would be

in us to artificially maintain the belief of our

childhood in our parents' omniscience. Has your

love for Donna Vittoria anything to do with the

actual amount of her knowledge at any moment?

No. But love appears to be made up of passion

and affection. Therefore affection is independent

of any such knowledge in its object. Therefore

we love our parents (j^uite independently of what

they know or do not know about life, or mathe-

matics, and we may, consequently, criticise such

knowledge in them on its own merits, without in

the least detracting from our affection for them-

selves."

" You are a very satisfactory brother," said Or-

sino, smiling at his brother's speech. "But I am
not sure that you are a strictly orthodox priest on

the question of family relations."

"I give you a theory of such relations," answered

Ippolito. " In actual practice I believe that our

mother is one of the wisest women living, with-

out being in the smallest degree intellectual. It
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is true that my exporioiioo of women is limited,

but I hear a great deal of talk about them. She is

fond of Donna Vittoria, T am sure."

"Yes— very. But she sees iifty reasons why I

had better not marry her."

"So do I," said Ipi)olito, ealmly.

"You? Why, you have been uri^inj^ me to marry

her in spite of everything!"

" OJi, no. I have only proved to you that if you

love her enough, you will marry her in spite of

everything. That is a very different thing."

" Priest ! " laughed Orsino. " Sophist !

"

"Anything you like," answered Ippolito, swing-

ing round on the piano stool and striking a chord.

"All the same, I hope you may marry her, and

have no bad consecpiences to deal with, and I will

help you if I can."

"Thank you," said Orsino; but his voice was

drowned by a burst of loud and intricate music,

as Ippolito's white fingers flew over the piano while

he stared at the ceiling, his head thrown back, his

cigar sticking up from between his teeth, he him-

self apparently unaware of what his hands were

doing, and merely listening to the music.

Orsino was momentarily cheered and encouraged

by all his brother had said, but the situation was

not materially improved thereby. It was, indeed,

almost as bad as it could be, and an older and

wiser man than Orsino would have expected that

f
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something must occur before long, eitlier to im-

prove it, or to cut it short at once and for ever, for

the simple reason that it could neither last, as it

stood, nor be made more difficult by anything which

could happen.



CHAPTER XIX

^i|

When Orsiiio luicl Tppolito reached Canuildoli

everything seemed to be quiet, and San CJiacinto

himself was greatly encouraged ])y the turn mat-

ters had taken. During the lirst day or two after

Orsino's departure there had still been consider-

able curiosity among the peoi)l(3 of Santa Yittoria,

and more than once San Giacinto had nuide little

speeches, in his direct manner, to the peasants and

villagers' who hung about in the neighbourhood of

the big old house. But after that he had not been dis-

turbed, and everything appeared to be progressing

favourably. The year was one of abundance, the

orange crop, which in Sicily is all gathered before

May, had turned out well, the grapes promised

an abundant vintage, and even the olives had blos-

somed plentifully, though it Avas still too early to

make accurate predictions about the oil. On the

whole the prospects for the year were unusually

satisfactory, and San Giacinto congratulated himself

on having chanced to buy the place in a good year.

In an agricultural country like that part of Sicily,

the temper of the people is profoundly affected by

the harvest.
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Tlio outlaws liad nut Ijoeii heard of in the

neighboui'liood since Ferdinando Pagliuca's death.

They wore said to be in the region about Noto, at

some distance fi'oni Canuddoli, towards the south-

west. San (liacinto was surprised at nut having

even received an {inonyiuous hitter from one of

Ferdinando's friends. lie did not sup[)ose that

the present pacific state; of things couhl hist for-

ever, but he had Ix'en prepared to meet with a

great deal nujre opposition in what he did.

On the other hand, he was hindered at every

step by small diliiculties which always seemed to

be perfectly natural. If he wished tu build a bit

uf Avail, he found it impossible to obtain stone or

quicklime, thongh there were plenty of masons

professing themselves ready to work. He pointed

to a quantity of slaked lime drying hi a deep tank

near the gate of Santa Vittoria.

"'Eh," said the head mason, shaking his head,

"that belongs to the mayor, and he will not sell

it."

And, in fact, the mayor flatly refused to part

with a single hodful of the lime, saying that he

himself was going to repair his house.

The masons said that by and by it conld be

got from the lime-burners, who had sol " their last

burning to a man in Randazzo. Stone Avas to be

had for the quarr3dng, in the black lands above

Camaldoli, but there were no quarrymen in Santa
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Vittoria, and tli« gang of tlioni tliat lived higher

up Etna had taken a hirge contract.

"Patience," said the head mason, gravely. " In

time you will have all you want."

As the bit of wall was not a very imi)()rtant

matter, San (Jiacinto did not care to go to the

expense of bringing material from a great distance,

and decided to wait. iMeanwhile hv hired c(utain

men from Jironte to come and clear out all the

bush and scrub from among the trees. They came

without tools. He gave them tools that belonged

to the tenants of Camaldoli, the same which the

latter had lent him on the first day to nuike a

clearing close to the house. The Uronte men

worked for two hours and then came out of the

brush and sat down quietly in the sun.

" The tools are not good for anything," they said

gravely. " We cannot Avork with them."

"What is the matter with them?" asked San

Giacinto.

" They are dull. They would not cut strings."

"Take them away and have them ground," said

San Giacinto.

"Are there knife-grinders in this country?"

asked the men. "Where are they? No. They

come, they stay a day, perhaps two days, and they

go aw\ay."

San Giacinto looked at the men thoughtfully a

moment, then turned on his heel and left them to

'/i
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gate. Just bcyoiul the shoulder of tlie mountiiin,

away from Caniahh)li, aud about fifty yards from

this gateway of the vilhige, was a littk^ white

church with a tiled roof. It had a luoderu look,

as though it had been lately restored. Then the

village straggled down the rough descent towards

the shallow valley beyond, having its own church

in the little market place. It was distinctly

clean, having decently paved streets and solid

stone houses with massive muUions, and iron bal-

conies painted red. There were a few snudl

shops of the kind always seen in Italian villages.

The apothecary's was in the market place, the

general shop was in the main street, oi)posite a

wine-seller's, the telegraph office— a very recent

innovati(m— was over against the chemist's and

was worked by the postmaster, and in what had

once been a small convent, further on, at the out-

skirts of the town, the carabineers were lodged.

At San Giacinto's request, fifty men of the line

infantry had been cpiartered in the village within

the last ft:W days, the order having been tele-

graphed from Home on Orsino's representations

to the Minister of the Interior. The people treated

the men and their two young officers civilly, but

secretly resented their presence.

Nowadays, every Italian village has a walled

cemetery at some distance from it. The burial

ground of Santa Vittoria overlooked Camaldolij

} :i!
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l)»'in,i;" situiitcd ii (|ii!U'i(M' of a iiiilc from tlic litllc;

white clnircli and on the (»tli('r s'uW of tlir liill, so

tliat it was out of si,i;lit of tlic villa^^c. It was a

grimly l»ar(^ place, l*'oui' walls, six feet liit^di, of

I'ouij^h tiifo and iiiiplastered, eiudosed four or liv(;

acres of land. A painted imn j^^ate opencMl upon tlui

road, and a,L;ainst the oi»i)osite wall, inside, was built

a small niortuary (^liaixd. The eemetery had not

been lt>n;^' in use, and there were not more than a

score of l)laek crosses sliekinj^' in the earth to mark

as many j^raves. Then? was no })retenee at cul-

tivation. The (dods were heaped up symmetrically

at each <;rave, and a little rough j^rass grew on

sonu! of them. There was not a tree, nor a flower,

nor a creeper to relieve the dusty dreariness of

it, and the road itself was not more dry and

arid. The little grass that grew had pushed

itself lip just in the gate-way, where few feet

ever i)assed, and (everyone knows what a desohxte

look a grass-grown entrance gives to any place,

even to a (diurchyard. There were h)w, ro "d

curbstones on each side of the gate.

The three gcMitlemon strolled slowly up the hill

in the warm afternoon sunshine, talking as they

came. Ippolito was a little ahead of the others,

for he was light on his feet, and walked easily.

" That is the cemetery," observed 8an Giacinto to

Orsino, pointing at the hill. '' That is where they

buried your friend Ferdinando Corleoiie on the day
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you left. I supposes tlu'y will put up ii inonuiucnt

to him."

" His brotlici's will not," answcM'cd ( )i',-;iiio. '• They

disown id! connexion with Idni."

" Ainiahh' I'JU'c I

" laui^dicd San (Jiacinto. ^'Tliorn

is a ti|4:in'(^ lik(t a monument sittini,^ outside the

gate," he added. "Do you see it?*'

"It is a woman in hlaek'," said Orsino. ''She

is sittin,ij on sonu!thin<;' hy the roadside."

They were still a lon^' way off, l)ut both had

good eyes.

*' She is pro])al)ly nesting and sitting on hor

bundle," o])served San (iiaeinto.

"She is sitting on ji stone,— on one of the

(MU'bstonos," said Ippolito. " She has her head

bent down."

" lie sees better tluin eitlun* of us," said Orsino,

with a Laugh. " I wonder why nobody ever expects

a priest to do anything particularly Avell xcept

pray ? Ti)polito can walk as well as we can, he sees

better, he could probably beat either of us with a

pistol or a riti(^ if he tried, and 1 am sure he is far

more clever in fifty ways than I am. Yet every-

one in the family takes it for granted that he is no

better than a girl at anything that nuui do. lie

was quite right about the wonmn. She is bending

over— her face must be almost touching her knees.

It is a strange attitude."

" Probably some woman who has a relation bur-

I !
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ied ill t^^e cemetery — her child, perhaps," sug-

gested Ippolito. " She stops at the gate to say

a i)rayer when she goes by."

"Then she would kneel, I should think," an-

swered Orsino.

Almost unconsciously they all three quickened

their pace a little, though the hill grew steeper

just there. As they drew near, the outline of the

woman in black became distinct against the dark

tufo wall behind her, for the sunlight fell full upon

her, where she sat. It was a beautiful outline, too,

full of expression and simple tragedy. She sat

very low, on the rouiul curbstone, one small foot

thrust forward and leading the folds of the loose

black skirt, both white hands clasped about the

higher knee, towards which the covered head bent

low, so that the face could not be seen at all. Not

a line nor fold stirred as the three men came up

to her.

Orsino recognized Concetta, though he could not

see her features. Her exceptional grace betrayed

itself unmistakably, and he should have known any-

where the white hai.'ls that had been lifted up to

him when he had stood at the window in the grey

dawn. But he said nothing about it to San Gia-

cinto, for he understood her grief, and he could

not have spoken of her without being heard by her

just then.

But Ippolito went up to her, before his brother
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an-

lier

could hinder him. She was a lonely and unhappy

creature, and he was one of those really charitable

people who cannot pass by any sutfering without

trying to help it. He stood still beside her.

" What is your trouble ? " he asked gently.

" Can anyone help you ?
"

She did not move at first, but a voice of pain

came with slow accents from under the black

shawl that fell over her face, almost to her knee.

"God alone can help the dead," it answered.

" But you are alive, my child," said Ippolito,

bending down a little.

The covered head moved slowly from side to

side, denying.

"Who are you, thac speak of life?" asked the

sorrowful young voice. " Are you the Angel of the

Resurrection ? Go in peace, ^v ith Our Lady, for I

am dead."

Ippolito thought that she naist be mad, and that

it might be better to leave her alone. His brother

and cousin had gone on, up the road, and were wait-

ing for him at a little distance.

"May you find peace and comfort," said the

young priest, quietly, and he moved away.

But he turned to look back at her, for she seemed

the saddest woman he had ever seen, and her voice

was the saddest he had ever heard. Something in

his own speech had stirred her a little, for when he

looked again she had raised her head, and was lift-

)" I'l
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ing the black shawl so that she could see him.

She was about to si)eak, and he stopped where he

Avas, two paces from her, surprised by her extraor-

dinary beauty and unnatural pallor.

' AVho are you ? " she asked slowly. " You are

a stran.q-er."

(( I am Ippolito Saracinesca, a priest," answered

the young man.

At the name, she started, and her sad eyes

opened wide. Then she saw the other two men

standing in the road a little way off. Slowly, and

with })erfect grace, she rose from her low seat.

''And those two— there— who are they?" she

asked.

" They are also Saracinesca," said Ippolito. " The

one is my brother, the other is my cousin. We are

three of the same name."

He ansAvered her question quite naturally, but he

felt sure that she w^as mad. By this time San Gia-

cinto was growing impatient, and he began to move

a few steps nearer to call Ippolito. But the latter

found it hard to turn away from the deep eyes and

the pale face before him.

" Then there were three of you," said Concetta,

in a tone in which scorn sharpened grief. " It

is no wonder that you killed him between you."

" AYhom ? " asked Ippolito, very much surprised

at the new turn of her speech.

" Whom ? " All at once there was something
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\v\\(X in her vising inflexion. " You ask of me
who it was whom you killed down there in the

woods ? Of me, CU)ncetta ? Of me, his betrothed ?

Of me, who prayed to your brother, there, that

I might be let in, to waoh my love's face with

my tears ? l>ut if T had known to whom I was

praying, there would hav(; been two dead men

lying there in the eliapel of Camaldoli — there

would have been two black ci'osses in there, be-

hind the gate— (h) you see? There it is! The

last on the left. No one has died since, but if

God were just, the next should be one of you,

and the next another, and then another— ah,

God! If I had something in these hands—

"

She had pointed at Ferdinando's grave, throwing

her arm backwards, while she kept her eyes on

Ippolito. Now, with a gesture of the people, as

she longed for a weapon, she thrust out her snudl

white fists, tightly clenched, towards the jniest's

heart, then opened them suddenly, in a despairing

way, and let her arms fall to her sides.

" Saracinesca, Saracinesca," she rei)eated slowly,

her voice sinking; ''three Saracinesca have ma( e

one widow ! ]]ut one widow may yet make many

Avidows, and many mourning mothers, and the

justice of Heaven is not the justice of man."

San Giacinto and Orsino had gradually ap-

l)ro;ichc( Ippolito, and now stood l)eside him,

facing ti beautiful, wild girl, in her desolation.
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Grave and thoughtful, the three kinsmen stood

side by side.

There was nothing theatrical nor unreal in the

situation. One of themselves had killed the girl's

betrothed husband, whom she had loved with all

her soul. That was the plain fact, and Orsino

had never ceased to realize it. Unhesitatingly,

and in honourable self-defence, he had done a deed

by which many were suifering greatly, and he was

brought face to face with them in their grief.

Somehow, it seemed unjust to him that the girl

should accuse his brother and his cousin of Ferdi-

nando's death.

As she paused, facing them, breathless with the

wave of returning pain, rather than from speaking,

Orsino moved forward, a little in front of Ippolito.

" I killed Ferdinando Corleone," he said, gravely.

'•Do not accuse us all three, nor curse us all

three."

She turned her great eyes to his face, but her

expression did not change. Possibly she did not

believe him.

"The dead see," she answered slowly. "They

know— they know— they see both you and me.

And the dead do not forget."

A flying cloud passed over the sun, and the

desolate land was suddenly all black and grey and

stony, with the solemn vastness of the mountain

behind. Concetta drew her shawl up over her
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head, as though she were cokl, and turned from

the three men v/ith a simple dignity, and knelt

down on the rough, broken stones, where the blades

of coarse grass shot up between, close to the gate,

and she clasped her hands together round one of

the dusty, painted iron rails.

"Let us go," said San Giacinto's deep voice.

"It is better to leave her, poor girl."

She did not look back at them as they walked

quietly up the road. Her eyes were fixed on one

point, and her lips moved quickly, forming whis-

pered words.

"Maria Santissima, let there be three black

crosses ! Mother of God, three black crosses

!

Mother of Sorrows, three black crosses !

"

And over and over again, she xcheated the ter-

rible little prayer.
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CHAPTER XX

The three men entered the village and walked

through the main street. The low afternoon sun

was shining brightly again, and only the people

who lived on the shady side of the street had

opened their Avindows. Many of them had little

iron balconies in which quantities of magnificent

dark carnations were blooming, planted in long,

earthenware, trough-like pots, and hanging down

by their long stalks that thrust themselves be-

tween the railings. Outside the windows of the

poorer houses, too, great bunches of herbs were

hung up to dry in the sun, and strings of scarlet

peppers had already begun to appear, though it

was early for them yet. Later, towards the

autumn, the people hang up the canteloup melons

of the south, in their rough green and grey rinds,

by neatly made slings of twisted grass, but it was

not time for them yet. In some of the houses the

people were packing the last of the oranges to be

sent down to Piedimonte and thence to Messina

for England and America, passing each orange

through a wooden ring to measure it^ and rejecting

those that were much too smr.ll or much too large,

322
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then wrapping each one separately in tissue paper,

while other women packed them neatly in thin

deal boxes. The air smelt of them and of the

carnations in the balconies, for Santa Vittoria was

a clean and sweet village. The cleanliness of the

thoroughbred Oriental, a very different being from

the filthy Levantine, begins in Sicily, and distin-

guishes the Sicilians of the hills from the Cala-

brians and from the Sicilians of such seaport towns

as Messina. Moreover, there are no beggars in the

hill towns.

San Giacinto had his pocket full of letters for

the post office, and wished to see the lieutenant in

command of the soldiers; but Orsino had nothing

to do, and Tppolito had made up his mind not to

return to Camaldoli without having seen the organ

in the church. The two brothers went off in

search of the sacristan, for the church was closed.

They found him, after some enquiry, helping to

pack oranges in a great vaulted room that opened

upon the street. He was a fat man, cross-eyed,

with a sort of clerical expression.

"You wish to see the organ," he said, coming

out into the street. "Truly you will see a fine

thing! If you only do not hear it! It makes

boom, boom, and wee, wee— and that is all it

makes. I wager that not even ten cats could make

a noise like our organ. Do you know that it is

very aged? Surely, it remembers the ark of Noah,
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and Saint Paul must have brouglit it with him.

But then, you sliall see; and if you wish to hear

it, 1 take no responsibility."

Ippolito was not greatly encouraged by such a

jjrospect.

''But Avhen you have a festival, what do you

do?" he enquired.

"We help it, of course. How should one do?

Don Atanasio, the apotliecary, plays the clarinet.

He is a professor! Him, indeed, you should hear

when he plays at the elevation. You would think

you heard the little angels whistling in Paradise!

I, to serve you, play the double bass a little, and

Don Ciccio, the carpenter, plays the drum. Being

used to the hammer, he does it not badly. And

all the time the organ makes boom, boom, and

w^ee, wee. It is a tine concert, but there is much

sentiment of devotion, and the women sing. It

seems that thus it pleases the saints."

" Do not the men sing too ? " asked Orsino,

idly.

"Men? How could men sing in church? A
man can sing a 'cantilena ' in the fields, but in

church it is the women who sing. They know all

the words. God has made them so. There is that

girl of the notary in Randazzo, for instance — you

should hear her sing! "

" I have heard lier in Rome," said Orsino. " But

slie sings in a theatre."
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" A theatre? Who knows how a theatre is made?

See how many things men have invented! "

They reaelied tlie door of the chuvcli.

"Signoi'i, do yon really wish to see this organ?"

asked the sacristan. "There is a much better one

in the little cluirch outside the gate. ]^ut the day

is hot, and if you only wish to see an organ, this

one is nearer."

"Let me see the good one, by all means," said

Ippolito. "I wish to play on it— not to see it!

I have seen hundreds of organs."

"Hundreds of organs!" exclaimed the man to

himself. "Capers! This stranger has travelled

much! But if it is indeed not too hot for you,"

he said, addressing Ippolito, "we will go to Santa

Vittoria."

"It is not hot at this hour," laughed Orsino.

"We have walked up from Camaldoli."

"On foot!" The fat sacristan either was, or

pretended to be, amazed. "Great signori like

you, to come all that distance on foot!

"

"What is there surprising in that?" enquired

Ippolito. "We have legs."

" Birds also have legs," observed the man. " But

they fly. It is only the chickens that walk, like

poor people. I say that money is wings. If I

were a great signore, like you, I would not even

walk upstairs. I would be carried. Wliy should

I walk? In order to be tired? It would be a

i
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folly, if T wero rich. I, if you ask mo, T like to

oat W(}11, to drink well, and tlion to sleep Avell. A
man who eould do tliese three things should be

always hai)i)y. But the poor are always in

tliouglit."

"So are tlu^ rich," observed Ippolito.

" Yes, signore, for their souls, for we are all

sinners; but not for their bodies, because they

have always something to eat. What do I say?

They eat meat every day, and so they are strong

and have no thought for their bodies. But one of

us, what does he eat? A little bread, a little

salad, an onion, and Avith this in our bodies we

have to move the earth. The world is thus made,

ratience !

"

Tlius philosophizing, the fat man rolled un-

wieldily along beside the two gentlemen, swinging

his keys in his hand.

" If I had made the world, it should be another

thing," lie continued, for he was a locpiacious man.

" In tlie first place, I would have made wine clear,

like water, and I would have made v/ater black,

like wine. Thus if the wine-seller put water into

his wine, we should all see it. Another thing I

would have done. I would have made corn grow

on trees, like olives. In that way, we should have

planted it once in two hundred years, as we do the

olive trees, and tliere would liave been less fatigue.

Ts not that a good thought?"
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"Very original," said Orsino. "Tt liad nover

struck iiift."

" I would also have made men so that their

hair shouhl stand on end when they are telling

lies, as a donkey lifts his tail when he brays.

That would also have been good, lint the Creator

did not think of it in time. Patience! They say

it will be different in Paradise. Hope costs little,

but you cannot cook it."

"You are a philosopher," observed Tppolito.

"No, signore," answered the sjicristan. "You
have been misinformed. I Jim a grocer, or, to say

it better, T am the brother of the grocer. When
it is the season, after Santa Teresa's day, I kill the

pigs and salt the Iiams and make tlie sausages. I

am also the sacristan, but that yields me little
;

for although there is much devotion in our town

at festivals, there is little of it among {)rivat(' ])er-

sons. Sometimes an old woman brings a candle to

the Madonna, and she gives a soldo to have it

lighted. Wliat is that? Can one live with a

soldo now and then? But my brother, thanks

be to Heaven, J- Avell-to-do, and a widower. He
makes me live with him. He had a son once, but,

health to you, Christ and the sea took the boy

when he was not yet twenty. Therefore I live

with him, to divert him a little, and 1 kill the

pigs, speaking with respect of your face."

"And Avhat do you do during the rest of the
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year? " onquired Orsiiio, as tlioy noanul the gato.

" EIj, I liv(3 so. Accordiii},' to the season, I paek

oranges, I trim vines, f inak(^ the wine for my
brother, and the oil, I take the honey and the wax

fro'n the bees, I grrt't good fruit upon tlie wihl

])ear trees— wliat shouhl I do? A little of every-

thing, in order of eiit."

"Hut your brotlier seems to be rich. Have you

nothing?"

" Signore, to nie money comes like a freshet in

spring and runs away, and immediately I am dry.

But to my brother it comes like Avater into a well,

and it stays there. ^Een are thus made. The one

gives, the other takes; the one shuts his hand, the

other opens his. ^[y mother, blessed soul, used to

say to me, ' Take care, my son, for -when you are

old, you will go in rags!' But thanks be to

Heaven, I have my brother, and I am as you

see me."

Tliey came to the little church with its freshly

whitewashed walls and tiled roof.

"This is the chapel of Santa Vittoria," said the

fat sacristan. " The church in the town is dedi-

cated to Our Lady of Victories, but this is the chapel

of the saint, and there is more devotion here,

though it is small, and at the great feast of Santa

Vittoria, the procession starts from here and goes

to the (diurch, and returns here."

"It looks new," observed Tp])olito.
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"Eh, if Jill things were what thoy seoin! " Tho

man uhuckh'd as I.3 tuiiu'd the key in tlu' lock.

"You shall see inside whether it is new. Ft is

older than Saint Peter's in Rome."

And so it was, hy two or three centuries. Tt

was a dark little building, of the Norman period,

with low arches and solid little pillars terminating

in curiously carvt;d capitals. It had a little navo

with intercommunicating side chapels, like aisles.

Over the door was a small loft containing the

organ, the object of Ippolito's visit. In the

uneven floor there were slabs with deep cut but

much worn figures of knights and prelates in stiff

armour or long and equally stiff looking robes,

their heads surrounded by almost illegible inscrip-

tions. Over the principal altar there was a bad

painting of Saint Vittoria, half covered with ex-

voto offerings of silver hearts, while on each side

of the picture were hung up scores of hollow wax

models of arms, legs, and other parts of the hunuin

body, realistically coloured, all remembrances of

recoveries from illness, accident, and disease,

attributed to the beneficent intervention of the

saint. But above, in the little vault of the apse,

there were some very ancient and well preserved

mosaics, magnificently rich in tone. There was,

of course, no dome, and the dim light came in

througli low windows high up in the nave, above

the lower side chapels. The church was clean and
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well kept, and on each side there were half a dozen

benches painted with a vivid sky-blue colour.

The two brothers looked about, with some

curiosity, while the fat sacristan slowly jingled

his bunch of keys against his leg.

"Here the dead walk at night," he observed,

cheerfully, as the two young men came up to him.

"What do you mean?" asked Orsino, who had

been much amusod by the man's conversation.

"The old Pacfliuca walk. I have seen their

souls running about the floor in the dark, like

little candle flames. A little more, and I should

have seen their bodies, too, but I ran away. Soul

of my mother! I was frightened. It was on the

eve of Santa Vittoria, five years ago. The candles

for the festival had not come, though we liad

waited all da;y for the carrier from Piedimonte.

Then he came at dark, for he had met a friend in

Linguaglossa, and he was a drunkard, and the wine

was new, so he slept on his cart all the v\'ay, and

it was by the grace of the Madonna that he did not

roll oif into the ditch, i^ut T considered that it

was late, and tliat tlie oflice began early in the

morning, and thn.t many strangers came from

Bronte and the hill village to our festa, and

that it would be a scandal if they found us still

dressing the church in tlie morning. So I took

the box of candles on my ))ack and came here, not

thinking to bring a lantern, because there is always
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the lamp before the altar where the saint's bones

are. Do you understand? "

"Perfectly. But what about the Pagliuca?"

"My brother said, 'You will see the Pagliuca'

— for everyone says it. But I had a laugh at him,

for I thought that a dead man in his grave must be

as quiet as a handkerchief in a drawer. So I came,

and I unlocked the door, thinking about the festi-

val, and I came in, meaning to take a candle from

the box and light it at the altar lamp, so that I

might see well to stick the others into the candle-

sticks. But there was the flame of a candle burn-

ing on the floor. It ran away from me as I

came in, and others ran after it, and round miO

round it. Then I knew that I saw the souls of

the old Pagliuca, and I said to myself that pres-

ently I should see also their bodies — an evil thing,

for they have been long dead. Then I made a

movement— who knows how I did? ' dropped

the box and I lieard it break, and all the candies

rolled out upon tlie floor as though the dead

Pagliuca were rattling their bones. But 1 counted

neither one nor two, but jumi)ed out into t!ie road

with one jump. Santa Vittoria helped me ; and it

was a bright moonliglit night, but as I shut the

door, I could see the souls of the Pagliuca jumping

up and down on the pavement. I said within me,

when tlie dead dance, the living go home. And
my face was white. When I came home, my
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brother said, 'You have seen the Pagliuca.' And
I said, 'I have seen them.' Then he gave me

some rum, and T lay in a cohl sweat till morning.

From that time I will not come here at night. But

in the daytime, it is different."

Orsino and Ippolito knew well enough that in

old Italian churches, where many dead are buried

under the pavement, it is not an uncommon tiling

to see a will-o'-the-wisp at night. But in the dim

little church, with the dead Pagliuca lying under

their feet, there was something gruesome about

the man's grapliic story, and they did not laugh.

"Let us hope that we may not see any ghosts,"

said Orsino.

"Amen," answered the sacristan, devoutly.

"That is the organ," he said, pointing fco the loft.

He led the way. On one side of the entrance a

small arched door gave access to a narrow winding

staircase in the thickness of the wall, lighted by

narrow slits opening to the air. Though the loft

had not appeared to be very high above the pave-

ment, tlie staircase seemed very long. At last the

tln-ee emerged upon, the boarded floor, at the back

of the instrument, Avhere four greasy, knotted

ropes hung out of worn holes in the cracked wood.

The rose window over the door of the church

threw a briglit liglit into the little forest of dusty

wooden and metal pipes above. The ropes were

for working the old-fashioned bellows.
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Ippolito went round and took the thin deal cover

from the keyboard. He was surprised to find a

double bank of keys, and an octave and a half of

pedals, which is very uncommon in country organs.

He was further unpriipared to see the name of a

once famous maker in Naples just above the keys,

buG when he looked up he understood, for on a

gilded scroll, supported by two rickety cherubs

above his head, he read the name of the donor.

*Ferdinandus Paltuca Prtnceps Corleonis

Comes Sanctae Victoriae Siculus donavit

a.d. mdcccxxi.'

The instrument wfis^ therefore, the gift of a

Ferdinando Pagliuca, Prince of Corleone, Count of

Santa Vittoria, probably of one of those Pagliuca

whose souls the fat sacristan believed he liad seen

'jumping up and down on the pavement.'

The sacristan tugged at the ropes that moved

the bellows. Ippolito dusted the bench over which

he had leaned to uncover the keys, slipped in,

swinging his feet over the pedals, pulled out two

or three stops, and struck a chord.

The tone was not bad, and had in it some of

thjxt richness which only old organs are supposed

to possess, like old violins. He began to prelude

softly, and then, one by one, he tried the other

stops. Some were fair, but some were badly out

of tune. The cornopean brayed hideously, and the
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hautboy made curious buzzing sounds. Ippolito

promised himself that he wouhl set the whole

instrument in order in the course of a fortnight,

and was delighted with his discovery. When he

had finished, the fat sacristan came out from

behind, mopping his forehead with a blue cotton

handkerchief.

" Capers !

" he exclaimed. " You are a pro-

fessor. If Don Giacomo hears you, he will die

of envy."

"Who is Don Giacomo?"

"Eh, Don Giacomo! He is the postmaster and

the telegrapher, and he plays the old organ in the

big church on Sundays. But when there is the

festival here, a professor comes to play this one,

from Catania. But he cannot play as you do."

Orsino had gone down again into the church

while Ippolito had been playing. They found him

bending very low over an inscription on a slab near

the altar steps.

"There is a curious inscription here," he said,

without looking up. " I cannot quite read it, but

it seems to me that I see our name in it. It would

be strange if one of our family had chanced to die

and be buried here, ages ago."

Ippolito bent down, too, till his head touched

his brother's.

"It is not Latin," he said presently. "It looks

like Italian."
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The fat sacristan jingled his keys rather impa-

tiently, for it was growing late.

"Without troubling yourselves to read it, you

may know what it is," he said. "It is the old

prophecy about the Pagliuca. When the dead

walk here at night they read it. It says, 'Esca

Pagliuca pesca Saracen.' But it goes round a

circle like a disk, so that you can read it, 'Saracen

esca Pagliuca pesca ' — either. Let Pagliuca go out,

the Saracen is fishing, or. Let the Saracen go out,

Pagliuca is fishing."

"
' Or Saracinesca Pagliuca pesca '— Saracinesca

fishes for Pagliuca," said Ippolito to Orsino, with a

laugh at his own ingenuity.

" Who knows what it means !
" exclaimed the

sacristan. " But they say that when it comes true,

the last Corleone shall die and the Pagliuca d'Ori-

ani shall end. But whether they end or not, they

will walk here till the Last Judgment. Signori,

the twilight descends. If you do not wish to see

the Pagliuca, let us go. But if you wish to see

them, here are tlie keys. You are the masters,

but I go home. This is an evil place at night."

The man was growing nervous, and moved away
towards the door. The two brothers followed liim.

"The place is consecrated," said Ippolito, as

they reached the entrance. " What should you be

afraid of ?
"

"Santa Vittoria is all alone here," answered the
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man, " and the Tagliuca are more than fifty, when

they come out and walk. What should a poor

Christian do? He is better at home, with a pipe

of tobacco."

The sun had set when they all came out upon

the road, and the afterglow was purple on the

snow of Etna.

END OF VOL. I
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